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You/re alive. 

Do something. 

The directive in life/ 

the moral imperative 

was so uncomplicated. 

It could be expressed 

in single words/ not 

complete sentences. 

It sounded like this: 

look. listen. 

Choose. Act. 

rv Barbara Hall 
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story by sara bell, photos by deliese brewster and dint gerdes 
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Homecoming - the word itself stirs up many different images in creative. 
people. It brings to mind foot mil games and a cheering crowd the crowning of 
a king and queen and parades full of floats. However, these things are just the 
icing on the cake. Sororities, fraternities and other campus organizations also 
have many other activities to keep them busy during the week. 

Window painting contests were one of the more popular activities 
during Homecoming week. Western's Homecoming theme this year had to do 
with various types of games, and the organizations picked a sub theme based 
on the overall theme. Alpha Gamma Delta's theme was the Olympics, Phi 
Mu's was Candy land and Phi Sigma's was a variety of popular games, such 
as Life and Battleship. Floats, windows and everything were then based on 
these themes. 

Kat Guyer. a mem~r of Alpha Gamma Delta said .. Homecoming is 

"Even though I am not a me~r of any sororities, I really do 
en joy seeing the signs all over campus," Sophomore Maria Combs said. "Ev
eryone did such a great job, and they really add to the atmosphere of the 
school." 

There were also decorated trucks and cars in the parade. Every
one knew about the floats, but while a lot of people were working on those, 
there were also people working on the trucks and cars. They were also 
decorated to go along with a theme and were in the parade ~hind the main 

attraction - the float. However, they were also judged. 
"I really en joy seeing all the decorated signs and windows around 

campus," Lamont Theus, a mem~r of the footrnll team, said. "It boosts 
school spirit, and as a football player. I like to know everyone is backing 

fun but I really love the windows. They're fun to do and fairly easy. [They) me." 
give organizations the chance to really let their creativity flow." 

Amanda Jones, a new mem~r of Phi Mu agreed. 
·working on the float and window was a lot of fun" Jones said. "It 

really gave me the opportunity to get to know my new sisters pretty well" 
Signs were also popular during Homecoming week. The signs were 

placed throughout campus and had a message for the footrnll team on it, based 
on an organization's individual theme. Many feel that the signs added school 
sptrit to the campus and also gave people the chance to en joy themselves and ~ 
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It seemed as if everyone went through a lot of trouble to make 
signs, create floats and decorate windows. While a part of it was school 
spirit it was also a competition All the organizations registered to partici
pate in the activities. They strived to get points based on ~t window, sign 
float, truck. car and neatest clean-up. The judges were mem~rs of Western 
faculty and people from the St. Joseph community. The overall winner was 
announced 3 to 5 days after Homecoming events were over, and everyone 
cleaned up and started plans for next year. 



Opposite page: A tradition of Homecoming every year is to 
have a bonfire by the football field. Many students and organi
zational members participated in the activities. Top left: Al
pha Omega gathers in the truck at the start of the parade. Par
ticipants of the parade had to line up for the parade at 6:45 
a.m. Top right: Students practice safety before fun. Through 
all of the confusion, events went off without a hitch. Bottom 
left: Sigma Sigma Sigma's sign was one of the many displayed 
throughout the campus during Homecoming week. The sign 
played on their theme, "Sigmonopoly", which was derived from 
the Western 's overall theme, "Let the Games Begin." Bottom 
right: Riding through the crowd of eager onlookers, the Baptist 
Student Union truck shows school support. The BSU was one 
of the many organizations represented in the parade. 
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story by kellie feue rbache r, photos by deliese brewster 
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Each year, Family Day provides students and their families a spe
cial time set aside to en joy reing together, learn more atout the college and 
just have fun 

Many organizations set up tooths in an area near Spratt Memorial 
Stadium They sold things like raffle tickets, buttons, T-shirts and fcxxl. The 
Baptist Student Union sold cowrells for people to use as noisemakers for the 
game that night, and the Beta Beta Beta National Biology Honor Society sold 
snapshots with a snake. Some of the money organizations raised went di
rectly to the organizations to help defray costs throughout the year, and 
some of the groups gave their profits to charities. 

One of the charity fund.raisers was the Alpha Gamma Delta soror -
ity. They sold raffle tickets for a chance to win a basket fillro with Western 
paraphernalia, gift certificates and tooks and gave the profits to the American 
Cancer Society. 

Besides selling things, some tooths also had carnival-type children's 
games for the younger family memrers. The Non-Traditional Student Orga
nization had a duck and frog pond, milk tattle toss and rean bag toss. "It's a 
more family-oriented type of thing since most of us have kids," Pam Klaus. 
the organization's president, said. 

College officials also designatro a specific time for the students' par
ents to learn atout and re remindro several aspects atout the school. The 
parents listened to various speakers during this time, including security offic-
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ers; Joyce Courter, Director of Health Services: John Comerford, Don Willis, 
James Scanlon. In addition Duane Bruce and three Western students taught 
the parents the fight song. 

Besides reing entertainro and informro by the various activities, 
students and their families also spent time just en joying each other's com
pany. 

Freshman Nicole Ward spent Family Day with her grandmother, 
grandfather and two sisters. She felt that the time she and her family got 
to spend together was priceless. "I get to see my friends all the time, but 
ta.lay my family's here," Ward said. 

Ward's grandmother, Delma Monn~. en joyro spending the day 
at Western with her granddaughter. "I came to meet and see some of the 
different people she associates with and to see some of the different people 
she associates with and to see the campus as a whole," she said. 

Freshman Jenny Callaway's mother, Jana Lou Callaway, also came 
to Western for Family Day. "I came for the opportunity to come and 
spend time with my child, meet her friends and see what activities she's 
involvro in" Jana Lou said. 

At the end of the day. Aramark sponsorro a buffet for students 
and family memrers, which cost $7 for an adult and $3.50 for a child. 
This gave families a chance to stay on campus to dine, allowing some addi
tional time together. 



Opposite page: Two students participate in one of the many activities at 
Family Day. These Western students box eachother in the inflatable box
ing ring brought by Kramer. Top Left: Renee Butler paints the hand of a 
student. The Sigma's sponsored the hand/ face painting booth at Family 
Day. Top Right: Philp Hultquist pies a fellow Phi Delt at the pie throwing 
booth. The Phi Delt's usually sponsor this event every year at Family Day. 
Bottom Left: Curtese Howard, Shay Martin and Jehanna W ilkens spend 
time as a Delta family while going down the big slide. Many sororities and 
fratern ities participated in the events at Family Day. Bottom Right: Sumo
Wrestling was one of the more popular events during the fun-filled day. 
Family Day offered many activities for family and friends to enjoy. 
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story by jenny olson 
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Homecoming week was a busy time of the year, especially for the 
Homecoming court. \Nhat does it take to be part of the Homecoming court? 
Some say one must be involved, friendly, outgoing, enthusiastic and respected 
by their µ,,ers. If this is what it takes, then the candidates of the 2002 Home
coming court qualify. 

The candidates were nominated by many organizations on campus. 
But in the end it was the students who decided who would have the honors of 
being crowned king and queen Students were able to vote online for their 
Homecoming royalty during the first week of October. The preliminary elec
tion narrowed the field down to five finalists each for Homecoming queen and 
king. Students then voted in the final election during the following week to 
determine the 2002 Homecoming queen, king and court. 

The Homecoming court was Amber Wood Melissa Figg, Jill S~n
cer. Brandy Bray. Kevin Callaway. Matt Silvius, Steve Allee and Joe Lane. 
Royalty was announced on Tuesday. Oct. 15 at the dance, but the whole court 
had many responsibilities to do throughout the week. 

"Certain responsibilities as part of the court are to show up to all the 
events during Homecoming week to represent Missouri Western," Wood said 

Some of the festivities at which the court was recognized were the 
dance, the volleyball game, the spirit rally and bonfire, the parade through 
downtown St. Joseph and the football game. 
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Wood was nominated by Tau Kappa Epsilon "I was really excited 
and honored that they nominated me." Wood said. Wood was involved in 
many organizations such as the Student Honors Organization She was 
also the vice-president of the sorority Alpha Sigma Alpha a Griffon Edge 
leader. a Western VIP and the public relations chair of the Inter -Greek O:Juncil 

Allee felt very privileged to be nominated by the Phi Mu soror
ity. He was the vice-president of the Student Government Association and a 
member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He was also in the Spanish Club 
and the Aspirations Program Allee en joyed watching the football game 
the most out of all the Homecoming activities. "\Nhat would Homecoming 
be without a football game?' Allee said 

The Student Honors Organization nominated Bray. "I was pretty 
excited that I was nominated by an organization that I am involved in," 

Bray said Bray was also a writing tutor. a Western VIP, a Griffon Edge 
leader and a member of Alpha Chi, Psi Chi and the Psychology Club. 

Figg was a physical therapy assistant major and was nominated 
by her sorority, Phi Mu "I felt very honom:l to be nominated by my 
sorority and very happy to represent my sorority in Homecoming." Figg 
said 

Figg was the corresponding sa::retary of Phi Mu, PTA Club presi
dent and a volunteer at the Helen Davis State School for the handicapped. 



Opposite page: Melissa Figg and Steve Allee wait in anticipat ion for the 
announcement of king and queen. The crowning was held on a Monday 
night at the Homecoming dance. Photo by Sarah Fisher. Top left: The girls 
of the court pose w ith Homecoming queen Monica Lee at the Homecom
ing parade. Each of the court members rode down the parade route as the 
crowd cheered them on. Photo submitted by Amber Wood. Top right: 
Brandy Bray and Joe Lane share a dance at the Homecoming festivities. 
Bray was nominated by the Student Honors Organization, and Lane was 
nominated by Phi Epsilon Kappa. Photo by Stephanie Radel. Bottom left: 
Riding together in the Homecoming parade, Matt Silvius and Amber Wood 
show their smiliing faces to the Western fans. Silvius and Wood, along 
w ith the other candidates were chosen by their peers to represent West
ern. Photo submitted by Amber Wood. Bottom right: Kevin Callaway 
stands with Homecoming Queen Monica Lee at the coronation. Callaway 
was nominated by Sigma Sigma Sigma. Photo by Sarah Fisher. 
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story by amanda hake, photos by deliese brewster 
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It was a brisk Saturday morning. People lined the streets of down
town St. Joseph like the stitching of a pocket. Small children waited in antici
pation for the parade and bits of candy to be thrown. Students, organiz.ations 
and local high school l:ands gathered to celebrate Western's Homecoming. 

The festivities of the parade included a competition of 28 high school 
marching l:ands. There was also a competition for the best floot presentation. 

"We've spent aoout three weeks on our floot and have been up a lot of 
late nights," Alyssa Holyfield of Alpha Gamma Delta said Most organiz.ations 
s~nt aoout a month in preparation for the event. Along with the cost of sleep 
and time was the physical cost of putting the actual floots together. For ex
ample, ending up with three large floots in all Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
s.pent al:xmt $5000. 

The parade started a little later than usual because of a few conflicts. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon was disqualified from the floot competition due to earlier 
attempts to saootage another organiz.ation's floot. They were, however, still 
allowed to be in the parade. Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity was disqualified and 
asked to leave the parade because alcohol was found on one of its floots. As well 
as disqualification conflicts. there were several organiz.ations having trouble 
keeping their floots assembled 

"It took us aoout a month to build it and aoout a mile to destroy it," 
Ja;ie Spelling of Alpha Sigma Alpha said while fixing a piece of her organiz.ation·s 
float. 
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The theme of "I.et the Garnes Begin" was portrayed in many 
ways. such as Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority's Games of Chance, featuring 
casino games, and Sigma Sigma Sigma's Sigmanopqly, featuring the game 
Monopoly. These two organiz.ations tied for first place in the floot compe
tition. 

Although some organiz.ations' gools were to win the competi
tion, others were in it just for the fun. 

"We weren't in this to win" Kelly Sanders, president of the Psy
chology Chili, said. "We haven't been in the parade in a long time. We thought 
it would be fun, so we opted to be in it this time." The Psychology Oub 
theme was "Bowl Them Over," represented with large oowling pins and a 
oowling mlL 

As well as floors designed and created by students, there were 
also many businesses and political candidates who were in the parade. Can
didates felt that it was a good way to get their name out to the community. 

"It is a fun way to support the college and get our name out to 
the voting community," lance Davis, who was running for state represen
tative, said. 

Even with a few glitches, the 2002 Homecoming parade brought 
students and the community together. 

"Everyone gets to come out and oond with each other and other 
organiz.ations," Holyfield said 



Opposite page: Enjoying their reign, King Slyvester Brandon and Queen Monica 
Lee, ride through the streets of St.Joseph. They were crowned earlier that 
week at the Homcoming dance. Top left: The gentlemen of Phi Delta Theta 
show off the theme by staging a wrestling match. They had a total of three large 
floats in the parade. Top right: Scrabble was the word of the day for the 
Students Honors Organization. They were one of the many organizations to 
showcase a boardgame. Bottom left: The ladies of Sigma Sigma Sigma do not 
get to pass go in their version of monopoly. They also placed in many other 
Homecoming festivities. Bottom left: The Colden Griffon Marching Band 
marches proudly in their black and gold . A few local high school bands also 
participated in the parade. 
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story by tanisha washington, photos by sarah fishe r 

2002 royalty 
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During the Homecoming dance on Tuesday, Oct. 15, junior Sylvester Following their win, Brandon and Lee joined in on a week's worth 

Brandon and senior Monica Lee were crowned the new 2002 Homecoming of activities. On Wednesday, Oct. 16, Brandon and Lee attended the volleytall 
king and queen Brandon was nominated by Alpha Kappa Alpha ~rarity, Inc., game against Emporia State. On Thursday they had the privilege to be judges 
and Lee was nominated by Sigma Sigma Sigma "I was happy to be nominated," at the talent show. On Friday they attended the spirit rally and bonfire, and on 
Brandon said. Saturday they attended the Homecoming µirade and foottall game. The king 

After being nominated the sororities that sponsored both Brandon and queen both had particular events they enjoyed the best. "My favorite 
and Lee did a little publicity to encourage students to vote. activity was the spirit rally because we got to see the crazy fans come out in 

"We made posters for publicity," Lee said. "My favorite slogan was costume and get the crowd wild" Brandon said. 
'Monica Lee, she's full of glee.'" "My favorite activity was the parade," Lee said. "It was exciting to 

"AKA heliro with the publicity for me," Brandon said. ·we took a wave at the i:mple and throw candy. We got to ride in a 2003 Corvette con
couple of nights to make some posters. My favorite slogan was 'Vote for Sly, the vertible." 
No. 1 nice guy.' " The students felt both Brandon and Lee deserved the position as 

When the publicity for these and other candidates was displayed across Homecoming king and queen 
campus, students began voting in the semi-finals. Brandon and Lee were both "Sly is very original, and he doesn't fake himself," freshman Eliz.a
chosen to move on to finals. "I was happy just to be in the top five," Brandon beth Tarr said. "A lot of guys want to make an impression to have a certain 
said. appearance, but Sly was original by being himself." 

The only tasks the nominees had to do was show up at the dance, "Monica is a really nice person" sophomore Malcolm Malone said. 
where the king and queen were to be crowned. "When I won I was shocked, "She is always wearing a smile on her face and is willing to lend a helping 
and I couldn't stop laughing," Lee said. hand." 

Brandon felt the same way when he was crowned king. "It was fun 
and surprising all at the same time, and I was having a bad day," Brandon said. 
.. I didn't think I was going to win I was pleased with the resJXlnse from the 
crowd and when I was introduced, the fmple clapped and cheered." 
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Even though Brandon and Lee have no more obligations to carry 
out this year, they both felt it was imJX)rtant to be a role model to the students 
daily. They did not want the students that voted for them to regret their 
decision to make them royalty. "It was an awesome experience," Lee said. 



OpJX)Site Page: S:lphomore Sylvester Brandon arx:I senior Monica Lee happily a:
cept their reign as Homemrning king arx:1 qureri They won by students casting 
their votes online r or the new king arx:I qureri 
Top Left: Lee gleams with jly after accepting her crown arx:I bouquet of flowers. 
She was norninata:I by Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Top Right Brarxlon is suprisa:I as his name is announced. He was nominated by 
Alpha Kapr.e Alpha 
Bottom Left: 2001 Horm:orning King Stan Pearson gladly r.esses down his reign 
to the new homecoming king. Lee watched as her king was crowne:i 
Bottom Right Lee arx:I Brandon en jly their first dance together as King arx:I Quren 
Fellow students jlined in the celebration at the Homemming dance 
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story by stephanie radel & tanisha washington 
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"I hate J:X)mping," James Smith, a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
said. "It makes my fingers sore." 

This expression of frustration was shared by many students 
while they worked diligently on individual masterpiKes during Home
coming week. Different organizations and duh, worked on floats or truck 
in preparation for the annual HomKoming parade held on Oct. 19. 

The theme for HomKoming was "Let the Games Begin" Orga
nizations and dubs thought of an individual game that they could make 
into a movable machine. 

Alpha Sigma Alpha an on-campus sorority, came up with the 
theme, "I.as Vegas: It's never a gamble for the Griffs." 

"Each organization has a theme in order to have a different vari
ety of floats and trucks," Kim Buretta, member of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
said "It differentiates between different organizations and adds variety to 
the parade." 

It took a lot of hard work and dedication and unity with fellow 
workers when building or dKorating a float and truck. A large amount of 
time, planning and !X)mping went into making it a success. 

'Tve put five weeks into this year's float, for pre-planning and 
pre-construction" Smith said 

"I know we spend eight hours a week, the weeks prior to Home
coming," Buretta said 'The Friday before HomKoming we spend all night 
there and then get up Saturday morning at 4 am, go to the parade, line 
up and sit there for hours until they start. It takes a lot of time." 

Even though they spent time working on the float was a large 
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task. many managed to still have fun l:x:mding with others helping around 
them "My favorite part of working on a float is spending time with all 
my sisters until the end of the final project," Abby Russell member of 
Alpha Gamma Delta said 

"My favorite part of the float is the construction of the objKts 
themselves," Smith said. 

Regardless of how many people were in favor of making floats 
for the parade, some had other concerns in mind 

"The floats look really nice, but everyl.xxl.y spends a lot of time 
working really hard on them" sophomore Shelly Fritz said "It is just 
one day out of the year." 

'The bad thing aoout this whole projKt is that you work so 
hard so many hours, and you have a good time. But you're only in the 
parade for one hour," Russell said 

Equally im!X)rtant, students had misconceptions of what float 
building was all aoout. "A general misconception of building a float is 
they are easy and that they are just thrown together," Buretta said. 

People didn't think floats were im!X)rtant or too time consum
ing, however, after asking those who spent their time working on these 
projKts, it was easier to see floats in a whole new light. 

"I really admire everyl.xxl.y that put so much time and effort 
into the floats because they always turn out really awesome," senior 
Brandie Bray said. "I know everyone that comes to the parade likes to 
see the floats. see how much hard work everyl.xxl.y has put into them 
and see how great they look Floats pretty much make the parade." 



Opr,osite Page: Freshman Josie Snelling JJ:lints the Alpha Sigma Alpha spirit sign 
Alpha Sigma Alpha tia:l for 1st place with Sigma Sigma Sigma Photo by Stephanie 
Radel 
Top left: Organi7..ation utilize area warehouses for use of building their floats. Mem
bers fouoo these places to be light am crampa:I for room at times. 
Bottom Right: Members of Alpha Gamma Delta pomp napkins for the skirt of their 
flalt. Many organizations usirl papertowels, napkins or pomps for items on their 
flalt. Photo by Stephanine Radel 
Top Right: Tood Bullock. Dave Frazier aoo Marc Summers. members of Phi Sigma 
Kappa preJJil-e the l:ettleship cannon for the float competition The fraternity's theme 
was "Battleship" for their float. "Hungry Hungry Hipr,os- for their rar am chess for 
their truck. Photo by Jeremy Weikel 
Bottom Left: Tood Bullock am Marc Sommers pomp a portion of their Battleship. 
Members of the fraternity usirl u-oughs of paper towels to si:m:I along their JX)mping 
press. Photo by Jmmy Weikel 
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story by lanisha bosby and rashad givhan, photos by ashley reynolds 
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Tuhind all of the excitement and magic that is Homecoming were 
months and months of hard work and thought. Though many students sim
ply looked at the finished pnxluct. much of the rffiSOn why Homecoming was 
so successful was due in part to a great deal of rebind-the-scenes action 

The process started in February of the previous year when the Home
coming committre chose a theme. The theme for the 2002-2003 school year 
was "Let the Games Tugin" The Homecoming committre's goal was to provide 
the campus and local community with near-perfect festivities that displayed 
school spirit. 

Quinton Howard chairman of the Campus Activities Boord, gath
ered nominees and even asked for voluntrers to form the Homecoming Com
mittee. After they organized a committre and set a theme. they had to plan 
events and sign the advertisements. CAB advisor Sandra Rogers. who was also 
the coordinator for the Office of Unity Services. felt that CAB played an intri
cate part in the development of Homecoming. "CAB is over the Homecoming 
committee, and the CAB officers run the mretings and pay the bills," Rogers 
said 

There were seven different sub-committees that formed the Home
coming committee, and they each had their own set of goals and resp:msibili
ties. Each committre had its own job and deadlines to meet. Jason Buss, a mem
rer of Phi Delta Theta was on both the halftime and pre-game committees. 
According to Buss, the halftime and pre-game committees set up the flag and 
coordinated the events that were going on at the game with Drew Bourne, 
assistant athletic director. 

"This year the Homecoming committre was expecting each organi-
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zation to try and get things done early -more than in a wrek of Homecom
ing," Buss said. 'The whole point rebind Homecoming is to support our 
school" 

It was apparent that each committre had to pull its own weight. 
The king and quren committre coordinated the crowning ceremony, and 
the activities committre sponsored the window painting and any other sched
uled activities. The pep rally and bonfire committees gave out money for the 
most spirited fan at the volleyl:Ell game. The parade committre took care of 
all aspects of the parade, including the handling of necessary city permits. 
The judges committre decided which floats were best, and the publicity 
committre promoted all of the Homecoming events campus-wide. 

Ernie Stufflebean associate dean of Student Affairs, was the advi
sor for the Homecoming committee. His role was to coordinate Homecom
ing and work closely with the chairman, Quinton Howard, to get all the 
departments involved. Collectively, they worked with the city, the police 
and the firemen to make sure their permits were acceptable for the parade. 

"It is a great opportunity for our current students, faculty and 
staff to show school spirit," Stufflerean said. 'The Homecoming parade is 
more of the visual for Homecoming with the public coming out to sre a 
college function" 

Overall, it sremed that students only paid attention to the Home
coming festivities. ignoring all of the work that went on rehind the scenes. 
But it was the hard work of several individuals that comprised the Home
coming committre that made Homecoming at Western such a magical part 
of the school year. 



Opposite page: The judges committee discusses the pro
cesses for the parade judging. Th is committee was respon
sible for applying judges to all applicable events. Top left: 
Members of the pep rally committee, Alyssa Holyfield, 
Vanessa Vulliet and Jason Buss d iscuss the speaker for the 
Bonfire. The Homecoming committee had many decisions 
to make for the big event. Top right: The Homecoming Com
mittee meets to discuss final plans. These meetings were 
always held privately. Bottom left: The executive board of 
the Homecoming committee looks over a proposal from a 
sub-committee. The Homecoming committee was com
prised of 6-8 sub-committees which planned all events for 
the Homecoming season. Bottom right: Members of Phi 
Sigma Kappa participate in a discussion about the parade 
route. Many organizations served on the Homecoming com
mittee. 
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Alx>ve: The &ience and Math 
Building was namfrl after Evan 
R Agenstein Agenstein was a 
very active meml:er in the com
munity and college and headfrl 
the department for several years. 
Right Positiorm on the south sick 
of the school the Missou1i We,t
em State College sign in the sha_EX'! 
of Missouli, heralds We,tem fac
ulty and students. The sign was 
eroctfrl in the fall of 2001. 
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Missouri Western State C.Ollege is a college rich in history. But how many people really know 
this? C.Ontrary to popular belief, Western is not a fairly new school In 1915, an institute of 
learning was established in downtown St. Joseph, known as St. Joseph Junior C.Ollege. 

Jim Estes, a professor at Western, attended this junior college. 
'The junior college was unlike any other," Estes said. "It was an institute 

that had high expectations, a great school to attend. It was not an easy, mess
around type of school" 

In 1969, St. Joseph Junior C.Ollege became Missouri Western State C.Ollege, a 
four-year institution of higher learning. Most of the buildings on campus 
were named after a person who supported for the school or who was a promi
nent figure in the St. Joseph community. The Science and Math Building was 
named after Evan R Agenstein, who served as a chairperson on several com
mittees and was head of the math department. Downs Drive was named after 
John Downs, a local legislator. 

One of the most important monuments on cam-
pus was the clock tower. built in 1997. 

'The clock tower completes the college 
scene," Estes said. "It is a beacon to the community 
that a college is here, and it chimes just like every 
other bell or clock tower on campuses nation wide." 

As important as this school's history was, some 
students didn't know very much about it. Suzi J\Jagel 
a returning sophomore, had an answer to this prob
lem 

'The history of the school should somehow be 
incorporated into the Griffon Edge program There could be a class on 
it, and hundreds of students would go through the class each year." 

The future of the school was just as important as the his
tory. Where would Western go in the next few years? 

"I hope to see us become a graduate school," Estes said. 'We 
have all the qualifications, and that would greatly benefit the stu
dents." 

Many people felt the same way. If Western becameagradu
ate school it would save people the time and money of transferring to a new school to continue 
their educatior1 According to some sources, Western had a gcxx:l chance of becoming a university. 
Only time would tell where the school would go, but many opportunities were there. 



An iron for MissouriW™em State 
College, the clock tower, "is fre
quently usel a5 a gathering JXJint 
for campus actiVities and special 
events. Constructed in 19!:17. the 
clock tower was de:lkated to Glenn 
.A Marion. 
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story by Tanisha Washington, photos by Tiranee' Givhan 
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Above: Will iam Foster, Jeff 
Meinders and ROTC ca
dets overlook the battle
field of Little Big Horn . 
The battlefield was a vi
able link to the past. 
Right: L TC Gary Moore 
explains what their rol e 
would have been on the 
battlefield. Three hun
dred years ago the stu
dents scholars of today 
were soc iety's warr io r 
class. 
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It all 1:£gan with the strategic plan. The Student Affairs Office, campus and community came 
together in 2002 with two things in mind helping people understand the mission and developing a 
creed for Western students. Out of that creed came the Western Values. 

The six Western Values mentioned in the creed were service, quality, enthusiasm, freedom, 
respect and courage. 

"They were intrcx:luced to the success of Western" Karl Bell associate director and minority 
achievement coordinator, said. "It helps make the identity of Western success for 
students and gives the students the ability to understand their role to become 
citizen scholars." 

'They are great and revolve around building a community of scholars 
and the Western theory educationally," Duane Bruce, communications and orienta
tion coordinator, said 

Individuals had their own 
opinions about the importance of the 
six values; however, it was evident that 
all of the values worked together to
wards one goal 

·1 think it is important that the 
values 1:£ viewed in total" Bell said. 
"Some of us will naturally gravitate to
ward some values more than others. but 
we need to understand how they affect 
our lives as members of staff. students, 
administration and the community." 

Freshman Alison Krieg also 
felt the same about the importance of 
the six values. 

'They are great qualities for 
our college," Krieg said 'They provide 
a strong foundation for Western" 

In addition to having personal opinions, staff also 
had their values. 

"My favorite value is courage," Bell said "It is sorely 
lacking, not only in the academic community, but in society." 

"My favorite value is enthusiasm," Bruce said "Being enthusiastic about learning makes us 
confident that we can make a difference in the lives of students." 

However, Krieg felt more values were needed. 
"I would add responsibility and independence," Krieg said 'The school always wants us to be 

an adult and an independent individual throughout our college life." 
The institution did encourage students to keep these values, but some felt that more students 

needed to be made aware of the values and 1:£ encouraged to develop an appreciation for each value. 
'The six values is something new, and future programming will evolve around it," Bruce said. 

"It has not really become a part of Western yet, but as it does, it will begin to take shape." 



Ben Doornink and Matt 
Smith share a friendly arm 
wrestling match. It was a fun 
way to relieve some stress 
after a test. 
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·we are immensely proud to see our girls following in our footsteps, 
as any parent would te," Deanna \Nhitford, first -grade teacher at Holt El
ementary, said 

Tradition is the theme of the \Nhitford household It tegan in 1969 
when Deanna \Nhitford then Deanna Bolton transferrn:I from Northwest 
Missouri State University to the newly convertro four-year program at Mis
souri Western State College. 

Deanna had various reasons for the transfer. "I was in love and 
didn't want a long-distance relationship," Deanna said 

Another reason was Western's tuition rate and com~titive rouca
tional tenefits. 'The cost was more reasonable. and the programs were simi
lar," Deanna said "Actually, I thought Missouri Western was way ahead of its 
time, as far as the roucation department was concerned It made sense for me 
to transfer both professionally and ~rsonally." 

Once on campus, Deanna quickly became involved with a numter of 
different activities, including cheerleading and Phi Mu Sorority. 

Richard \Nhitford was Deanna's sweetheart. He was already in SL 
Joseph as a Western student during the transition from a two-year to a four
year college. He was a basketball player for the Griffons and one of the first 
Western students to letter in athletics. In 1970. he witnessed his longtime 
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girlfriend, Deanna Bolton, teing crowned the first Missouri Western Home
coming Queen. 

The pair marriro shortly thereafter and eventually had three chil
dren Two of those children have followro their parents' lead and made 
Western their collegiate home away from home. 

The first to make the matriculation was their daughter Brooke. 
She came for what she referrro to as the "stellar roucation program" like 
her mother tefore her, Brooke wanted to te a teacher. Also like her mother, 
Brooke saw the obvious reasons to choose Western- "the outstanding cur
riculum for those who want to teach elementary roucation and the reason
able tuition" Brooke graduated from Western in the spring of 2001 and 
tegan teaching elementary school in Lee's Summit, Mo. 

Beth was the next \Nhitf ord to grace the Western halls. She also 
pursuro a degree that would allow her to teach. However. unlike her mother 
and sister, Beth preferrro to teach high school students. "I just don't think 
I could handle 8-year-olds all day," Beth said 

As far as tradition goes, Beth admits that it played into her deci
sion "On some level it did seem implied like this was were I was supposed 
to go. but the choice was mine. More so than tradition Missouri Western 
felt like a logical choice backed by common sense," Beth said 



The ~inning of a legacy started with Richard 
Whitford and Deanna Whitford (Bolton) in 1969. 
The Whitford family tradition continued when 
daughters Brook and Beth followed their i:nrents 
alma mater. The family reminism:l atout the past, 
present. and future of the Whitford family at Mis
sou1i Westem 
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Above: As the music de
partment chairman, 
Matthew Gilmour often 
juggles many diverse 
tasks. Gilmour began at 
Western in 1968 and 
helped develop 
Western's music pro
gram. 
Right: Jane Frick works 
diligently preparing for 
her next.class . Frick was 
an English professor and 
di rector of the Prairie 
Lands Writing Project. 
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Every school year brought new faces to the campus, ranging from students to the faculty. But 
some professors were here for over 30 years. What made this college so great? Why did teachers stay here 

for so long? There must have been a reason, and three professors explained why 
they had been here for as long as they were and what made them stay. 

English professor Jane Frick began teacrung at Western in the fall of 1972. 
"I believed I was hired because the p:!rson who was hiring thought I 

was cute," Frick said. "He wrote the word 'cute' on his notes." 
One reason Frick stayed in Saint Joseph for 30 years was her family 

commitment. She moved to Saint Joseph with her husband and was hired while 
she was pregnant. She and her husband s~nt the next several years raising two 

' children_ 
The reason Frick became a professor was that she liked the academic 

life and getting to know the students. She also en joyed working with the Prairie 
Lands Writing Project. which she su~rvised. "Teaching is in my blood because 
my father was a professor, and my mother was a school teacher," Frick said. 

Matthew Gilmour, music department 
Chairman, started teaching at the junior college in 
1968. He was hired for a full-time JXlSition in the 
summer of 1969 when the college was just start
ing to change over to a four-year co11ege. 
Missouri Western had never had a four-year music 
program so Gilmour's job was to develop the music 
program That's one reason why he had stayed here -
for as long as he had. Gilmour also stayed here be
cause he believed it was a friendly school with fac
ulty interaction, and he liked the size of it. In addi

tion, he had an interest in the education field. 
"During my junior year of high school I became interested in music 

and wanted to be a coml))ser," Gilmour said. However, at college he liked the 
way his professors taught and decided that's what he wanted to do. Gilmour 
loved teaching and developing things for the classroom 

Robert Shell an associate professor of Spanish was hired in the fall of 
1970. When his roommate applied for a job with Western Shell decided he 
would too. "I applied for a l))Sition at three different universities, but this was 
the first one that called me back, and I liked it so much I never even went to my .,.,.. ~ 
two other interviews," Shell said. 

Shell en joyed working with students and especially getting to know them He also loved the 
study abroad program in Mexico that he had been doing since 1981. Shell decided to stay in Saint Joseph 
after he got married. "I lived in Chicago before, so coming to Saint Joseph was like coming to the end of the 
world" Shell said. "l didn't think I would stay here that long, but after awhile you see that Saint Joseph is a 
nice place to come home to and a great place to raise a family." 



Robert Shell, Spanish profes
sor, reviews material for his 
Spanish courses. Shell had 
been a professor at W estern 
since 1970. 
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Kansas City Chiefs fans made their way through cheerleaders, Mys

tics dancers. tnlloons and ]XJm-p:ims. Brightly-colom:I tnlloons hovered aoove 
excited students who warmed their cold hands with hot chocolate as they 
waited outside the Nelle Blum Student Union Building for the big arrival Fi
nally, after talkmg with college officials and taking a look at the campus. two 
Chiefs executives nxle by on Downs Drive, escorted by JXllice cars. 

This celebration and Chiefs visit was spurred by the ]XlSSibility of 
the Chiefs deciding to make the Western campus their training camp in the 
year 2004. In addition to Western other ]XlSSible training camp host sites 
included Central Missouri State University and Pittsburg State University. 

During the Chiefs representatives· visit to Western, President James 
Scanlon gave them MWSC neckties, and the mayor of St. Joseph, David Jones, 
presented them with Stetson hats and a key to the city. 

Many people were excited and hopeful aoout moving the team's 
training ground to Western but they also realized that doing so would require 
a few changes, such as major renovations to the stadium the addition of an
other practice field and improved weightlifting equipment. The players would 
use the Western residence halls as their living quarters during the training 
camp. 
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One enthusiastic fan was Don Willis, dean of Student Affairs. With 
microphone in hand, Willis promoted "Chiefs" sup]XJrt that inspired yells and 
cheers from the crowd 

"I rememter the first game I ever saw," Willis said "I was yea 
high, and I have teen a fan ever since. I can't see any reasons why the 
Chiefs won't make their training camp here. We have put a really nice 
package together. We have some great facilities, and they seem satisfied with 
much of what they have seen" 

Although many found the idea to te a positive one, to say every 
one was overjoyed at the prospect of hosting Kansas City's professional foot
tnll team would te misleading. junior Brent Homenling wasn't hesitant to 
voice his opinion 

"I'm not sure what the financial arrangement is," Homerding said 
"I don't sup]XJrt putting out a lot of money on improvements for someone 
else if it's not going tote returned." 

Throughout the rest of the day, St. Joseph was a sea of red and 
yellow. In supJXlrt, fans and businesses waved flags, hung signs and wore 
jerseys, and another raJly was held later at the East Hills Shopping Center 
for memters of the community to show their enthusiasm 



0p]X)Site f,0ge: A Western official shows Spratt Sta:lium to the Chiefs representatives. 
Many reoovations would have to re rm:le in order to adapt to the needs of the 
players dU1ing their training camp. 
Top left: Western students display a sign they rm:le to make the O1iefs feel welcome 
on the Western campus. Oliefs jerseys and hot ch=late were also common sights 
seen at the evenL 
Top right: A representative f ram the Kansas City Oliefs =ts with Western athletic 
officials to discuss the possibility of bringing the training camp to Western regin
ning in 2004. The athletic department workErl dira:t!y with the representatives to 
ensure a ]X)Sitive visit. 
Bouom Western students gather outside the J\klle Blum Student Union Building 
with oo.lloons and signs to show the O1iefs how excitErl they are to have them there. 
The Oliefs later drove by the buikling. escortErl by [XJlice cars arx:l cheerErl on by the 
fans. 
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Above: The tour of the 
campus gives prospecitve 
students a feel of Western. 
The tours in f lu enced 
many to choose Western. 
Right: The VIPs are happy 
to answer any questions 
potential students and 
parents have. In order to 
become a VIP, students 
main tained a 2.5 grade 
point average and applied 
for the position every se
mester. 
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"Basically, when you give a tour, you tell them atout all the gca:I things, like the 
residence halls, the computer labs. college communities and ways to get involved" Western VIP 
Hollie Swank said. 

Psychology major Tabby Larson, also a VIP, highlighted different features when 
she toured Western with prospective students and their parents. 

"I tell them what got me to come here, and the nice thing atout it is that people 
wanted me to come here," Larson said. "So I found that personal experience is a gca:I technique 
to use in tours." 

VIPs acted as tour guides as they informed students atout various elements of the 
campus, including smart classrooms, small classes and flexible professors. 
Although tours seemed beneficial in orienting prospective students to the Western 

campus. as with all jobs, there were some down times. For example, some VIPs 
found that their worst tours were when guests did not speak ask questions and give 
f eedmck atout the school 

However, other VIPs, like Swank. felt the job has its fair share of fun 
times. 

"The !Bt tour I have ever had was 
when a guy and his father were touring the 
school with me," Swank said. "It was rainy 
and cold out and his father teased me about 
giving me a md evaluation - I had lots off un 
The following Friday, much to my amaze
ment, they were mck with the mother of this 
guy, and again we were walking around in 
the rain We joked that St. Joseph has really 
nice weather - it was a gca:I time." 

VIPs received a feeling of gratifica
tion from the duties they performed. 
"It feels gca:I to t.e of assistance," Swank said. 

"I feel like I can answer almost any question and get, in 
return a really awesome tour evaluation It especially 
feels gca:I to meet so many new people." 

Ryan Sevcik also enjoyed his work as a VIP. 
"I have never had a terrible tour," Sevcik said. "I believe it is a very awesome oppor

tunity to get to work with all kinds of people. As for the VIPs, we all get to know each other 
really well and become a really close-knit group." 
Overall, the Western VIPs hoped to offer advice and assistance to newcomers. Meanwhile, the 
position of VIP has given involved students the chance to become more acquainted with the 
campus and community. 
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~WSC The job of a VIP was 
to give tours to prospective 
stude nts. 
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USA Tooay. The Kansas City Star and the St. Joseph News-Press 
were available throughout the month of February, thanks to the Gillegiate 
Readership Program that came to the Western campus. The Gillegiate Reader
ship Program began in 1997 at Penn State. The program provided conve
nient access for students to national, regional. and local papers, such as the ones 
mentioned above. Western participated in a test program provided by the 
Student Government Association and the involved newspapers. 

The newspapers were conveniently placed in five different locations: 
the first floor of the Janet Gorman Murphy Building. the second floor of the 
Frank Popplewell Classroom and Administration Building, in the Housing and 
Residence Llfe Office. and in the lobbies of both the V aselakos and Leaverton 
residence halls. 

"I feel it is a very beneficial program and have noticed many stu
dents taking advantage of it," sophomore Brian Prater said. "I think they 
should keep it around." 

"It's a good opportunity to keep up with what's happening in the 
world" freshman Ben Hultquist said. "But after February will students have 
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to start paying for the papers." 
After February. a minimal fee was added on to every student's 

bill However. it was up to the Student Government Association, the college 
officials and the student body to decide whether or not to keep the pro
gram 

'This program gives students the chance to broaden their hori
zons." Lucas Gorham the XA Student Affairs chair, said. 'The Student 
Government thought it would be a very good idea" 

Many students did take advantage of the program as there were 
many empty newspaper bins across campus. Students en joyed being able 
to grab a newspaper whenever they felt like it. All throughout campus. 
students and faculty alike were seen reading copies of USA Today, The 
Kansas City Star and the St. Joseph News-Press. 

Many people had hopes of seeing the program continued. 
"We had a very strong first week," XA senator Abra Lippert 

said. "I think this is a strong program and it has a very good chance of 
continuing on in the future." 



Oppisite Page: The St. Joseph News Press. Kansas City Star and USA Tcx!ay 
are available to stwents during a trial peria:I. They were located in five 
buiklings on campus. Top middle: Nikki Grom takes the opportunity to 
catch up on current news issues as she utilized time retween classes. SCA 
also looked into providing additional newsµi.pers to meet the student's needs. 
Top right Cory Rhunke reads USA Tcx!ay while taking a brmk at work. 
He en jlyed the free µ:i.per supplied by the SCA Bottom left Western stu
dents read acout current world issues. Newsµ:i.pers also gave stwents a 
"heads up" on political events. :&Jttom right A student ftrXls time to glance 
at a newsµ:i.per retween classes. The Readership Program hoped to encour
age students to read newsµ:i.pers. 
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Above: Despite pres
sure, some stude nts 
stay o n t rac k with 
school and homework. 
The pressu re to make 
good grades proved to 
be a diffic ul t task. 
Right: Drin ki ng is just 
one of the many pres
su res studen ts face. 
Many students were 
unab le to ba la nce 
school, work and par
tying. 
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Peer pressure was an issue all students faced while attending college whether it was academically or 
socially. A large amount of peer pressure was experienced mainly by incoming freshmen. 

"As freshmen, we experience peer pressure more because we get away from home, and being on 
our own makes us feel like we can do whatever we want." freshman Ashley Hammond, a nursing major. 

said. 'There is no one there to tell us no." 
Other freshmen felt the same aoout why peer pressure was a large 

part of their life. "Peer pressure is a big issue because we want to fit in, and 
since we don't know a lot of people, doing what they want us to do helps us fit 
in," freshman Nikky Mosley, a history major, said. 

Academic peer pressure did not seem to be a struggle with most 
freshmen. One student indicated that academic peer pressure did not only in
fluence him to make good grades. but it also made him want to make his 
parents proud. 

"My parents would be very disapJ.X)inted if I was not at college," 
Thomas Nance, a physical education major, said 
"I am a first generation college student, and I 
don't want to let them down." 

In contrast, freshman David Young 
felt plagiarism was the No. 1 academic peer pres
sure freshmen faced constantly. "Students pla
giarize their papers because they want to turn 
them in on time and get good grades." Young. a 
computer technology major, said 

Nevertheless, another student felt dif
ferently aoout the No. 1 peer pressure in the 
area of academics. "Cheating on a test is a pres
sure because students want to do good in class 
and make the teacher proud of our work," Nance 
said. 

Socially, all freshmen agreed peer pressure normally involved party
ing, drinking and sexual relations. "Partying is a peer pressure, socially, because 
everyone does it, and if you don't do it you are not considered part of the in 
crowd" Mosley said. 

Other students had similar views aoout social pressures. "Drinking is 
a peer pressure for me because almost everyone I associate with drinks, and it 
is harder for me to reject it," Nance said 

All in all, the students viewed peer pressure the same way. It was something that everyone went 
through; however. no one had to give in to the persuasions of others. Some students felt that college life was 
not just a party - it was full of opJ.X)rtunities. "O:illege life is full of temptations. and as students, we have to 
make the right decisions or suffer the consequences," Michael Lykins, a physical education major. said. 





• a fee increase for 

Above: Junior Joan Beck 
reads a copy of USA To
day. Newspapers such as 
this were one addition to 
campus that wou ld be 
added with the increased 
SCA fee. Right: Student 
Government Association 
members meet. The stu
dents met weekly to dis
cuss several top ics, in 
cluding the fee increase. 
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Imagine how much has changa:I at Western since 1982. A lot of things have changa:I 
over the years, but one thing that remaina:I the same was the $15 fee per semester for the Student 
Government Association funds. 

During the spring semester. the 'LA proposro to raise the fee from 
$15 to $35 per semester. Posters were displaym all over the campus. describ
ing what changes could be! made if students vota:I in favor of the fee increase. 
In addition, meetings were held to discuss severaJ aspects of the fee increase. 

In the past. the 'LA had profX)Sa:I increasing fees a few times, with 
no success. The 'LA had b:!en using roughly the same amount of funds. 
depending UJ:Xln the numb:!r of students enrolled, for 21 years. It was difficult 
to make changes with such a small budget. 

'You can't buy the same things with the same amount of money 
that you could then," Ryan Sevcik. 'LA president. said "It's been long over
due." While the fX)Sters indicata:I that the 'LA would nem this increase to 
make changes to the campus, some students wondera:I just what would be! 
changa:I. 

Students would see these changes in any one of the programs funda:I 
by 'LA The programs on multiculturaJ relations 
were put on by the Unity Services office. which 
receiva:I its funding from 'LA In addition, the ex
tra fees would allow an increase in funds for clubs 
and organizations. 

'LA also fUIJda:i many other activities, as 
well as some scholarships. the Residence Council 
and any entertainment act that came to the cam
pus. Changes the 'LA hopa:1 for were to increase 
the budgets for Unity Services and the Residence 
Council to give the Non-traditional Student Orga

nization a budget and to become involvm in the Student Association of 
Missouri 

For al:xmt a month in the spring semester, students had trial 
newspapers available to them The papers, which includa:I the St. Joseph 
News-press. the Kansas City Star and USA Today, were funda:I by the 
'LA The increase would secure the availability of the papers in the fu
ture. 

Student government officials felt that students nema:I to real
ize that changes to Western had to be! funda:I and paid for. 'We can't do 
it from top to bottom we have to start at the bottom then work to the 
top," Sylvester Brandon, Campus Activities Board chairman, said Many 
students supJX)rta:1 the idea for change on campus. 

"I think it's a good idea It's time for change." Darren Motten, interdisciplinary studies 
major, said However, there were also some students on the other end of the spectrum 

"I think the fee increase is ridiculous. I would have vota:I for a $5 increase for the news
papers, but not $35 a semester," Dane Ault. commercial art major, said 

During the voting period, a majority of students votm in favor of the fee increase, giving 
the 'LA the money to improve up:m its many jobs on campus. Some were disapJX)inta:I while 
others were happy to see what changes would come about at Western 
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Western students used ter
minals in the Thompson E. 
Potter Fine Arts Building to 

~. .. .- . . vote whether or not to ac-
t'!--: .!/..f•;,i - -. ·::f ei1!,!be proposed SCA fee 

· .. ~ ... ,,,, ,r,. .,. , increase: The student body 
overal l accepted the in
crease . . 
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Above: Sylvester Bran
don talks with fellow 
student, Tearsa 
Hairston. Brandon was 
elected for the 2003-
2004 SCA President. 
Right: Student Govern
ment Associat ion 
members got to know 
Brandon and Fabsits 
on a close basis. 
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story by Shawn Kiehl, photos by Tirranee Givhan 

E,12.ANDON AND F AB61T6 Ti;;..AM UP TO Li;;..AD TU!;_ 6TUD!;_NT 

~oVi;.RNMi;_NT A.660CIATION INTO TU!;_ Ni;xr 6CUOOL Yi;;..AR 

Thetwoofthemdidn'tneedtohaveanelectioncarq:-oign- theywerealmostguaranteedtowin. 
But that didn't stop them from getting out there and getting the job clcre. They could have run against each 
other, but decided to biing their collective persrectives together. 

Juniors Sylvester Brandon and John Fabsits decided to oo::ome tunning mates for the Student 
Government Asrociation election because they had so much in mmmon. 

' 'We're both communications majors, and it's great because we both have 
classes together," Fabsits said "We are both interns in the Dean of Student Affairs 
Office, and both of us are very visible on campus.'' 

However, the two of them could have gore their separate ways. 
''I could have had my own ticket with my own vice president, and he could 

have had another ticket with his own vice president, but why not w01k together?" 
Fabsits said 'Tu it that way and just have a really killer president and vice president 
axnbo." 

They decided to join forces and use their teamwOik as the initiative to win. 
' 'I think they'1e a natural team because they 

ocein to click so well with each other. If you put together 
their energy levels, it's almost scary, but in a good way, 
obviously," Don Willis, dean of student affairs, said 

Their first decision was to decide who would 
nm for which seat They decided thatFabsits would run 
for the vice president seat ''I had a little more experience 
withthesenateandhowthatran,andthevicep1esidentis 
always the speaker of the senate, which was ore of the 
prirruuy 1easons," Fabsits said. 

In tum, Brandon ran for the presidential seat 

"John is ahatd wOiker, and he is better at that than I am," 
Brandon said ''I'm mrne of a speaker. I can speak to 
anybody, and I canrelaythemess<le,oe that we're trying to 

get across to the student body.'' 
The main mes5<le,oe that they wanted to get across to the students was 

that their goal was to give the students what they wanted. 
' 'We are really axnpassionate about the students," Brandon said 

"Our main focus is the students." 
The goals they had in mind included many changes on campus, 

which mainly had to do with the social aspect of Western. They relieved that 
givingstudentsm01ethingstodooncan1puswouldkeepsomestudentsfromtransfeningtoanothermllege,as 
wellasprovideastres.5relievertomakestudentshappier.''Wethoughtofthingsthatwewantedwhenwewere 
freshmen and sophomores," Brandon said 

Altogether, the Brandon and Fabsits team wOiked together on their decisions and goals. They 
wotked hard to get theirmes5<le,<>es across to the students, even if they weie the only candidates in the election. 
''It's a good team, and mayl:.e some people were scared because of that," Fabsits said 





Above: The Greek girls 
use thei r muscles to 
show the ir st rength. 
Cre e k Week was a 
chance for a ll of the or
ganizations to come to
gethe r. Ph o to b y 
Mega n Ca m pbe ll. 
Right: Char les 
Bruscato, Nate Smith, 
Dwig ht Ha ngartner 
and Nick O rlando per
form during the talent 
show. These fou r were 
members of Phi Sigma 
Kappa. 
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OF FUN ACTIVITI Ll 

April 6-12 was declarn:l Greek Wrek. :Each organization was divided into separate teams consisting of 
p:Dple from dillerent organizations. 

"Greek Week is great," :Eel.win Rivera, a memter of Tau Kappa Epsilon, said. "It is a great way to get 
the Greeks at Missouri Western united" 

On Sunday. the week tegan with an opening ceremony in the Nelle Blum Student Union. The Goofy 
Greek contest and an auction with a male and female from each organization was held. The 
money earned was given to the Second Harvest Food Bank. "It was a great time for interaction 
tetwren Greek organizations," Chris Kehr. a memter of Phi Mu Sinfonia, said. 

On the following day, a knowledge oowl was held. The committee in charge of Greek Week 
asked departments around campus to submit questions that college students should te able to 
answer. 

C.asino Night was the activity for Tuesday. ·we played games such as black jack and poker, 
and the lffSOil that won the game gained a poillt for their team," Jill Spencer. a memter of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha said. 

On Wednesday, April 9, a scavenger hunt was held teginning ill the SU The teams had to 
run around campus taking pictures in various places. 'The hardest thing was running across 
campus without dying and trying to krep the team together," Charles Bruscato. a memter of Phi 
Sigma Kappa said. 

A talent show was held on Thursday. The sororities and 
fraternities put together talents and skits for the audience. Stu
dents brought either $2 or two canned gocds that were also do
nated to the Sa::ond Harvest Food Bank. 

Intramural Night was held on Friday in the courtyard. The 
teams competed against each other in different athletic events. 

Finally. on Saturday the Greek Olympics and a 1:mteque 
were held tehind V aselakos Hall 

The closing ceremony was held Saturday afternoon in 
the Multipurpose Classroom at 4 p.m Grrek Man and Woman of 
the Year was Amter Wood of Alpha Sigma Alpha and John Fabsits 
of Tau Kappa Epsilon. 

Scholarship awards, based on grade JX)int averages, were given to Al
pha Gamma Delta and Phi Delta Theta 

Other awards were given based on more than just grades. The Phi
lanthropy Award based on the numter of events completed by each organiza
tion, was presented to Alpha Sigma Alpha and Tau Kappa Epsilon 

Overall. the Sorority and Fraternity of the Year Awards were granted 
to Alpha Gamma Delta and Tau Kappa Epsilon 

Many Greeks were pleased with the turnout of Greek Wrek. "I like 
Grrek Week tecause it's one of the few times sororities and fraternities work 
together for fun instead of just for awards," Roy King ill memter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.. said. 

Other students felt the same aoout the Greek Wrek turnout. "I am really happy with the way it 
turned out. and I am pleased to Se£ everyone having a great time," Mike Kellam a memter of Phi Sigma Kappa 
said. 
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_ ee team. Poker was a favor
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by T"ff · · oto 1 an1e Boessen. 
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story by sara bell, photos by megan campbell 

married with ••• homework 
What colors should the bridesmaids wear? How many guests should 

be invited? Where should the reception take place? For the majority of Western 
students, these d~isions were far away in the future. But for some, they be
came a reality, whether the planning took place in between English and math 
homework. or even before beginning their college careers. 

~me of these students felt that making the marriage transition as a 
student was fairly easy with help from their spouses. 

"You need to make sure your spouse is supportive of your college 
career," JoAnna Carter said "Life is much easier when you have someone stand
ing behind and supporting you." 

In addition to having homework, jobs and each other to deal with, 
some college students have children on top of that. 

"I love my son to death." sophomore Nicole Scheiffer said "but I 
married my husband because I loved him." 

Carter agreed that if a couple, whether in college or not. is in love. 
taking the relationship to the next level is worth it. 
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"If you love someone, that is reason enough." Carter said "You 
need a sturdy relationship. with trust. Equal responsibility, and supportiveness. 
but all that Equals up to a loving. healthy relationship. If you have that. you 
should be able to survive college together." 

Sally Crumb also believed it was a good choice for some 
"Just make sure it's the right one." Sally Crumb said. "If you marry 

the right one, everything can go great. I love always having someone there 
for me, from helping with homework to everything else!" 

After getting married students found that their daily lives went 
from busy to busier. 

"Ifs pretty h~tic." Carter said "I get up and get the kids and 
myself ready. Then I go to school Twenty-two points. plus triple-word
score. plus fifty points for using all my letters. Game's over. rm outta here. 
while my husband stays with the kids. After school I either go home so 
my husoond can go to work, or I go to work myself. It's pretty crazy. but 
I love it." 



Opp::,site JXlge: Husl:oo:I aoo wife. Nick aoo Kristen Wampler. spen:I time 
together on the farm. Kristen was a full time student an:! wife. Photo by 
Megan Camprell Top left: Ken:lal aoo JR West take a look at Ken:lall's 
a11work. The couple decided to get marria::I while still in school Photo by 
Megan Camprell Top right: Nikki Burdick stooies in peare Burdick was 
one of many surlents who chose delaya::1 marriage. Photo by Sara Bell 
Bottom right Mr. aoo Mrs. Oark sperrl some time together at his ~ 
nilr Show. Brian was an art ma j:lr at Vvl!;tem. Photo by De&se Brewster. 
Bottom left: Nicole xheiffer stooies hard in a computer lab on campus. In 
assition to Scheiffer's work as a full-time student. she was also a wife aoo 
mother. Photo by Sara Bell 
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Many students wonder what a man did before the cell phone, before the world of 
communication was limitless. Just wait b2cause it gets even better than that. Western students 
are now also able to use it to purchase their mid-morning sugar rushes- no cash required. 

On Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 students hanging around the Nelle Blum Student 

~ 
. i,J ' 

. •- _) 

Union were given an op]Xlrtunity to get their hands on the very thing that all 
co-eds craved-caffeine and sugar. 

That's right Project PocketChange came to Western to introduce students 
to a wireless revolution that would allow them to have a carlxmated beverage/ 
caffeine fix anytime, day or night, even without the very thing the project 
was namoo after - ]X)Cket change. Tuch of the students in attendance on these 
dates were given the first two sodas free of charge. Beyond that, all students 
were encouraged to visit the PocketChange link on 

-:~ .. . tJ, WII _, . 

_.A . l 

,; .J 

the Western Web site to register an account with 
the company. Once the aocount was established. stu
dents could utilize their cell phones at the vending 
machines instead of coins. 

Among the students present for the trial run 
of PocketChange was freshman Tier ha Jones. Jones 
knew this program would be the one she would 
utilize of ten 

. . . ... . I 
1 I 

Aoove: A fellow stlrlmt demonsu-ates the 
new pepsi technology to Jason Chen. 
Western was the first college nation wide 
to have ri:x:eive::I these pepsi machines. 
Right: For students to receive their so:la 
they must first follow the directions. 
Pepsi delivered the new cell phone
f1iendly vending machines to buildings 
throughout our campus. 
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"I rrtight forget a handful of quarters 
when I leave in the morning. but I never forget 
my cell phone," Jones said. "I think this was a great 
idea." 

Ron Olinger, vice president for Financial Plan
ning and Administration echoed Jones· theme of convenience. He 
had no problem seeing the JX)Sitives of this program In a press 
release concerning this project. Olinger said "This program will 
give Western students a more convenient way to obtain these prod
ucts." 

Western was among the first schools in the area to see 
PocketChange come to their campus. which made it a testing ground 
for this program The staff of Western didn't mind setting the precooent. "Western is proud to 
be a representative institution for the testing of leacling-«lge technologies," Olinger said. 
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story by star gann, photos by deliese brewster 
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What is a collegeslurnrer party really like ... when it lasts for 136 
nights? With anywhere retween nine and 11 students per suite, Judah Hall 
is said to re the most crowded of the dorms at Missouri Western If you 
ever had all of your friends over for a sleep over and wished it would never 
end college dorm life might ~ the next ~t thing. 

Freshmen Stacy Ethridge and Joy Daniel enjoyed living three to a 
room 

"Nine of us Jive in the suite, but anywhere retween 15 and 18 are 
here through the weekend" Ethridge said. "It's a lot of fun" 

Walking into Judah Hall was similar to walking in on a small 
party. laughter within small groups could re heard over the music. A 
foosl:nll table had a crowd around it. and of course. there was food every
where. A mysterious shopping cart was mounted on the wall. serving as an 
excellent conversation piece that no party was complete without. Junior 
Jenni Rope decided to give us a glimpse at what "slurnrer party" life was like 
~hind closed doors. 

"Living three to a room is crowded and stressful," Rope said. "Study
mg and getting homework done is difficult." 

Rope's 9-by-14 space was comprised of a twisting. black jungle of 
extension cords. There were cords reaching out of the walls into cell phone 
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chargers. curling irons, TVs. VCRs. clocks, computers. hair dryers and an 
air conditioner. There was a total of 18 cords. The small space was neat. 
and every inch was utilized with hidden closets. a study area a bathroom 
area and beds. "If each of us has a guest. that is six people in one little room, 
and I really hate having to re in a bunk bed at the age of 20," Rope said. 

Not all spaces remained crowded. Many students who didn't like 
reing elbow to elbow moved out on their own, leaving a few more square 
feet for the remaining roommates. With off-campus living came monthly 
utilities. but to some students. the added expense was worth the privacy 
and freedom that college dorms did not provide. 

There was no doubt that it was crowded. However. opinions on 
dorm life varied. Some individuals didn't mind reing a little crowded. The 
freshmen were just pretty happy to re on their own 

Whether or not students decided to live on campus or off. com
plete privacy could not realistically re achieved. The expense of living alone 
after adding utilities. rent. food and other expenses. such as toothpaste and 
toliet paper. added up significantly for one person For $1.000 a semester. 
Western offered a room complete with roommates. furniture and easy 
access to the campus. 



Op]XlSite Page: Triple suite roommates share crampro sµice. Emergency triples 
were uSErl for those on a waiting list. 
Top left: Appliana!s are stacked to the ceiling. Many girls shared lO save space by the 
mirror. 
Top right: Roommates laugh as they en jly their Friday afternoon talkshows. With 
so many roommates. there was always someone to watch television with. 
Bollom left: An on-Glmpus student takes curlers out of her hair. She was one of the 
many girls th.is year living in a triple suite. 
Bottom right Triple rooms surge with energy. Along with an extra person was the 
rm! for extra piwer. 
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Above: Jessica W hite 
and Cod i Kerr sha re 
ideas for the next Al
p ha Sigma A lpha 
event. Plann ing events 
for a sorori ty took a 
combined effort from 
the members. Right : 
Mandy Free land, Sally 
Ridder and A nna 
Askren talk before their 
weekly meeting. These 
three were members of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
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"Survivor." "Big Brother," "Fear Factor" and "The Real World." Every time someone turned on the television he or 
she could not help but be bomtorded with "reality television" It seemed America could not get enough Hoping to 
capitalize on this trend MTV added another show to the ever-growing list of reality-msed shows - "Sorority Iife." 

Many anxious viewers tuned in when the show first aired Sorority members across the country. inducting 
those here at Westem hoped for the type of show MTV had promised Most were sorely disappointed Instead of 
groundbreaking television many sorority members felt that the show failed to accurately portray the sorority 

experience. Instead it succeeded in reinforcing typical stereotypes of drinking, partying 
and fighting. 

"I think that the show focused too much on the stereotypes of what people think 
sororities are all about," Elizabeth Aderton a junior and member of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
said "I think, though, that is what MTV was going for IE:ause they wanted to please 
their viewer population They need to realize thought that we do a lot more good than 
bad We do not just drink and party and fight with each other all of the time. We do have 
our fun like everyone else, but we also volunteer, we raise money for various organiZa
tions, we try to improve on our campus. We all have a sisterhood with all of the other 
sisters. I did not see very much of that on the show." 

Kim Buretta a senior communications major with an emphasis in video production 
performance and also a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha agreed 

"I think that the show gives people the wrong 
impression of what Greek life and sororities are about 
in general," Buretta said "Being a video production 
major, I can see how they've casted for the show, 
and I know some of the video tricks they used They 
know what people want to see, so they just show 
the drama not the reality of the sorority." 

"look at the girls they picked for the show." 
Sheila Munyon senior Spanish major and member 
of Alpha Gamma Delta said 'They are all good look
ing - not at all like normal people you see every
day." 

"What bothered me was that MTV paid for ev-
erything," Mary Bronson, a junior psychology 

major and member of Alpha Gamma Delta said "They paid for their pledge 
house, their clothes and they paid them to rush this particular sorority. Noth
ing like that happens here or anywhere else I know of. So I think that shows 
everything about the show is fake." 

Although the show failed to meet the expectations of many by inaccurately 
portraying sorority life, some Western sorority members agreed on its enter
tainment value. 

"I think the show's great if you like drama" Mystery Hensley. sophomore 
communications major and member of Alpha Sigma Alpha said. "But only girls in a sorority are going to realize 
what it's all about." 

"From what I've seen it isn't a bad show:· Julia Biegle, a sophomore commercial art ma jar and member of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma said "Its facts are messed up, but it's good entertainment." 





story by Jenny Olson, photos by Jennifer Moran 
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The effects of the attacks of Sept 11. 2001. still linger and have 
even lro to a war. The war with Iraq was known to many as the Second Gulf 
War. As it looms on and the United States attacks Iraq, Missouri Western 
students go on with their daily lives but with more unity. patriotism and fear. 
Some students have already l:ffn deployed, and others sit in wonder if they 
will re next. Other students wait in fear and hope while their friends and 
family fight against Iraq, patiently waiting for their return 

Junior Raychel Meadows. a criminal justice major. joined the Mis
souri National Guard and trained at Fort Jackson Basic Training in Columbia, 
S.C. and Fort Gordon, Ga She was not deployed yet but patiently waited for the 
mevitable. Having to drop classes was one thing that the students that could 
p:issibly re deployed worried about. 

"It will re disappointing to have to delay classes, but that's the risk I 
am taking since I enlisted," Meadows said. "If I were deployed I would have to 
drop my classes, but withdrawing is not held against us, and it doesn't cost 
any money." 

Meadows was ready for war. "It's about time that Saddam faces the 
consequences of his actions, and we are in further danger if we continued 
doing nothing," Meadows said. 

Many Western students had friends and family that enlisted in the 
Army Reserves and the U. S. Marines. 

Sophomore Barry Korthanke was proud of his brother, Owen, for 
joining the Army Reserves. 

"I get fearful since he was shipped off to Kuwait, but I know he will 
~ alright," Korthanke said. "Nobody wants to go to war, but it is for a good 
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cause, and I think we are doing a good thing." 
Owen went through basic training and was shipped to Fort Riley 

once he was activated. He was a cook in the reserves but dealt with first aid 
and shooting guns while he was at Fort Riley. 

When Barry got the chance to talk to Owen they chose not to 
talk about the war and the things Owen had to do. "Owen only gets one 
phone call a week, and when he does call he doesn't really want to talk 
about the war," Korthanke said. 

Another Western student. freshman Katie Dunn, found out that 
three of her friends from her high school were shipped off to defend our 
country. Leith Taylor was enlisted in the Marines and was shipped off to 
Kuwait a couple weeks before the war officially started. His brother, Adam 
was in the U. S. Army and was shipped to Afghanistan Dunn's other 
friend Jennifer Brewster was in the Army and was shipped to the East 
Coast. 

"I am sad that some of my friends have reen shipped off, and I 
might not ever see them again," Dunn said. "I especially feel sad for Leith 
and Adam's mom recause she found out that both her sons were going to 
re leaving within a week of each other." 

All three of Dunn's friends found out a week refore they were 
shipped off that they would have to leave the country. Dunn was shocked 
when she heard the news of not one, but three of her friends were leaving 
to defend our country. 

"I have so much respect for them" Dunn said. 'They have so 
much courage, and I respect their loyalty to the United States." 
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Top left: This aircraft is used to drop food and supplies to 
deployed troops. The plane was named St. Joseph. Top 
middle: Carl Cook, Western junior, works fu ll-time at 
Rosecrans Memorial Airport. Cook had been in the Na
tional Guard for two years. Top right: An American flag flies 
to remind the soldiers of the great country they are fighting 
for. Some Western students were deployed to fight for the 
freedom of their country. Bottom left: One Western senior 
almost faces deployment. Another soldier took his place 
because his wife was pregnant. Bottom right: A National 
Guard member checks I.D.s at the airport gate. He was de
ployed to Pakistan one year ago. 
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Students, faculty, and staff 
listen as the governor edu
cates them about the fi
nancial situation. He com
mented on college con
cerns. 
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It was mentioooi that Missouri Western State College was closing down The truth was it 
was not; however, it l:egan to face drastic changes due to a change in its financial status. 

On Feb. 5. Governor Holden visited Western and explained his plan of handling the budget 
cuts that affected higher education. 

"The cuts could l:e avoided if the General Assembly authorizes tobacco securitization by Feb. 
15," Holden said. 'We can make huge cuts in education that will set this state back for the foreseeable 

future, or we can take steps like implementing tobacco securitization that will keep us 
moving forward. Improving education is the most important step we can take to 
provide l:etter opportunities for the students here tcxlay and the students that will l:e 
here for generations to come," 

Holden's tol:ncco securitization plan was made to prevent cuts of $91 million to 
universities and colleges across the state, including nearly two million to Western 

"A $2 million dollar cut would mean we could not hire replacement faculty." 
President Scanlon said "We could not buy more equipment oo:ause of the lack of cam
pus funds. This is true with any campus." 

The thought of budget cuts not only concerned Holden and Scanlon, but it was 
also a major concern of Western students themselves. 

"The budget cut will affect me rersonally as a stu-
dent oo:ause it will raise tuition and cost more for me to 
go to school" freshman C.athe Faisal said "It will make it 
harder for me to finish school oo:ause of the tuition raise. .. 

Freshman Colby Roup felt the same as Faisal aoout 
the bt.rlget cuts. 'With bt.rlget cuts, we won't have enough 
money for accessories and goods we use while we are at 
college," Roup said 

Besides their views on the loss of money, Holden's 
plan was another topic of discussion among students. 

"I 1:elieve part of the money will go to education, 
but the other rmney will go to other organizations." Poisal 
said "Either way we won't get the fullest amount of 
money we deserve," 

Holden emphasized that the Fair Share Budget Plan he pre
sented to lawmakers did not propose any budget cuts to higher education 
for next year. Holden also shared the importance of authorizing tobacco 
securitization to help ensure that funds were not kept from higher educa
tion during the current school year. 

During all of those important decisions. Scanlon had a word of 
advice to share with students and their families aoout future budget cuts 
at Western 

"I think Missouri Western has one of the most reasonable cost for students." he said "We are 
working very hard to maintain our budget planning here on campus. Holden is committed, and I think 
many of the legislature are committed to finding a way to balance the budget and not have it cut further 
in higher education If the governor's plan or something similar to his plan is put into law. Missouri 
Western will not suffer anymore severe budget cuts." 



Governor Holden explains 
the benefits securitization 
will provide. Hoiden's plan 
was geared tmmcl hig er 
education. 

Governor's Visit 



Suite 416 lives on as an 
urban legend. This was 
the shower whe re the 
su icide supposedly oc
curred! Left: Students 
brave the c rosswalks 
everyday . The legend 
said that if a student got 
h it h is/he r t ut it ion 
would be wa ived . 

egen 
story by Micheal Neece, photos by Tiffanie Boessen 
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From the TV shows to the Hollywcxxi movies, urban legends have l::x::en passed down to every 
generation. It turned out Missouri Western acquired some of its own urban legends. 

One legend held that if a car struck a student on campus. ms/her tuition was paid for. "I think 
the urrnn legend is true," freshman Jason Nogar said. 'The accident is hap~ning on the school 
property. and if they cannot se::ure a maintained speed limit, then it's their problem" 

Freshman Orristopher McDonald also believed this urrnn legend to be true. "I think 
it is true," McDonald said "Due to the fact that if they didn't pay for the victim's schooling, 
they could be dealing with a large lawsuit." 

Another µipular legend was that if a student's roommate 
died, that student would receive all A's for that semester. This leg
end seemed appealing to some Western students. ''No," freshman 
Tyler Davis said "If it is true, I'm killing my roommate." 

There was another legend on campus that had to do with 
death. It was said that a girl had killed herself in the shower during 
finals week. The supµised suicide was committed in Juda Hall, room 
416. in the late '60s or '70s. S:lphomore Tiffany Embry was told of 
the old legend when she was a freshman. 

"It was a girl that during finals week hung herself in the 
shower." Embry said "At night. in the suite, if you turn the lights 
off you can see her name made out by holes in the ceiling. it's really 
weird I was really scared when I was told about it Just coming in 
as a freshman I was already a little scared. but hearing this scared 
me to death." 

These stories were the three µipular urban legends at 
Western Any truth behind these legends might never fully be un

covered. but that was what made the legends so fun and mysterious. One could 
only wonder how many more urban legends and myths were buried deep 
within Westem's history. and there were probably many more yet to come. 
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Above: The contestants 
show off their dancing 
ability by doing a 
coreographed dance. 
Many hard hours of 
preparation went in to 
this competion. Right: 
Steve Allee and Brandi 
Athea were the hosts for 
the Mr. MWSC show. 
They made sure the 
show went smoothly. 
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story by Sara Bell, photos by Sara Bell and Jennifer Moran 
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One of Alpha Gamma Delta's annual philanthropy events was to put on and host the Mr. 

MWSC competition. Every spring, the sorority held the Mr. MWSC contest to raise money for the 

Juvenile Diabetes Foillldation, which was the organization's nationwide philanthropy. 

Not only did they charge admission for the show, but each contestant was responsible for 

raising money. The men competed with each other to get donations, but on stage the competition went 

much further. The men competed in a series of contests, such as swimwear, talent, favorite costume and 

question and answer. They could earn up to ten points in each category. There 

was an individual winner for each slot, and then points were tallied for an overall 

winner. 

'This year's Mr. MWSC was a huge success. I think it has been the best 

ever," Abbey Russell, philanthropy chair, said. "It was a pleasure getting to 

work with different organiz.ations in order to raise money fora common cause." 

"I think that Abbey and her committee did an excellent job," Kristen 

Hank, Alpha Gamma Delta president, said. 'They organized a fun, successful 

event that will benefit the juvenile diabetes research in a big way." 

While contestants were a big part of the 

show, other students who were very involved in the 

success of the event were the emcees. Emcees for 

the night were Brandi Athea and Student Govern

ment Association president Steve Allee. They intro

duced each contestant and kept the show running 

smoothly. The audience enjoyed the show, too. 

"I thought it was really awesome," Janelle 

Delana, Phi Mu member, said. "Everyone involved 

really pulled it off. I think it is an awesome way to 

raise money, and whoever came up with the idea 

was brilliant." 

While it was difficult for the judges to pick 

winners, the task had to be done. After intennission, there was a formal 

wear competition, when girls from Alpha Gamma Delta escorted each con

testant onto the stage. In the end the winners were as follows: Tywin Hanson 

in the category of raising the most money, Andy Davis in the talent compe

tition, Tyson Shank in the best costume contest, Nathan Schmoe in the 

swimwear competition and Tim Lawrence in the question and answer seg

ment. However, the overall champ and new Mr. MWSC was Tyson Schank. 

The Alpha Gamma Delta members enjoyed the event for several reasons. 

'This is my favorite philanthropy project to do," Russell said. "It is fun to meet new people 

and work with other organiz.ations, while raising money for a good cause at the same time. All the 

contestants were great, as were the emcee's, my girls, and the audience." 



-., ,,,.., .,._ 

Tyson Schank ~ho\vs off h_i~ 
body by wearing JLISt a fig 
leai. To win Mr. MW_SC, 
one had to have a combina
tion of several qualities. 

Mr. MWSC 



• 

• ea 1ng 
story and photos by Shawn M. Kiehl 
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Above: Freshman Maranda 
Miller reads in a hallway in the 
Frank Popplewell Classroom and 
Admin istration bui lding. Read
ing at any spare moment was a 
popu lar pastime among some 
students. 
Right: Freshman Jennifer Roach 
selects a book to read. Many stu
dents took advantage of the re
sources available in the Western 
library. 
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Between homework. tests. research papers and studying, it was almost difficult to 
relieve that some students could find the time to read anything for themselves. However, 
many students did, despite the fact that it meant skipping the daily chore of doing homework 
or studying. 

It was often a conflict to read for leisure time and get assignments completed "When 
I was taking a lot of literature classes, I had all kinds of stuff assigned in there to read plus I 
would want to read my own stuff. so a lot of times I kind of skipped reading what I was 
supposed to read for school" Laura Defenl:augh. English major, said. 

Not only could reading re a stress reliever, but some students also found 
their troks to re more interesting than their textl:roks. "You think that home
work is supposed to come first, but on occasion the trok is a lot more fun to re 
reading," Jennifer Lamp, biology major, said. 

When students had to attend classes and go to work. a lot of them found it 
easier to read their troks at a spare moment or just before bedtime. "I read a lot 
before I go to bed recause in the later evening my mind just kind of shuts 
down and I can't concentrate on homework. so I might as well just jump into 
a l:rok." Lamp said. 

Mikel Neidinger, art education major, also found 
it easier to read in the evening, though it did con
flict with his homework. "I always read at night 
before I go to bed or when rm supposed to be do
ing my homework." 

No matter what time of day, it was safe 
to say that the most popular location to read was at 
home. Defenl:augh, Lamp and Neidinger all usually 
chose to read at home. However, Def enl:augh and 
Lamp also found time to read troks in retween tu
toring students in the Center for Academic Support 
"I read in bed or anywhere you can relax. I spend a 
lot of time reading at work" Defenl:augh said. 

The amount of time the three students each 
spent reading l:roks varied from about 12 hours a 

week to aoout three hours per week. "I spend aoout four times 
more the amount of time reading than I do on homework." Neidinger 
said 

What authors could re so interesting to keep students 
from studying? 

"Generally, I read Stephen King or Dean Koontz, anything of the horror genre." 
Lamp said. Def enl:augh also en joyed reading Stephen King. as well as Ayn Rarx:I, while Neidinger 
said his favorite author was Rorert Jordan. "Jordan has great character development through
out his series," Neidinger said. 

All in all these students usually chose reading as a way to pass the time rather than 
anything else. "I just really en joy other people's thoughts. Reading is a way that you can kind 
of get thoughts and feelings from people that you would never get to meet or situations that 
you would never re involved in," Defenl:augh said. 
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"S:ieoo! fx:tion I also like to read some cmsical ty~ 
of literature. pret1y arrl fantasy." - Trrnothy Ottison. 
sophomore, romputer scienre major. 

What types of books do you like to read? 

"I read mainly fantasy lxx:>ks 
like Anne McCaffery arrl 
Terry Brooks.· 
- Kisha Stegall, sophomore. 
English major. 

: "I like to read ai:xJut ]X)litical arrl current events." 
: -Orris Main. senior, e::onomics major. 

"I like a lot of novels that have to do with drama arrl 
IXXlks that movies mme from· -James Eickelheimnerre, 
sophomore. psychology arrl biology rna j>r. I 

I 
I 
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"I think 1V is evil If you really think aoout many of 
the Im things that go on tcxlay in society. lTlffit of them 
are facilitatoo by the media" - Elizareth Blank. 
sophomore. English major. 

"I do it lrol.use I think it helps me exµmd my reading 
mmprehension outside of ems lrol.use it's something I 
can use the rest of my life." 
- Nathan Whitmer, freshman. urrlroclffl. 



Who are your favorite authors? 

·r like Ann Rice oo::ause she's 
incnrlibly creative and she uses all 
kirrls of ad p:tives. She just totally 

descrire; every single thing that 
she's talking al:out" 

- Rachel Smith, sophomore, 
urrlecida:!. 

·r like to read mysteries. so I like to read a lot of 
Stephen King. I like something with an a:lge." 
- Angie Calloway. sophomore, nursing major. 

"As of right now, laurel] K Hamilton. Herman 
Melville and Stan Lee are my favorites." - Dane 
Ault. junior. annmercial art mi.jar. 

"Dennis Danvers and ... no, just Dennis Danvers." 
- Dustin Enfield. sophomore. music performarx:e 
major. 

ea 

"I read to increase my knowledge teyorrl school I 
ratlize we only learn so much here, and if you want to 
lffirn more, you have to go out and learn more 
yourself' - Jennaine Coleman senior, hwnan resource; 
mmagement major. 

2 
• 

"I like to real oo::ause it lets me re in a world of my 
own and gets me away from the outside world and 
into a different one." - Rea Wesley, junior. mmrnercial 
art major. 
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Studying and partying are the activities that of ten come to mind 
when thinking atout college. But for many students, working a job would also 
l€ on the list. 

A large percentage of Western students could be found spending their 
hours outside of school in local grocery stores, restaurants, retail stores and 
many other locations as employees, earning the much-neroed cash to pay for a 
variety of neros and wants. 

Some of the most common expenses for which students worked to 
pay included tuition, auto payments, auto insurance and extra spending money. 
Others also had extra bills, such as cellular phone payments and rent for living 
off-campus. 

"I pay for my own tuition, so I have to make some money," junior 
accounting major Wendy Hill said_ Hill worked as a cashier at Sutton's 
Supermarket in Gower, Mo. 

Senior art major Heather Sandstede worked as a guest service associate 
at the local Drury Inn "It paid for art supplies, bills and extra spending money," 
she said 

Although holding a job helped alleviate the financial crunch, it 
sometimes created additional problems. Sandstede knew how difficult it could 
be for a college student to hold a job while keeping up with his or her other 
responsibilities. 

"It's hard to find time to work and go to school and to devote 100 
percent to toth," Sandstede said 
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One way to make up for this extra strain put on a student by 
taking on a job is to find a job that suits him or her well and isn't too stressfu 
or time-{;onsuming. Chemistry major Lauren Agnew worked as a sale: 
associate at Dillard's department store. 

"It's kind of a relaxing job, so I don't stress about it in addition tc 
school" Agnew said 

Although Agnew's job didn't cause additional stress, she did fee: 
pressure in the area of time management. 

"It actually hurts me in a way because after I work I don't usually 
feel like studying," she said "I think I'd be more likely to study more if l 
didn't work, but it does give me the opportunity to meet new people." 

Meeting new people was just one of the benefits students found ir 
addition to the money earned Some students felt that they also gainec 
experience in various areas. 

Tve learned a lot of communication skills," Hill said "When I firsl 
started, I was kind of shy, but when you work with the public, you have tc 
speak and communicate with them" 

Holding a job while attending college can bring ooth advantage:: 
and disadvantages. According to Western students. the key to balancing school 
work and other activities lies in finding a job that is relaxing and provide:: 
opportunity for gaining skills for the future. In doing so, holding a job whilt 
in school could prove to be well worth the extra effort. 



Top left: Chelsae Houlett listens intently as an 
order is being placed. Tips were a good way to 
earn extra money. Middle top: Web Designer 
Tim Campbell is a freelance artist. He earned 
extra cash through this creative outlet. Top right: 
Heather Sandstede takes her job seriously. She 
was very dedicated and had worked at Drury Inn 
through most of her college career. Bottom left: 
Wendy Hill works ata local grocery market. This 
job helped her make her way through college. 
Bottom right: Lauren Agnu enjoys spritzing co
logne at Dillards. She used her marketing skills 
to satisfy the customers' wants and needs. 
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live your life each day as 

you would climb a moun

tain. Climb slowly, 

steadily, enjoying each 

passing moment; and the 

view from the summit will 

serve as a fitting climax 

for the journey. 

,v Harold V Melchert 
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• The Golden Griffon 
Marching Band performs 
during a parade. The 
marching band put in 
long b.?urs to perfect their 
routine. Photo b~ Deliese 
Brewster. 













Sandy Scott admires work 
in the FA Gallery. Many 
students took time to look 
at the art in the gallery. 
Photo by Tiffanie 
Boessen. 
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The toughest thing 
about success is that 
you've got to keep on 

being a success. 
Talent is only a 

starting point in this 
business. You've got 
to keep on working 

that talent. 
,..., Irving Berlin 
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The Missouri Western State College foot
all team went into the 2002 footm.11 season with 
ligh hopes and great expectations. The team hof)2d 
o get rack into the top of the MIAA conference 
fter a third-place finish lasl year, get over the eight
vin plateau and capture their ninth win, a feat 
vhich had eluded them each of the last two sea
ons. 

"We had a goal at the !:£ginning of the 
eason," senior lineracker and 2001 first team All
vlidwest Region selection Eric "Eto" Walker said. 
Of course our goal is to win every game Espe
ialJy in the games where it really counts," he said. 

Despite the high expectations of the play
:rs and the coaches. that ninth win remained ever 
,ut of reach. The team ended up with an overall 
·ecord of 6-5. In MIAA play. they ended at 4--5. 

The first game of the year was an excit
ng 31-30 overtime win against Winona State Um-

Top left: Trainers are an essential part to athletic safety. 
Walking to the field, Western's players are ready to play. 
The Griffons make a tackle to receive possession of the ball. 
Left and above: It's game day at Spratt Stadium. The play
ers looked to the field as the Griffons took on Emporia State. 
Below: Reflecting on their previous game, Western footbal l 
players focus on the game tapes. The players found that 
watching the game was very beneficial when looking to 
improve their skills. 

versity. one of three teams the Griffons faced this 
year that had made the NCAA Division II playoffs 
in the last four years. After that. Western claimed 
a victory at South Dakota 

They kicked off MIAA conference play 
against Central Missouri State Urliversity on Fam
ily Day. The mules handed the Griffons its first loss 
and put them at 0-1 in conference play. The Crif
fons would never really recover for the resl of the 
season. 

'The Central Missouri game was a tough 
loss." Walker said. "l t was a conference game. Games 
like that set the tone for the rest of the season" 

The rest of the season included eight 
straight games against MIAA rivals. After the 
CMSU loss. the Griffons lost two close games against 
Pittsburgh State and Empxia State in the Ha!J of 
Fame Game 

They tounced rack against Missouri-

,..... __ ..._ 

Ro!Ja This victory set in motion a four-game win
ning streak that included a Homecoming romp of 
Southwest Baptist University and a two-overtime 
thriller versus Washburn Uruversity. 

The team headed rack into the end of the 
season, hoping to repeat last year's victory over the 
Northwest Missouri State &meats. That was not 
to 1:£ this year. The Griffons played well but dropped 
a close game 13-10. They ended the season on a 
down note with a loss to Truman State Urliversity. 

"The season did not go as weU as 1 know 
the team holfil." sophomore Andy Davis said. 'They 
did a gcxx:I job, though." 

"Overall. I think we were disappointed 
with the way we all did this year," Walker said. 
"We defirlitely have the ability and the potential to 
1:£ a 1:£tter team than we showed on tJ1e field. Hope
fully. they will do 1:£tter next year." 
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The future lookErl bright for the Griffon 
volleymll team as the beginning of the season took 
place. Things startErl to change, however, when they 
lost their first game. 

"After going 8--0 in preseason play, it was 
very hard to get past our first loss against Emporia 
State," senior Katie Ham said. "After that loss we had 
to re-evaluate our game plan and try to get ruck into 
the winning mind set." 

It didn't help that the new season brought 
al:x:Jut some new challenges. Freshman Therese Hand 
was a new setter. half of the starting lineup gradu
ated and five new faces arrived on the court. 

"We lost a lot of seniors but gained people 
to fill those positions. and the new seniors took on 
the roles really weQ" senior Mary Pickert said "Our 
goals at the beginning of the season were to play as 
a team and to take games day by day. and I believe 
we accomplishErl those goals." 

Another goal of the team was to appear 
threatening to opposing tea.ms. "We had a huge 

Top left: Blair Lehr makes an acrobatic save during 
season play. Lehr and her teammate Shelly Chiles 
work together for a victory for the Lady Griffs. Top 
middle: Coach Brauck gives a pep talk to Katie Ham 
and M ary Pickert. Lindsay Fuller looks over the 
coaches shoulder with concern. Top right: Lindsay 
Palaia and her teammates encourage fellow play
ers. The Lady Griffs supported each other through
out the season. Left: Shelley Chiles digs deep to 
make a worthy play for her team. Her teammates 
look on with hopefullness. Below: Mary Pickert 
reads the defense as she makes an attack. Defend
ers attempt to make a block but to no avail against 
the mighty Pickert. 

I 
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amount of talent and desire, and we really set out to 
show some other teams what we had," Ham said 

Things started coming together towards the 
end of the season One of the biggest highlights of the 
season was the win over Truman State University. 

"In my career here we have never reaten 
Truman," Ham said "It was a great accomplishment 
recause I have had a lot of res~t for their program 
and they are always nationally ranked" 

"Playing Truman was a thriller. and the 
fact that we def roted a nationally ranked team and then 
turnErl around and did the same thing to Rockhurst 
University. which was also nationally ranked, in the 
same week was the biggest highlight for me," Brod 
Oxtch Cindy Brauck said 

As a team, they accomplished many things 
such as having a winning record and finishing fourth 
in the Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics Associa
tion, but many players accomplishErl things individu
ally. as well Senior Lindsay Palaia, who dominate:! the 
net with 379 kills. was nominated Most Valuable 

Player of the MIAA Conference. Honorable Men
tion Performer of the conference went to Pickert. 
who led the team in digs with 37 4. Pickert was 
also one of the four to be on the MIAA 
Commissioner's Honor Roll The other three girls 
on the honor roll were Lindsay Fuller. Becky 
Brosnahan and Shelly Jackson 

The Lady Griffons consisted of two fresh
men two sophomores. five juniors and three seniors. 
including four returning starters from last yror. The 
final win-loss record was 19-8 overall and 8-8 in 
conference action. 

"We ended up being fourth in the confer
ence. which was disappointing recause we didn't 
qualify for regionals. but the entire conference was 
a lot tougher. and we playErl some of the top teams 
in the nation" Brauck said 'The girls this ytm- stuck 
with it and had team chemistry, a willingness to 
win and they believed in themselves." 
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The Lady Griffons stayed optimistic 
throughout the season despite lxlth winning and 
losing streaks. The final score came out to 1:£ 18 
games won and 32 games lost. The weather for 
the 2003 season caused a lot of difficulty for the 
team, with games often l:£ing post]:xmed or can
celled. 

The season started on March 3 against 
Bellevue University with Western winning lxlth 
games. From there, the Lady Griffons took on a 
six-game winning streak until March 12, when 
they lost to Angelo State. The learn won the next 
game against Oakland City 8-2, then went on to a 
six-game losing streak. 

The Griffons won two more games 
against North Dakota until March 23 when a 12-
game losing streak came their way. 

"The season was up and down," Patty 
Harten tower, assistant cooch, :xtid. "We won some 
big games. and then we would lose some gan1es 

Top left: Just hitting the ball, a player prepares to run. Al
though individ ual performance was key, team dynamic was 
equally important. Top middle: Senior Annie Lindgren po
sitions herself for the next ball. Lindgren, a catcher, played 
an intricate role on the team. Top right: Trina Den ison, as
sistant coach and Amy Beverly discuss game plans. Strate
gic planning helped the team have an advantage. Left: Lady 
Grffon softball players give eachother high fives. Teamwork 
and cooperation were essentia l tools for a strong team. Be
low: Freshman Lindsey McDaniel takes a practice swing. 
McDaniel was designated hitter and also played second 
base. 

that we should have won." 
"We started off the season really well; then 

we ran into a slump," Whitney Brownfield. right 
fielder, said. 

'.xime of the other players agreed. ·we got 
off to a really good start. but then half-way through 
we were kind of drifting off and not doing as well 
with our defense l:£ing a little shaky." Lindsay 
McDaniel. designated hitter and SErond mseman said. 

One reason the women felt was the cause 
of the "slump" was that they were allowing their 
problems to dampen their spirits. "When we played 
and someone would have an error. we would get 
down," McDaniel said. The coaches then felt that it 
was time for a meeting with the team. 

"We had a meeting, and we talked through 
it," McDaniel :xtid. "Our team is really close, so we 
decida:I that we had to get over it and play like we 
know how." 

throughout the rest of the season They tried to 
stay positive in their minds even when they would 
lose a game. 

Another problem during the season was 
the weather. More than a handful of games were 
either postponw or cancelled due to the ever -<:hang
ing Midwestern weather. 

'The weather around here was a prob
lem." I lartenbower :xtid. "We weren't able to get 
out and practice when we needed Lo l:£cause it was 
too cold or l:£cause it would snow one day. Things 
like that are hard; I mean you can't get outside all 
of the limes when you need to." 

Throughout the season, the tF;irn had 
some problems. which they worked very hard to 
overcome. They knew what their problems were 
and knew what they had lo do to get through 
them They worked as a team on the field and off 
the field. Teamwork was their answer no matter 

The players were then optimistic what came their way. 
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The Griff on base all team makes it to the pla~offs ~and f i~-_ 
·ishes first in tr.ie· IAA Conference. ·. 

' 
Story by Sara Bell Photographed by Tiffanie Boessen 
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Speed is a necessity in a 
catcher's position. Zach 
Hill ran to insure an out. 



.. 'Get to work.· was a phrase our coach 
always told us whether we were practicing or ac
tually playing a game," junior John Dano, a sec
ond mseman, said 

Coached by Buzz Verduzco for the 
fourth year, the Griffon mseball team ended the 
season with 29 wins and 20 losses. "In the off 
season, we prepared ourselves by keeping in shape 
and continuing to play mseball even when it was 
not in season," freshman Clint Gilliland said 

Other players agreed with Gilliland on 
preparing themselves for the u1xoming season. 

"As a team, we went in to the season 
knowing we would have to work hard lo be a 
competitive team in our conference through hard 
work and dedication," Dano said. "We practiced 
extra hours on and off the field Thal played a big 
part. 

YJme players worked on their individual 
strategy in their spare time. "Personally, I lifted 
weights a lot and spent time in the batting cage," 

Top left: Danny Ray Ivie discusses strategies with his team
mates Lee Ring and Tyler Morris. This pep talk helped to 
improve their game. Top middle: The Griffons defend 
their record with a w in against Lincoln University. First 
baseman Joe Fehlker anxiously awaited a hit. Top right: 
Freshman Matt Payne is the only teammate from St. Jo
seph, Mo. His left handed pitching made him a valuable 
asset to the team. Left: John Dano swings for a home run. 
The team practiced to prepare for games. Below: Between 
innings Coach Buzz Verduzco motivates the team to wake 
up their bats. Griffons had their best hitting since Buzz 
Verduzco took over as head coach. 

junior Brandon Freeborn, an outfielder and pitcher, 
said. 

The season began with a win against Ar
kansas Tech University on Feb. 17. With many 
wins to follow, some players remembered the game 
that meant the most to them "My most memo
rable moment was hitting my first home run at 
the game against St. Mary's College," Dano said 

For the team as a whole, their most memo
rable moment was finding out they had advanced to 
the playoffs. Getting to the playoffs was not an easy 
job. The team encountered teams that were very 
competitive and games that lasted for hours. 

'The hardest game was when we com
peted against Missouri YJuthern," Freeborn said ·we 
played 13 innings. and it was only supposed to last 
seven. We continued to tie the whole game, and it 
ended up lasting us approximately four hours." 

Even though that game was a difficult 
game from start lo finish, it was not their most 
competitive game played during the season. 

"Our last game against Central Missouri 
State, in the first round of the playoffs, was a rattle 
up to the very last out," Dano said "The last game 
showed this program is up and coming, and we 
are able to compete with No. 1 teams." 

Overall, the team accomplished a lot 
more than teams in the past. 

Going to the playoffs and finishing 
fourth in the MIAA conference was a huge suc
cess for the team. "I thought it went very well," 
Freeborn said 

To keep this successful trend going for 
future seasons, many players played each game 
to the fullest. "You have to make a strong com
mitment to the progran1 and always compete at 
the highest level," Freeborn said 

Dano agreed with Freeborn on advice to 
incoming baseball players. "No matter what you 
do, you have to work hard and take pride in your 
personal game," Dano said. "You have to know 
that you have to win." 
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Everyone knows aJI a tout the hard work 
and effort the players put into their game, but what 
at.out the coaches? The coaches are the people who 
put just as much work into training and motivat
ing as they do coaching. 

Head FootbaJI Coach Jerry Partridge had 
held the head coaching position at Western for five 
seasons. He led his 2001 footl:all team to its second 
straight 8-win season While this year did not go 
quite as far. Coach Partridge was still happy with 
the outcome. 

"I feel we have had a successful year." 
Partridge said. "I do wish it had been better. but we 
do have many strengths. I plan on continuing to 
build on our positives and feel as long as everyone 
dre; their best. it will all turn out. 

Partridge felt very optimistic at.out next 
year. 

"Next year we will be more experienced 
as a team, which will work for us. However, there 
are several seniors, such as Eric Walker, that will be 

Top left: Coach Tom Smith talks heatedly w ith his players 
during the Northwest rivalry game. The Griffs pulled off a 
w in thanks to a lot of teamwork. Top middle: Slifer en
courages the Lady Griffs to press on during a challenging 
game. Lady Griffs had a record of 24-7. Top right: Head 
coach Jerry Partridge talks w ith the defense coach during 
a timeout. The coaches collaborated for a winning strat
egy. Left: Coach Cindy Brauck pumps up the players be
tween the matches. Many coaches found these time-outs 
to be beneficial for a w in. Below: Jay Bubak, Defensive 
Coordinator, speaks w ith the D-l ine about their strate
gies. Coaches encouraged their players to do their best 
on the gridiron. 

difficult to replace." 
Football player Lamont Theus. who had 

played for three years, felt that Partridge was an un
derstanding coach, and he appreciated his coaching 
style. 

" I really appreciate Crnch Partridge," Theus 
said. "He is a good coach because he is supportive of 
his players and knows what he is talking at.out." 

Western was Partridge's alma mater. Af
ter completion of college. he had several other coach
ing _joa; before coming here. Therefore, the school had 
a special meaning for him 

.. I went to school here, and it's near my 
family," Partridge said. "When 1 heard the spot was 
open 1 grabbed it." 

VoJleybaJI was also a major fall sport at 
Western Cindy Brauck is in her sixth season as head 
voJleybaJI coach. She had the head coaching position at 
the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay for five years. 

As a player, before she ever became a coach, 
she was an all-region player at Southwest Missouri 

State University, graduating with a degree in psy
chology. Brauck has also worked at many volley
mil camps and clinics throughout the Midwest. 

"Coach Brauck is a very fair. extremely 
together coach," Therese Hand volleybaJI player. 
said. "During practice she is very organized and fo
cused on the team She helps us improve our play
ing and team skills in a very positive way." 

Another long-standing coach was Coach 
Tom Smith. who began his 13th year at Western 
as the men's l:asketbaJI coach. Smith had 429 ca
reer wins, and he held a l:achelor's degree in physi
cal education graduating from Valparaiso in 1967. 

All the coaches at Western put a lot of 
time and effort into their teams· success, as a team 
and as individual players. 

As you can see, the coaches are what keep 
the teams and players going as a whole. and indi
vidually." Theus said. 
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"J love coaching ooskettnll oo:ause I like 
the interaction with the players," David Slifer, he.ad 
women's oosketooll coach, said "Getting a group of 
young ladies together and ready for contest is dedi
cated work It is a very rewarding four years, but 
extremely tough. Baskettnll isn't for everyone." 

The women's oosketooll te.am had a regu
lar fall workout schedule to prepare for the season. 
Even though they put in many hours of practice. 
the team still faced many obstacles that kept them 
from the unity they needed tote successful. 

"There was a lot of adversity. and we 
struggled on the team, but overall it was a good 
year." senior Nicole Lindsey said "We could have 
went further. but we had some problems we had 
to deal with." 

Other te.ammates telieved if they worked 
on their game individually, it would help improve 
the team as a whole. 

"I could have improved," _junior Tamikki 

Top left: Coach Sl ifer talks to his team about strategies dur
ing a t imeout. The women thought teamwork was very im
portant when playing their opponents. Top middle: M ichelle 
Parlett makes her move and goes for the shot. In order to 
be successful in games, the team was careful planning which 
plays to run. Top right: Senior Nicole Lindsey shoots during 
the homegame against Washburn. The women won the 
game 60-56. Left: The Lady Griffons slap hands to con
gratulate one another. Times like these were not uncom
mon during the spirited games. Below: Coach Slifer con
ducts an interview about one of the Lady Griffon's games. 
The coaches and the crowd's support played a major part 
in Western victories. 

Williams said "Overall I felt Hke I did good oo:ause I 
was not out there only for myself. I was out there 
for the team" 

Sophomore Kim Burns agreed with Will
iams about how she felt about her personal perfor
mance during the se.ason. 

"I broke my foot over Ou-istmas bre.ak," 
Burns said "That hurt my performance a little, but 
towards the end, it was good, but not the best. As a 
team we had tetter chemistry. Some nights were 
mine and some weren't." 

The toughest loss as a team was losing 
the last gan1e against Emporia State University dur
ing regionals. "We knew our se.ason was over and 
felt ood for Michele Parlett who tore her ACL in the 
last three minutes of the game," Slifer said 

Regardless of their most difficult game, 
the team's most memorable moment was beating 
other teams such as Washburn, Central Missouri 
State and Emporia 

"Washburn is a very tough team to 
play," Burns said "A lot of people can't beat them 
and we did. It felt great oo:ause we played as a 
team" 

It took loyalty, pride and commitment 
to play as a team to win games. "You have to go 
out there and work hard and play every game as 
if it is your last game," Williams said 

In brief, the team ended the season with 
a 23-8 record. 

.,The biggest problem was. I think we 
set too high of expectations for ourselves," SHfer 
said "We prooobly weren't re.alistic oo:ause we only 
had one starter oock from last ye.ar. We will te 
losing some pretty good players and will rely on 
recruitment and the young players next year. I 
am proud of the accomplishments of the team. 
We went th.rough adversity and learned to trust 
each other to make it to the NCAA tournament 
for the seventh straight year." 
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Basketl:rul is one of America's favor
e past times. and the students at Western were 
o different in their love for the game. Many 
tudents en joyed s~nding their winter eve
.ings at the Griffon rnsketrnll games. 

"I en joyed going to a couple of the 
pllles," Christ.ina Stiedel said. "I was impressed 
y how fast-paced the games were and thought 
1e players did a wonderful job." 

The Griff ons had a fairly successful 
?.aSon with an overall record of 23-8. 

"I think the rnsketl:rul team had a 

Top Left: Players hit nothing but net in the Northwest 
Game. The rivalry between Northwest and Western 
continued with one loss and one win for each of the 
schools. Top Center: Damon Bailey goes in for a two 
point score, and is backed up by Mario Davis. Top Right: 
Mario Davis slam dunks the ball for two points. Davis 
was the leading scorer return ing from last year and num
ber two in rebounds. Left: Lou Chapman shows de
termination as he prepares to drives for the goal. 
Chapman was positioned as point guard, he came to 
Missouri Western from UNC Wilm ington. Below: Se
nior Tee Mason is recognized at Senior N ight for his 
accomplishments on Western's basketball team. Se
nior night was held to recognize the contributions of 
senior basketball players to the team. 

pretty successful season" Lamont Theis. a foot
rnll player who had many close friends who 
played rnsketrn.11, said. "I was pleased with their 
season Of course, there is always room for im
provement. but that goes for anything. whether 
it's basketrn.11, footrn.11, or something else." 

The team had several outstanding ac
complishments throughout the season 

"Winn.ing the conference tournament 
in Kansas City was a highlight of this season" 
assistant basketrnll coach Mike Nicholson said. 

Fans also noticed the accomplishments 

of the team against the rival school 'The game 
that stands out in my mind most was the one 
against Northwest," said Stiedel "The crowd 
was so energetic and into the game, and I loved 
it. Then when we won, that just made 
everyone's night!" 

Coach Nicholson exp=x:ted to see an
other great season in 2003-2004. ·we would 
like to be at the top of the conference next 
season" he said. 
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Griff ans get into the swing of things for cmother season 
By Jenny Olson Photographed by Jennifer Moran 

98 Tenacious 

Brice Garnett tees off 
teammate, Ryan Butl 
looks on. Garnett \ 
named to the AII-MIAA G 
team. 



After a prcxluctive fall season the men's golf 
earn, under the dim:tion of Head Coo.ch Jim Perry, had 
1igh exi:atations for the spring season The team placed 
n the top half of each tournament playoo during the fall 
:fowever, that wasn't the case when spring came around. 

Although the Griffons didn't win any tourna-
11ents during the spring, the team did finish second out 
if eight conference teams. ·we had a slow start but things 
}ickoo up, and we playoo better towards the end of the 
;pring season" sophomore Jason Cross said 

Since the golf team had matches in the fall 
md spring, they practictrl year-round. "There are so many 
:lays we can practice in the fall but we mostly focus on 
:he spring season because that is the championship sea
;on" Perry said. 

Perry had been head coach of the team for two 
years, and he helpoo the team out in any way he could 
He scoutoo many high school players since he knew most 
}f the coaches in the state. Several players made the team 
by scholarships while others trim out. Only five mem-

Top left: Senior John Perry sets up the ball on the tee. Perry 
is the son of the head coach. Top middle: Sophomore Ja
son Cross lines up his putt. The team had a fulfilling and 
overall successful season. Top right: Scott Crose prepares 
to swing a long drive onto the green. Crose was a member 
of the Griffon golf team for three years. Left: John Perry 
makes a putt attempt as teammates Brice Carnett, Jason 
Cross, and Ryan Butler look on. The team practiced during 
the Fall and Spring seasons. Below: Some of the golfers 
from the Griffon team make their way across the green to 
the next hole. The team consisted of 10 players, but only 
five played at tournaments. 

bers and two roo shirts could play µ;r tournament, and 
there were 10 golfers on the team "As long as you play 
well you will play in the top group," coach Perry said 

Before the spring season even startoo, the 
team's main goal was to win the regional tournament so 
they could go on to the national tournament. They also 
wantoo to win the conference. Even though those goals 
weren't quite met, the team had many accomplishments. 

The men's golf team managoo to finish fourth 
in the Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics Association 
Championships, which roundoo out the regular season 
That fourth-place finish qualifioo them for the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association Division II Golf Champion
ship. The Griffons endoo the season with a fifth place 
finish in the CentraVGreat Lakes Suµ;r Regional Golf 
Tournament. 

Western shot its best team round of the sea
son, get ting a 304 mark during the third round. at the 
Central/Great Lakes Suµ;r Regional Golf Tournament. 

Junior xott Crose was on the golf team for 

three years and believoo the key to being a successful 
golf team was team leadership. "I feel that there have 
been a couple of guys that playoo really well and two or 
three that haven't playoo up to their potential but I be
lieve they will in the very near future," Crose said. 

Many of the players had high exi:atations 
and strivoo to reach their goals. The biggest highlight 
for Crose was when he finishoo eighth at the first tour
nament, which was the Pittsburg State Invitational Crose 
also took 15th place in the individual standing at the Cen
tral/Great Lakes Suµ;r Regional Golf Tournament. Fresh
man Brice Garnett held the number one position for West
em and he finishoo second with a 221 at the MlAA 
Championships. That second-place finish automatically 
namoo him All-MIAA player of the year. Even though 
the spring season startoo off rocky, the men's Griffon 
golf team didn't give up and finishoo on a high note. 
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Missouri Western State College added a 
1ew department to athletics in - women's golf. The 
vomen on the team were very excited alx>ut the new 
mson and couldn't wait to give it their all 

"It was our first ymr here. and I think it 
vent pretty well" Jcxli Sproat said. Tm happy with 
10w th.is year has turned out." 

"I th ink it went okay. too." Tara Roth said. 
We improved all lhroughout the season. Overall 
cores weren't great. but we did improve. I th.ink 
ve did good for a first-year tmm" 

The girl's golf team traveled all over the 
vlidwestern arx:l Southern United States. They played 
ournamenls in places such as Ph~nix. Ariz .. and in 
~ebraska. Wilh all the traveling they did. they had 
o rememln to keep their grades and their game on 

Top left: Freshman Morgan Hansen carefully taps the ball 
into the hole. Hansen was one of two freshmen on the 
team. Top middle: Silcott assumes the standards golfing 
position. Si lcott played on the boys' golf team while in 
high school. Top right: Sophomore Jodi Sproat and fresh
man Whitney Vessar talk about their w inning strategies. The 
women played golf in Maysville, MO. Left: Team mem
bers junior Taira Roth and sophomore Amy Si lcott focus on 
their next moves. The women's golf team placed first in 
the MWSC Invitational. Below: Junior Taira Roth and Coach 
Randy McGahan set up for a put. Women' golf was added 
as W estern's ninth varsity sport in the Spring of 2002. 

track. 
"ll was a challenge to keep school as a No. 

1 priority when I was gone for gaff all the time," 
Sproat said "But l had lo remember academics were 
the No. 1 rmson why I was here. and all the girls on 
the team helped keep each other on the right lrack." 

Much of the team was interested in golf 
in high school and played on their high school teams. 

"I played all through high school and was 
really excited at the pros peel al playing for Missouri 
Western," Morgan Hansen said "Playing the game 
and meeting and making new friends was a great 
experience. and I'm looking forward to next ymr." 

The women's gou· team worked hard 
throughout the year and while scores might not have 
been as high as some would have lli<ecl. they were 

sufficient. Whenever a team was new and working 
on getting off the ground. they had to work on 
player relationships. as well as the game. However. 
the team managed lx>th very efficiently. and the play
ers were pleased with the results. 

"Coif is open for anyone who would lli<e 
to participate," l lansen said. "/\ great addition to the 
team would be anyone who is hard-working with a 
positive attitude and a love for Lhe gan1e." 

"We're getting a couple new girls next 
ye.ar." Roth said "They will be a great assel to the 
team Personally. I would like to see us make it to 
regionals next year. .. 

Women's golf had seemed to have a prom
ising start. and many students looked forward to its 
upcoming season. 
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The warmth of the sun shine:! down as 
the player was attentive to her opponent. With 
the racquet in her hand. she thought carefully 
aoout what her next move would~ and how long 
it took to get into the ~rfect position to hit the 
bill It all had to ~ done in good tin1ing. She was 
playing the game that kept you on roge as a player 
and an onlooker. a game called tennis. 

"This is my first year as head coach for 
the tennis team." Tracy Jones said. 

"The main strategy of playing tennis is 
to win; however. we are going to have a losing 
season" Jones said. "It will ~ hard just to com~te 
against teams bigger than us." 

The tennis team, which was made up 
of five players in the spring semester, was require:! 
to play at least twelve games during their season 
and they practiced every day ~ides game days. 

"The opponents that will give us the 

Top left: Senior Kim Redmond executes a powerful fore
hand. Redmond and the other girls worked hard all sea
son. Top middle: Freshman Mindy Buschbom backhands 
the ball to her opponent. D iligence and perserverance were 
important quailities for the girls throughout the season. Top 
right: Redmond sets up for a lob. The ladies worked extra 
hard to make up for the lack of players. Left: Buschbom 
serves the ball to a waiti ng opponent. This was her first year 
on the team. Below: Anticipating her opponent's move, 
Redmond prepares for her next hit. Strategies such as this 
were a must on the court. 
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toughest matches are Northwest, Washburn and 
Truman State," Jones said. 

To prepare Lo for the season, the players 
set game plans that improve:! their playing tech
niques. 

"l play with people who are willing to 
play with me," freshman Mindy Buschoom. a com
puter science major said. "I also play with people 
from other teams in the summer." 

Another player on the team expressro 
how she preµirro for her next season. "I lift weights 
and do cardio-workouts to improve my game," se
nior Ashley Collins. a recreation major. said. 

The players worked hard to win games. 
but a few players also told how they individually 
focusro on their own strategy. 

"I try to focus on the player I am playing 
and not the whole team," junior Liz Beeson public 
relations major. said. "I focus on how I can win and 

••• ••••••••• 
how I play my own game. I try to change my 
technique de~nding on the ~rson I an1 playing." 

Despite all of the trials the team went 
through ~ing outnum~red by other teams. the 
players did not quit playing the game they lovrx! 
the most. 'This is my first year playing Lennis." 
freshman Am~r Clutter. a forensic science ma
jor, said. "What I love the most aoout tennis is the 
strategy and il is more of a mind game." 

Other players had a simple explanation 
on their thoughts of tennis. "I have ~n playing 
for four years and J just love the game," senior 
Kirn Rromon a sp:irt management major. said. 

AU in all the team strived for a success
ful season regardless of the size of their team. 

"My plan for the season is to finish and 
get it over with since we only have a few play
ers." Jones said. "Hopefully next year will ~ a 
~tler year. We have a lot of recruiting to do." 
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· · studentsl.were asked 
to play so the director 
could chose a new 
song. The 150 
members practiced 
five days a week for an 
hour and a half. 



"What I like most atout barrl is that it takes 
so much concentration from so many people to come 
together for one S]Eific purpose, one big sound, one 
big formation. It's a lot of fun" senior barrl mem~r 
Aaron Williams said 

Band memrers, like Williams, found that 
band was a lot of hard work, but the hard work paid 
off in the satisfaction of ~ing an instrumental part 
of a successful band that represented Missouri West
ern State College at games and performances. 

Band rehearsal regan even ~fore school 
started. A week refore school ~gan, the band prac
ticed six hours a day, averaging out to re 30 hours a 
week_ The drum line attended a three-day camp in 
July. 

Once classes started, the band practiced 
Morrlay through Friday, one hour arrl 20 minutes 
each day, starting at 2 p.m If they had any prob
lems, they would practice longer. 

"On the drum line we practice 10 to 12 
hours a week. in addition to the barrl practices," Wil
liams said " If you are on the drum line, you do an 
extra show. We put in more time and more work, 
but it really pays off in the end ~use we are proud 
of the progress that we have made." 

Williams also said that there are several 

Top left: Trombone player Adam Benson plays through 
the music during an indoor practice. Top right: Jeremy 
Schneider touches up on problem spots along with the 
rest of the band.Bottom left: Band members practice their 
songs for the field show. Bottom right: Sax players show 
off their skills. 

weeks when they have multiple r12rformances and 
put in extra work. 

"It's a lot of fun." Williams said "But it is 
also stressful" 

~nior Hannah Bogle said it could re hard 
to balance with other as]EtS of ~ing a student. "It's 
hard to find time to do schoolwork and learn parts 
and perform" 

''The ex]Etations for our barrl are really 
high," senior Jeanette Berger said "Everything has 
to re memorized" 

B.:m:I rnemrers could not eat or smoke dur
ing performances. They could not wear jewelry, and 
female students with long hair had to wear it pinned 
up. 

"We also have certain ways we have to 
dress and rehave," Berger said "We have to look dig
nified" 

The uniforms helped the band look good 
··r like the way we look when everyone 

looks the same," Bogle said "We look very profes
sional." 

Overall, band rnem~rs felt the hard work 
was worth it. 

''The reason I decidErl to join barrl was re
cause of the love of music, the love to perform music 

in front of the crowd" Berger said "It's rewarding 
along with the hard work." 

"When 1 got here in the fa ll of 1995, we 
had 85 students," Jeff Hinton director of barrls, said. 
"Now we have 130 to 150 students. The num~rs 
have increased, but so has the performance of the 
incoming students." 

This was Hinton's eighth year working 
with the band. 

"I had 12 years of teaching experience 
refore coming here," Hinton said "This posit ion 
opened up and gave me an opportunity to come back 
to the Midwest where I am from. I saw that this 
program had lots and lots of potential" 

He felt that Western's barrl had something 
to offer him. He also felt he could come here and 
make this barrl one of the rest, and the sound of 
them playing proved it. Hinton said that college barrls 
don't compete like high school barrls. They did go to 
exhibition performances for high schools, but that 
didn't mean they couldn't come out on top. 

"We're considered to re one of the top two 
marching bands,'· Hinton said. "We have a great 
sound one of the rest drumming lines .in the na
tion" 
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For most students school started on 
\ug.1 9, but some students arrived on campus a 
veek l::efore classes even started. They practiced ev
-ry day until every movement was perfo::t. Try-
1uts consisted of learning the fight song and seeing 
10w fast they could pick up on the routines and 
10w well they carried themselves. Who are they? 
~o. they are not the band or the Mystics, they are 
he members of the Gilden Griffon Guard. 

The twelve members practiced every 
.c:hool day with the band for an hour and a half. 
[hrnughout the smson, they also practiced by them
:elves from 9:30 to 11 p.m three days a week. "To
ng a color guard member takes up so much time, 
Jut it's worth it because it gets you involved and 
1ou meet people that you have something in com
non with." sophomore Bridgett Leslie said 

So how do they manage their time? Leslie 
reated rnnd just like any other class and was just 
Jsed to the schedule. Senior Jennifer Friend man-
1ged her time by going to work in between classes, 
md then she went straight to practice after work. 

Top left: The color guard members stand at attention, ready to 
perform. They performed at halftime of the game against the 
Northwest Bearcats. Top center: Practicing on an October 
afternoon, the flag members perfect their moves. The gi rls 
often used this spot behind Vaselakos dorm building as a prac
tice area. Top right: W ith their flags lifted high in unison, the 
color guard squad puts on a show. The ladies performed a 
routine at each home football game. Bottom left: With their 
flags in-sync, the color guard members go over their moves. 
The squad practiced regularly to be able to perform quality 
shows. Bottom right: The squad poses w ith one of the gifts 
they gave to each other at every performance. The 12 mem
bers included, from left to right, the following: Front: Bridgett 
Leslie and Jessica McHolland. M iddle: Katie Dunn, Beth Chase, 
Kristen Lutz, Jennifer Friend and Annette Hunthrop. Back: 
Dawni Collins, Jana Shirley, Tara Stul l, Alisha Montgomery and 
Rachael Friend. 

The color guard may not have been com
petitive, but that didn't stop them from making sure 
every move was sharp and no flag was dropped. 
They did other things besides perform during half
time of the football games. They also performed in 
the Homecoming parade. pep rally and at Valley Fest 
in Des Moines, Iowa "Performing in front of 7,000 
people at Valley Fest was one of the best memories 
this year," Friend said The group also went together 
to see Sticks of Thunder, a local band consisting of a 
few Western percussion performers. They also made 
gifts for each other to motivate them before each 
performance and to bring them closer as well 

Friend had been captain of the Gilden Grif
fon Guard for five years. Her responsibilities con
sisted of teaching and making up the choreography. 
arranging the girls in the parade block, scheduling 
practices, deciding how they looked for performances 
and taking care of discipline problems. 

"I don't like having to take care of disci
pline problems like when the girls don't listen but I 
wouldn't give it up because I gain so many friend-

ships," Friend said "I watch out for them like they're 
my sisters." 

Leslie became a color guard member dur
ing her freshman year. "I joined the squad because 
I lived in Savannah and always watched them when 
I was little," Leslie said. She was also a color guard 
member in high school 'The only !::ad thing about 
the color guard is the fact that it's only one credit 
hour and we have class everyday," she said 

Freshman Jessica McHolland was also on 
her high school color guard squad "A big differ
ence between high school and college is the fact that 
we competed with other !::ands in high schooL and 
in college we are an exhibition !::and" McHolland 
said 

McHolland chose to tryout for the squad 
because she wanted to meet new people since she 
didn't know anyone. "I am so glad I joined the squad 
because I met a great group of girls that have be
come excellent friends," McHolland said 
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What would a team re without a coach? 
Who is there to lead the team to a victory? Without a 
coach the players wouldn"t know how to win. Coaches 
are there to motivate. to teach and to ~ there when 
their players need them The spring coaches this sea
son workro around the rain and hoped for sunshine. 

Head ~ftmll Coach Jennifer Bagley ~gan 
her second season here after assisting at 1-lumooldt 
State University. She decided she wanted to coach soft
mll when she realized that she would rather re out 
on the field than in an office. 

"l was a paralegal for four years and an 
assistant coach on the side." Bagley said. "I realized l 
wanted to re a coach when I couldn't wait to get out 
of the office to go to softroll practice. .. 

Bagley brought experience to the Griffon 
~ftmll team since she played for the Minnesota Stale 
University softmll team. As a pitcher. she held the 
school record of 590 strikeouts. She decided to coach 
at Western recause she likro the challenge and Pete 
Chapman was a big motivating factor. 

Top left: Jim Perry is the coach of the Griffon Men's golf 
team. The men's golf team was fourth in the MIAA this year. 
Top middle : H ead Coach Jenni fer Bagley and Patty 
Hartenbouer, volunteer assistant, discuss pre-game strate
gies. Bagley once played for the M innesota State Un iversity 
softball team. Top right: Coach Buzz Verduzco watches his 
team play during one of their many action-packed games. 
Verduzco had coached the team for four seasons. Left: Head 
Coach Randy McGahan prepares the green for a put. 
M cGahan coached Western's fi rst women's golf team. Be
low: Verd uzco discusses aspects of the season with Brian 
Vernon. Verduzco was the baseball camp director and co
ordinator of alumni relations for the National Collegiate Ath
letic Division I program. 

'This was a program that wasn't doing so 
hot but had a lot of j'.Xltential" Bagley said. "I knew it 
would re a challenge for me. but that"s what made it 
exciting." 

Basemll was another J'.Xlpular spring Sj'.Xlrt. 
Buzz Verduzco had coached the rosemll team for four 
seasons. He made a vast improvement on the team since 
they were aoove the. 500 mark last season for the first 
time since 1994. He worked with the Washington State 
rosemll program for the previous 10 years and was 
the rosemll camp director and coordinator of alumni 
relations for the National Collegiate Athletic Associaton 
Division I program 

Starting her first season as the head tennis 
coach. Tracy Jones en joyed watching the girls play ten
nis. "There are only seven girls on the team so we are 
like a tight knit family." Jones said. 

Jones played for Western during the 1998 
and 1999 seasons so she decided to continue with the 
Sj'.Xlrt after she graduated. 

"I love tennis and have been playing for the 
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past 23 years," Jones said. "Western needed a coach so 
I took it as a part time job ... 

Jim Perry regan Ws second season as the 
Head Coach of the Griffon men's golf program Perry 
lfrl the Griffons to its third appearance in the NCAA 
Division II C,olf Tournament last season They even 
advanced to the 2002 NCAA Division II Super Re
gional 

For the first time in Western history. 
women's golf was introducro. Randy McGohan 
wanted to re a part of the new experience. 

"For 16 years I have made golf my career 
by either playing or teaching the game." McGahan 
said "I had a very positive college golf experience and 
thought that by reing a coach I could have an impact 
on other's college experiences.·· 

To McGahan, the key to reing a success
ful coach wasn't something that was immediately 
seen His job was to help teach the girls to succeed at 
golf. 
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Gam.e of th ·· .. 
~ Missouri \'/estern State ~1i2ge 

Northwest Missouri State Un ive~ ity, ...... · \ \:f. 

Story by Sara Bell Photographed by Shaun Berry 
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It had ~n a long-standing rivalry: 
-Jorthwest Missouri State University vs. Missouri 
Nestern State College. One could compare it to the 
-Iatfields and the McCoys. And the biggest part 
if this rivalry is footbill 

The last home game of the year was 
'Jorthwest against Western and students showed 
1p in herds. Everyone was anxious to watch what 
hey felt was the biggest game of the year. 

Fans looked forward to Nov. 9. 2002. 
he day Northwest and Western squared off once 
1gain In the first quarter, Western was ahead by 
our points. However. by halftime. Northwest had 
:aught up. 

At the game, fans turned out in black 
md gold. to cheer on the Griffons. Everyone seemed 
o be en joying themselves and the exciting atmo
;phere. 

"I was really excited at.out the game." 
junior Abra Lip~rt said "The crowd. is always 
!XCited and pumped up, and it brings everyone 
ogether to cheer against the enemy." 

Top left: Campus Activities Board passed out noisemak
ers at the gates to the game. The stadium was fi lled with 
noise supporting the Griffs. Center: A Western student 
shows off her school spirit as she serves herself at the 
Tailgate Party. Fans gathered at the party before the big 
game to support Western. Top right: Fans anxiously 
await the Northwest game. Many students came early 
to claim their place in the stands and show MWSC sup
port. Left: Students show their spirit as they raise their 
arms w ith enthusiasm. Below: The Griffons run onto 
the field before the game as the cheerleaders cheer them 
on. 

Prople also had. different ways of view
ing the game. The average student viewed the 
game as the biggest game of the year. Coach Par -
tridge. however. did not. 

"We don't consider it the biggest game 
of the year," Partridge said "We prepare and work 
hard for this game. just like we do for every one." 

Football players were ready for the game. 
They prepared hard for every game and had some 
of the same views as Partridge - it was just an
other game. 

"I approach every game the same way 
- it's just another game." football player Derrick 
Pitts said "I don't get caught up in the hype be
cause that can hurt the team" 

Another player felt the same way. 
'Tm not nervous at.out the game." Mike 

Cobbins said. "We have worked hard just like for 
any game." 

The student body was excited at.out the 
game, and the football coaches and players felt that 
they were ready. But what at.out the sidelines? 

Another big part of any game were the cheer
leaders. who were there to pump up the crowd 
and support their team 

Tm excited at.out this event," freshman 
cheerleader Adriane V (J5S said 'We are going to 
~rform part of our Homecoming routine, and 
we have learned a new cheer. Our goal is to get 
the crowd involved as much as possible." 

It seemed that everyone was prepared 
for the "big game." The football players. coaches. 
students and cheerleaders had prepared in every 
way possible and were ready for whatever North
west could bring. Throughout the entire game. 
the score went back and forth between North
west and Western However. in the end North
west came out on top. with a 13-10 win. 

Western may have lost on the 
scoreboard. but on the field they played hard and 
gave it their all In a sense. it was as if they won, 
and many players felt they would work just as 
hard next year. 
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Every choice you m2ke 2ffects your life. This holds true 

when you decide to drink 2nd drive. 
Story by Sara Bell .. Photographed by Megan Campbell 

Ii I.' ''' 

Handing over the keys 
can be difficult for some 
students. Gary's 
Chauffer Services al
lowed students a safe 
ride home. 



You're at a i:mty, mayre having a few 
drinks, when your friends say it's time to leave. 
You have all reen drinking and need to decide what 
to do. You have two options: drive, even though 
you have all reen drinking that night or just stay 
the night where you are - that is until a pro-
gram namoo Choices came to Missouri Western 

Choices was a program that would have 
enablro students at Western a third option. The 
original idea was that a local taxi service, with aid 
from a $30,000 grant. re available to pick stu
dents up wherever they were in St. Joseph and 
take them either back to campus or home, not from 
bar to bar. However, the grant fell through and 
left people looking for a new way to keep Choices 
alive. 

Top left: At the touch of a button, students are able to have a ride home. The 
service was a part of the Choices committee through the Athletic Department. Top 
right: Two students re-enact a common reality in college. Often friends prevented 
others from driving after consuming alcohol. Left: Drunk-driving has not claimed 
any Missouri Western lives recently. Choices assisted in preventing students from 
driving under the influence. Below: One of the best ways to prevent a friend from 
driving drunk is taking away their keys. Knowing your friends limit could save a life. 

vice also donatoo $500. However. without the 
proper backing. Choices facoo some problems. The 
program was not able to contribute to Western like 
originally hopro. 

Nonetheless. the Choices committee in 
charge of the program remained, and they kept 
trying for the grant. Marc Linder. Ernie Stufilerean 
and Paul Bauer were the heads of the 01oices com
mittee. 

"We went after the grant last year." Linder 
said . .. After the grnnt was denied we decidro to keep 
the committee. since it was already establishro and 
we knew what we wantoo to do. We plan on apply
ing for the grant next year. and we are ready to go 
with it". 

Nevertheless. some felt there was an al-

said. "But if people could just drink in their rooms. 
it would re much easier." 

Smith's idea appealed to many. but. ma;t 
likely. it wouldn't re approvoo by school officials. 
So. since that was out of the question, many fe lt a 
progrnm like Choices was the best option. 

Choices may have not worked out ex
actly as planned, but many still had high ho~ 
for the future. Not only were students hopeful 
but i:ments were.. as well 

"J like knowing if I'm not available to 
pick my kids up. they still have a safe way home," 
Western alumnus Jane Travis. a mother of two 
Western students. said "Prevention is the best way. 
but things happen. I just like knowing there is a 
safe way out of a potentially fatal problem" 

The Athletic Dei:mtment contributed ternative solution to Choices. 
$500 of their own money. and a linlousine ser- "Choices is a good program" James Smith 
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The Off Season 
Being involved in sports is a year-round activ ity -

whether in or out of season. 

Story by Tanisha Washington Photographs by Sarah Fisher 
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Freshman Nicole Game 
continutes working ou 
year-round. Carne 
trained hard during he 
ti me off to prepare for th 
basketball seasori. '·.., · 



"Before games or practices, our crnch says 
fhe first thing in !::eating an opµ:menl is to outhit 
hem,"' senior Wilson Curtis, outside linerncker for 
he Griffon footmll team said 

Athletes had a major responsibility as 
earn players. Whether they were playing foot
Jall, rnsketroll or golf, they were all exi:x:cted to 
Jlay their ~t and work their hardest to have suc
essful seasons. "The hardest thing aoouL playing 
xisketm.ll in se.ason are the long hours," senior 
:arliss Holland, point guard for Lhe women's rns
,etm.ll Learn, said 

Other students felt the same way aoout 
Jractice and playing during the se.ason. "The hard
:st thing aoout practice and games during season 
ire trying to keep your eyes off the clock and mak
ng the periods counts as opposed to counting the 
ieriods," junior Darwin Pitts, receiver for the Grif
on footm.ll team, said. 

Even afLer playing a long se.ason, ath
etes stLll desired to stay in shape in the off season, 
Jreparing for the season to come. 

Top Left: Aubrey Euler spots N icole Lindsey as she lifts 
weights. The women's basketball team trained several times 
a week at the fitness center.Top Middle: Sophomore Earl 
Jack follows in the footsteps of his older brother James. Earl 
increased his strength by putting in long hours working 
out.Top Right: Football player James Jack knows the ben
efits of working out when not in season. James worked on 
his upper body strength to improve for next season.Bottom 
Left: John Dano and Chas Verduzco feel it is important to 
stay in shape in the off season. They worked out to improve 
their game. Bottom Right: Freshman John Ware strives to 
reach his maximum fitness goal before going back out on 
the field. Weight training remained a main focus fo r the 
football team. 

"I practice whenever I get the chance," 
Jason Cross, Griffon golfer, said. 'There are profes
sionals at the golf course who are willing to help 
me cetter my game." 

Mario Davis. forward for the men's rns
ketm.ll team, also desired to continue working out 
during the off season. "I keep working out every 
day to stay in shape for basketm.ll," he said. 

'.xlme athletes chose Lo attend camps to 
keep up on their skills along with working out. 

"I play in summer leagues in Phoenix, 
Ariz., at an old college of mine," Holland said. " I 
also lift weights six days a week during the sum
mer and run" 

Lifting weights and running was some
thing almost all athletes had in common as some
thing Lhey were involved with on a regular rnsis 
during the off season "With Lhe weight program 
you can't help but to have a good weight mental
ity for next season" Pitts said. 

"l lift weights, run mile after mile, do 
summer workout and play spring ball during the 

off se.ason," Curtis said. "Spring rnll is a practice 
that fooLrnll players engage in for fun, but it helps 
us prepare for the next season by competing for 
positions. 

When all the weight lifting, running 
and practicing had ceased athletes chose to do other 
fun activities that didn't involve their sport. "I like 
playing basketrnll and listening to slow music 
when 1 am not playing footm.ll," Pitts said. 

"I like to party and spend time with my 
girlfriend," Cross said. 

Similar to the olher athletes, Holland also 
had her own activities she liked to do in the off 
season outside of playing basketball "I like to go 
shopping and to the movies," she said. 

Overall most atheletes had this in com
morr they desired to stay in shape during their 
off season as well as while they were in se.ason. 

"When l don't have Lo te at practice ev
ery day, no. I don't miss it," Pitts said "However, 
I am anxious to get rnck into the season." 
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When you know a 
thing, to hold that 
you know it; and 
when you do not 
know a thing, to 

allow that you do not 
know it 

- this is knowledge. 
rv Confucius 
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oseph Nye the Politics Guy 
Students gathe1A at the ninth annual convocation to receive 

valuable insight on critical issues facing ou1A country today 

0:mvocation could not have come at a retter time. 
Since the tragic events that occurred on Sept. 11, many 
questions were raised in the minds of the American people 
aoout where the United States stcxx:I. Joseph Nye, dean of the 
Kermedy School of Government at Harvard University. was 
caJJed upon to bring valuable insight to the student body and 
answer some of their lingering questions about just how safe 
the United States was. 

Nye's sµ:ech was lnsed on his book. 'The Paradox of 
American Power: Why the World's Only Su~rpower Can't Go 
It Alone." He made several points during his sµ:ech that 
suggested that the American people had develo]nl too much of 
a complacent attitude toward other countries. 

'The f eellng that the United States is invincible and 
invulnerable. combined with a certain complacency about the 
rest of the world set us up for the series of shocks that occurred 
on Sept. 11," Nye said 'The United States is by far the most 
powe1iulcountry in the world and. yet. we're not able to protect 
ourselves acting alone." 

Nye relieved that complacent attitudes among the 
American people could have IBen largely credited to the events 
of Sept. 11. He comparn:1 terrorism to the spreading of diseases 
like H.I.V. and the West Nile Virus. Terrorism needed to re 

viewed as a plague that affected the entire world. 
"No one country can solve these issues by itself." Nye 

said "Close civilian networking is the only way to win the 
war on terrorism" 

The audience seemed to agree with Nye's perspective 
on the current issues involving our country. our government 
and our war against terrorism Sophomore Sarah Olinger was 
one of the many students who attended Nye's sµ:ech Like 
others. Olinger found the sµ:ech edifying and worthwhile. 

"I thought that Joseph Nye offered a very intelligent 
and interesting perspective on the struggle of America to 
cooperate with other countries in order to win the war against 
terrorism," Olinger said "He did a nice job of defining different 
things that we need to retter understand as Americans." 

Another student who found Nye's information on 
current issues to re important was junior Tracy Johnson 

"I think he just did a great job of keeping our interest 
and making sure that it was issues that we were all interested 
in," Johnson said. "I just really enjoyed hearing him speak" 

Nye won several awards for his work in different 
government J:XlSitions. His rnckground made him a credible 
vessel of information and allowed many indivk:luals in atterxlance 
to gain valuable knowledge on issues facing our country. 

Left: Looking to the 
crowd. Nye addresses 
several issues facing our 
country. He SJXlke on 
many different issues 
i:;ertaining Lo America 

Bottom: Students are 
intrigued with Nye·s 
SJJ:ffh. All of the classes 
were dismisse:I at 9:30 so 
sm:!ents could atterrl 

Top: The oo.ncl sits silently 
tehind Nye. Memters of 
the choir and oo.ncl were 
required to perform al 
convocation 
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J;irk arnl Dr. S11Pz \\Tt'Slil' with 
]ark's issrn-s ,HKI \\"ilh mch ollwr. 

Jack tx•1•,a11 llltl"lill!', with Dr. S11r1. 
i11 onh 10 diagnos,• 1 hi' sin 1m· or 
his disi1n!IPJ!I. · 
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Romantic Comedy 
Takes the Stage 

Western plays the Movie Game 

U1 

u 
o Audience memrers who attended the campus· first the--
~ atrical ]Hforrnance of the semester had no problem letting the 
~ actors know what they thought of their performances. The crowd 
>-- memrers resp;mded throughout the play·s duration with outra-
<I) geous bursts of laughter and thunderous cheers . 

The theatre department regan the semester with its 
pnxluction of "Movie Game," a new romantic comedy written by 

E an up-and-coming playwrite, Adam Hummel Audience mem-

...c 
U1 

<( 

bers showaI their delight in the ~ormance through generous 
0 applause UJX>n the entrance of characters. Nathan Michael Schm~ ...., 

_g played the lead character, Jack. He said he had to keep his focus 
o... throughout the performance despite the crowd's responses. 
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"You really have to pay attention to the crowd and your 
fellow cast memrers," Schmoe saicl "It can get distracting. but 
you just have to keep your focus and know what your objectives 
are." 

Alongside Schmoe was fellow co-star Stephanie 
Schlessman, who played Sam Jack's longtime companion The 
two characters spent several years watching old movies in a local 
run-down theatre while they dreamed of living a life like the ones 

>-- they saw on the silver screen Schlessman said that watching 
..o older movies like the ones in the play helpoo her prepare for her 
>-- role as Sam 
~ 

0 ...., 
U1 

'We just got together and watched a bunch of the 
old movies that the play refers to," Schlessman saicl "We 
just tried to put it all together on stage." 

Schmoe and Schessler were accompanied by an 
ensemble of animated characters. One of the play's most char
ismatic roles was portrayed by Shawn Bohall Bohall played 
a drug-addicted therapist who tried to discover the truth 
rehind Jack's dissatisfaction Bohall revealed that it wasn't 
too difficult for him to connect with his character. 

"I've played these types of characters More. so it 
really wasn't too difficult to play this part," Bohall saicl "I 
think a lot of my personality naturally comes through in 
my character." 

Like Schmoe, Bohall said that playing off of the 
crowd could have made a big difference in the outcome of 
the ~ormance. 

"I just tried to think how I could make things 
entertaining for the crowd" Bohall saicl "I try to play into 
the reaction of the crowd, but you just have to try it, and if 
it doesn't work then it doesn't work" 

Cast memrers and production crew put forth 
many hours into their rehearsals. The result of their hard 
work was a successful production to start off the year. 

left Blake shares a mo
ment with Jack's mom. 
Blake was hira:I by Jack's 
therapist to make a movie 
of his life. 

Top: Jack gathers his 
thoughts as Sam prepares 
to leave. Thinking that 
Jack didn't love her. Sam 
was ready to take a jib in 
Washington 

Bottom: An unusual din
ing experience is in the 
making. Blake tried to 
film the events that were 
unfolding. 
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El~vood P. Dowel, play_ed:,by 
Robert Schulze';'l'sm irks at 
Veta, played by An ita 
Meehan, and Myrtle Mae as 

. the girls are trying to keep 
Harvey a secret. Harvey was 
shown in the Potter Fine Arts 
Theatre from Feb . 27 
through March 2, 2003. . 
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~assic at astern 
An invisible friend and eccentric charact ers 

make \\Harvey" a play to see. 

Have you ever had a l::e;t friend that was a rrtischievous 
spirit otherwise known as a pooka? Mary Chase's 1944 play 
"Harvey" tells the story of Elwood P. Dowd and his l::e;t friend 
who is a pooka or an invisible 6-foot white rabbit. 

Beginning in January, night after night the cast and 
o crew of the comoo.ic play, "Harvey" worked diligently to ensure a 
2 flaw less performance every night they performed They practiced 
~ for three hours a day from Monday through Saturday until the 
~ oi:ening night on Feb. 27. 
: Before the OJ):!ning night the actors and actresses made 
~ sure they had a grasp on their characters· personalities and were 
;::_ sure to have their lines memorized Senior Morgan Perry played 
:i Betty Chumley, who was the wife of Dr. William Chumley. Will-
3 iam owned Chumley's Rest, a mental institution where Elwood 
2 was taken. 
:i.. "I prepared for the role of Betty by reading the script 
:' several times, and I just thought about why my character does 
~ what she does," Perry said 
5 Freshman Tyler Ingrim who played Judge Omar 
~ Gaffney, also prepared for his role, but in a different way. "I stepped 
: outside my normal life because my character is very different from 
:!.. me because he is very flamb::iyant and I am not," Ingrim said. 
;-- While the cast practiced the production crew took care 
,___ of the props, lighting, costumes and design Donald Lillie, scenic 
~ and lighting designer, designed the set by himself while students 

"The hardest thing was the fact that there were two 
completely different sets, and we would have to go rack and 
forth to each set during the play," Staggs said "We designed the 
set to be on wheels so things go quicker and the audience doesn't 
get bored between scenes." 

Staggs. a Theater professor, described the play as one 
of the great American comedies and hoped the audience drew 
comfort from this classic tale. As the production began the story 
unfolded 

Elwood P. Dowd played by Robert yhulze, brought 
Harvey with him everywhere he went. Dowd only saw the 
good in i:eople because of Harvey. His sister Veta Louise and his 
niece Myrtle Mae, played by Stephanie yhiessman were em-
1:mrassed by the fact that Dowd told everyone about Harvey so 
they decided to take him to Chumley's Rest. As it turned out, 
Simmons, played by Anita Meehan, was diagnosed as the crazy 
one, and that's where the confusion began 

Dr. Sanderson played-by Kellen Perry, released Dowd 
and then Dowd talked to Chumley's wife about Harvey. Dr. 
Chumley, who was played by Joshua Hall and Dr. Sanderson 
then realized that they made a huge mistake and committed the 
wrong i:erson. 

Dr. Chumley eventually saw Harvey and talked Veta 
into giving Dowd an injection to get rid of Harvey. Veta thought 
alx>ut the consequences and decided not to make Dowd get rid of 
Harvey. As the play ended everyone accepted the fact that Dowd 

To p left : Dua ne 
Wilson, played by 
Na tha n Schmoe, 
fli rts with Myrtl e 
Mae Simm ons, 
played by 
Step h a n i e 
Schlessman. Harvey 
was a play about a 
man whose best 
fr iend is a six-foot 
rabbit. Top right: A 
fi na l scene incl udes 
all of the cast mem
bers. The play con
ta ined over 1 0 
roles. Bottom right: 
Dowd keeps the at
tention of Mrs. Ethel 
Chavenet, played 
by Ta ra Stull. 
Harvey broke the 
trad itiona l mo ld 
and helped the au
dition process. 

~ created it. It took about six weeks to complete set-up and creation 
of the props. One of the most difficult things about production 
according to Denny Staggs, was the set 

had a si:ecial friend 
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enes 
Western students spend months on the plays 

before the publ[c even begins to think about them 
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"Working in the theatre has given me anew sense of 
appreciation for what gres on oockstage," Nikki Burdick said. 
Tve spent a lot of time building. J_:xlinting and cleaning. As a 
member of the audience, you don't really appreciate all the work 
that gres on behind scenes until you've had to work it." 

Missouri Western State College's proouction of "Much 
Ado About Nothing" was pnxiuced by the students of Alpha 
Psi Omega and was held in Western's Black Box Theatre. 

The night of the play, the audience was amazed by 
the story and the acting, but most didn't think too much about 
the set of or all the work behind the scenes. But people behind 
the scenes worked just as hard if not harder. as the ones on the 
stage. 

"We just want to make sure everything gets done," 
Morgan Perry. 'There is so much to do and so little time. If the 
actors didn't help get ready oockstage also, the play might never 
get off the ground" 

Along with actors and actresses working hard oock
stage, students in theatre classes were required to put in 20 
hours per semester working on some kind of theatre project. 
The most !X)pular project was working in the theatre. The 
students that chose this project were the ones that were oock

c stage for a couple of hours a week preparing for opening night, 
.8 right alongside the people on stage. 
lf) 

"I can't say I enjlyed working in the theatre," Burdick 
said. "But I did learn a lot, and I was impressed by all the work. 
I also learned some skills that I can keep for life, just basic 
handy-man skills." 

"Working oockstage was definitely an experience," 
Ashley Talley said "I enjoyed getting to see what gres on be
hind the scenes. I will appreciate theatre a lot more now." 

Backstage sets were built from scratch or remnants 
of other sets; they were J_:xlinted and designed Costumes were 
made planned and made, and lines were learned Everything 
was planned to the hilt, but it didn't always go off without a 
hitch 

"You have to be prepared for a few mess-ups," Perry 
said "Sometimes things go fine. Other times they are a little 
off. As long as you have allowed for mistakes in your plan
ning. though. everything can easily be put oock on track." 

Working oockstage was a way for students to learn 
about the theatre in a very hands-0n way. While many would 
not continue to work in the theatre, skills were still learned 
that can follow them for life, along with a renewed apprecia
tion for the fine arts. theatre in particular. 

"I am glad I took the class," Talley said "I learned a 
lot, and while I don't plan to continue in the theatre depart

Left: Tessa May works 
hard keeping the cos
tumes organized back
stage. Sometimes thing, 
got a little mes.sy back
stage and people like 
May kept it organized. 
Top right: The cupids 
enjoy their "15 minutes 
of fame" by moving 
props around on stage. 
It took man power to 
keep thing, rolling back
stage and onstage. Bot
tom right: Annette 
Meinheit is made ready 
for the stage by Rebekah 
Needhem and Suzi 
Nagel. Preparing the 
actor and actresses for 
the stage took plenty of 
work and extra hands. 

ment, I did learn some useful things." 
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e cost o 
Students find the bill for attending college 

is rising more each and every year 

,_ 

~ "As the State af Missouri continues to decrease 
~ OJ support for higher education, colleges and universities must ,_ 
::o protect their quality and financial stability. Consequently, 
~ Westem's Board of Regents has found it necessary to ad
OJ 
OJ just its oiiginal budget. At its June meeting. the Board ap-
::i proved an additional tuition increase of $15 per credit hour. 
_s You should tE aware that even with this increase, Western' s 
8 tuition remains one of the lowest in the State." Dan :Eckhoff, 
o Western bursar, wrote in a letter to all students on July 1, 

-§__ 2002_ 
>- Many students didn't understand why tuition 
.D 8 went up. Angela Beam, inteiim director of financial aid 
::o said "It was the budget...with the State's, "MN'3:', had to 
ro 
.c raise tuition and budget cut for expenses." Beam also said 
Vl z that Western was concerned about the situation of its stu-
5 dents. 
>---

..D 
>---,._ 

Eckhoff said '] think that if the state continues 
to experience shortfalls, then that will lead to an increase. .. 

In addition to the increase in fees per credit hour, 
students also noticed another fee addiUon on their bills. Be
ginning in August if a student added or dropped classes 
once the first day of classes tEgan, there was a $50 charge 
automatically added to his/her student bill 

Eckhoff explained the reason for the fee addition 
"Our previous policy, which you can find in last 

year's college catalog, did not provide students who made a 
schedule change but remained in school with fewer hours, 
a refrmd at all" he said 'They paid for the classes they 
were enrolled in as of the first day of classes. The new 
policy now refunds the cost of classes dropped and only 
assesses the student a one-time per semester charge of $50 
for the schedule change." 

Deatra Tyler from 
the business office 
speaks with Western 
student N icole 
Brown. Many stu
de nts had questions 
about th eir in 
creased student bills. 

.8 
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College brings an enormous amount of new ~riences, 
although for some international students, the transition was even 
more significant 

Senior Elizabeth Goncalves, a computer science ma jar, 
arrived on campus three and a half years ago. Originally from 
Ecuador, Goncalves decided to move to the United States when her 
morn got a job here. 

"Ecuador and the United States are very different," 
Goncalves said 'The food is different, and the way of living is very 
different too." 

Other adjustments Goncalves had to make included be-
ing away from the people she loved the most. 

f' "Anytime I get homesick, I look at pictures, talk to friends 
~ on the Internet and just keep myself busy, especially with the 
c MulticulturaVInternationalStudents Club," Goncalves said "I miss 

~ the beach the most and of course, my family and friends that are 
~ in Ecuador." 
>--- Goncalves decided that after graduation she would stay 

...D 
t11 in the United States with her family. 'There are more opportuni-
.8 ties here in the United States. and I am used to living here now," 
..2 Goncalves said 
0... , Besides personal opportunities, international students also 
§ benefited others. 

.J:!:. Junior Melissa Jackson was Goncalves· roommate. 
~ "One advantage I have by living with an international student is 
c to learn about a different culture," Jackson said "Also, I get to learn 
C 
(J.) about their customs, and I can see how we are alike and how we 

-;:_ are different" 
...D >--- International student Jania Amador. a sophomore com-
0 mercial arts ma jar. was originally from Mexico. She was chosen ....., 
tf1 

by a family from Kansas Qty, Mo. "I came to the United States 
four years ago because I wanted to learn English and study," 
Amador said. 

Amador learned how to speak English from her 
friends and just by talking to people. 

Amador planned on going back to Mexico after high 
school but changed her mind, deciding to stay in Missouri 
"One of my best friends told me about this college," Amador 
said "I liked it, so I decided to stay, but it was a last-minute 
decision" 

A big difference between the United States and 
Mexico for Amador was that she had to live on her own. 
"My family is in Mexico. and I really miss my mom's cook
ing," Amador said "Also, the places, the people and the culture 
are all different, but when I am here or with my host family, 
it feels like home." 

Another international student, senior Liana Porter, 
was from Ukraine. She moved to Missouri in 1998 to be an 
exchange student in high school Porter knew some English 
before moving to the states and learned more by communicat
ing with people in her everyday life. She found people them
selves to be different "People are more easy going here," she 
said 

Overall the international students were pleased with 
the life and the education at Western 

"Missouri Western offers a lot to international stu
dents," Amador said "It's also a great place to go to school and 
I think there should be more international students." 

Right: Sophomore 
Jania Amador takes a 
break to read the Glif
fon News. A native of 
Mexico. she learned to 
speak English from 
reading and talking to 
friends. 

Left: Elizabeth 
Goncalves works dili
gently in the science 
and math office. 
Goncalves rnovro to the 
Unitro States frnm F.c
uador. 
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Students volunteer while the campus chapter 
of Habitat for Humanity takes off. 
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They donate their time and energy. They put oth
ers tefore themselves. They make dreams a reality. They are 
the volunteers of the Missouri Western State College chapter 
of Habitat for Humanity. 

It was a long process to get the Habitat for Human
ity campus chapter started Gina Elkins, executive director of 
St. Joseph's Habitat for Humanity, ]J.ad been on a quest for five 
years to start a campus chapter at Missouri Western In the 
spring of 2002, Crystal Ficken communications major, re
ceive:) an assignment to do a service learning project for her 
small group communication course. Ficken's group decided to 
work with Habitat for Humanity. 

The first time Ficken visited St. Joseph's branch, she 
wanted to volunteer and see what she could do to help. It was 
Elkins who suggested that Ficken and her group could help 
by starting a campus chapter. When the decision was made, 
the application process started After months of waiting, the 
organization received the news in Decemrer of 2002 that the 
campus chapter had recome official 

During the months of waiting, Habitat for Human
ity went on with building events and work days. At these 
events, students and other volunteers learned how to work on 
houses that the volunteers build with families in need of af
fordable housing. The families that were selected worked side 

c- by side with the volunteers to build their own affordable hous
o 
~ ing. 

"I think that in St. Joseph a lot of people underesti
mate the amount of poverty housing there is, and so by start
ing on campus where we all are young and kind of unaware 
of problems that might re out there. that this is an easy way 
to open our eyes to it and get people involved in it early on in 
their life." Ficken said 

For the students who volunteered, it was a chance to 
make a difference. meet others, have some fun and learn basic 
carpentry skills. "It's an opportunity to serve the lDrd have 
fun and also learn how to build houses, recause reing a girl I 
really don't know anything aoout building a house, so I like 
the hands-On project and working with other Christians, do
ing Goo's work and helping people out at the same time," jun
ior Tiffany lee, an elementary education major, said 

Students worked hard through the events and work 
days with Habitat for Humanity. In addition to the building 
process, students also volunteered for fundraising, planning 
and finding ways to gather materials. "Students are a power -
ful presence in Habitat, and we need young, energetic people to 
make these houses happen" Elkins said 

It took a lot of time and hard work from the stu
dents to accomplish the building of the houses, much as it did 
to get the campus chapter off of the ground "One of the great 
things aoout this chapter is that it was all students from the 
very reginning who wanted to see it happen, and they worked 

Left : Ca rryi ng the 
needed supplies, two 
vo lunteers wo rk to 
get started on bu ild
ing a ho me. The 
MWSC chapter of 
Habitat for H urnanity 
had been up and run
ning since December 
of 2002. Top: Put
ting on the finishing 
touches, vo lunteers 
make sure the Habi
tat home meets all 
bui ld in g req uire
ments. Many famil ies 
worked with the vol
unteers to bu ild their 
own home. Bottom: 
With the assistance of 
fe ll ow volu ntee rs, 
sophomore Danielle 
Shoemaker uses an 
electric saw. Sarne 
saw this experience 
as a chance to learn 
many skills. 
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A sign and caution tape prevent 
students from using the main 
staircase in the A-building. This 
was just one of the many incon
veniences the construction 
caused Western students. 



What is the No. 1 necessity college students spend 
the most on? Most say it is food. On campus, there are places 
designated for students, faculty and staff to eat breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. These places indude the Nelle Blum Student Union 
cafeteria and Food Court, a cart in the Science and Mathmetics 
Building and the deli located in the Ad.ministration Building. 

'The A Building deli was a cubby hole under the 
stairs," Jane Frick, professor of English. Foreign languages 
and Journalism, said. "It was little." 

The A Building underwent renovations of the deli 
It was moved from the main floor to the lower floor due to 
limited space and poor variety of options. 

'This project has actually been on the lmrd for four 
or five years, " Don Willis, dean of student affairs, said 'The 
quaLity of food will increase and so will the selections." 

The renovation was needed due to demand for food 
services located in the A Bullding's area of the campus. It was 
also needed to present the students, faculLy and staff with a 
variety of more items. These items included casseroles, dips, 
soups of the day. large pretzels and yogurt. 

"We have never had yogurt in any of the build
ings," Mary Shoemaker, food services director, said. 'This is a 
new experience for us." 

"It will also allow students, faculty and staff to have 
access to food services without having to go to the SU or off 
campus to eat lunch," Willis said 

Seating was another positive addition to the renova
tion process. "Everything is high tech, including the hot dog 
machine which is being built as part of the counter." Shoe-

ait? 

maker said. 
All of these different changes were a ma jar factor in 

future student, faculty and staff surveys. 
In addition. several students felt the renovation was 

a priority; however, there were some who felt neutral al:xmt 
the reconstruction. Tara Sippely was among those students 
who were indifferent aoout the renovation. 

'The deli was OK before, but I am not opposed to the 
renovation," Sippely said "Why couldn't it have been done this 
summer?' 

Sippely had two classes in the A Building this year. 
Many concerns arose about distractions and the interference 
of the students' education. 

"My classes are on the second and third floor so it 
does not oother me at all," Sippely said "I have heard others 
complain about the construction noise and radio." 

In the same way, the faculty and staff had similar 
thoughts to Sippely's. 

"I think it affected the students in the beginning, 
but now it is easier to get around it," Shoemaker said 'There 
was noise JX)llution at the beginning of the semester, but there 
is not as much now as there was then." 

The u{rlated facility provided convenience, satisfy
ing the needs of people who had dass in that area of the cam
pus. "I think the new and improved deli will be nice," Sippely 
said 

After the construc
tion of the deli in 
fa ll 2002, the snack 
ba r was open for 
business for spri ng 
semester students. 
Mino r damage 
occu red to t he 
snack bar at th e 
beginning of the 
semester and 
caused it to close 
for a short time. 
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Students united to take a break 
from the normal class while lea1Aning dance techniques 

In addition to academic classes, Western also offered 
leisure classes, such as dance, taught by Western dance in
structor Paul Chambers. Through these classes. students 
learned a variety of dance styles, and then at the end of each 
semester they came together with other students for a fmal 
production 

Chambers taught seven classes, which included the 
social dance class, the modern dance class. the }./fl/ff, Dance 
Company and an adult dance exhibition class. 

In the social dance class, the students learned such 
dances as swmg, cha-dia and foxtrot The dances Chambers 
taught in social dance were focused on methods and techniques 
for basic rnllroom dancing. The techniques Chambers taught 
in his modem dance class came from a former instructor nama:I 
HanyaHolm 

"My whole life has reen built around the training I 
received from her," Chambers said. The training he learned 
was carrted over to his students in the modem dance classes. 
Chambers believed that this training would lead them to be 
better dancers . 

P>Jery part of the body exactly where it's supposed to be. There's 
a lot of stretchmg and physical activity involved ill just the 
warm-up and learning the technique, then we move and they 
use all of the technique that they've learned. They carry it 
over to their dancing, which makes them much better danc
ers," Chambers said. 

Each of the seven classes Chambers instructed were 
represented in .his dance production The students who were 
involved spent many hours in preparation for the two-hour 
production They helped Chambers set up the stage and the 
lighting. as well as practicing outside of class. 

"I spend at least an hour a day practicing, if not 
more, and if I miss a day I'll do two hours the next day," 
Nathan S::hmoe, theatre/video production ma jar, said. 

On the other hand some students were only able to 
practice during class time. "I have a partner, so it's kind of 
hard to work on anythillg by myself because lt' s a bunch of 
lifts and stuff," dance student Rachel Hoffman said. 

Through the various dance classes offered at West
em students were able to get college credit for an experience 
that enrtched their lives and allowed them to en joy them

Left: Students per
form their grace ful 
routine. Paul Cham
bers, dance instruc
tor, hoped to teach 
his stud ents key 
dance prin cip les. 
Top: One student 
stretches in prepara
tion for the next rou
tine. A great deal of 
stretching was re
quired to learn the 
dances effect ive ly . 
Bottom: Shari ng his 
expertise in the field 
of dance, Chambers 
speaks with one of 
his students. Cham
bers taught dances 
like the foxtrot and 
the cha-cha. 

"In that training, you train the body through the 
positioning of the body, the weight placement, the balance, selves at the same time. 
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Each summer, students participate in 
a study abroad program for the culture 
and to improve their spanish. Students 
enjoyed the local attractions found in 
Spain. 
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Students learned abou other cult ures fi ,~sthand through the 
Study Ab,~oad expedence. 

"Study abroad is a wonderful program," Spanish 
major Lauren Stehle said. "I went in summer of 2001, and 
I'm going again th.is summer. too!" 

Many students participated in the summer Study 
Abroad program, year after year. Students had the opportu
nity to go to d.iff erent countries and learn like Spain Mexico, 
England, France and Germany. 

Activities on the trips were a mix of studying and 
fun. The students went to school for a few hours during the 
day. and then they went on group educational trips together 
with other students. They also had free time to spend how
ever they wanted, whether with their host families or simply 
out sightseeing. 

During the trip to Spain students visited Southern 
Spain, including one of Spain's oldest cities. Toledo. 

"It's amazing," Stehle said 'The architecture is amaz
ing. and the countryside is beautiful" 

Students on the French trip went to Angers, where 
they took French classes. All of the trips offered something 
unique and different from the others. A different professor led 
each trip. and while costs varied. they were fairly in the same 
oollpark For example. the Mexico trip. led by Robert Shell, 

cost a littJe over $2,000. 
Guys and girls alike were interested in Study Abroad. 

Sophomore Dereck Dew planned to participate in the 2003 
Spain trip. 

"I am so excited about the trip," Dew said. "My girl
friend went before and said it was awesome. I decided to go 
because I feel Spanish is an incredibly important language to 
learn and I hope to become more fluent in il" 

"I can't wait to go." Seth Brackmen said "Study 
Abroad will be an experience I take with me throughout life." 

Many people felt the same way Brackrnen did F.ach 
trip had something unique and memorable to off er the stu
dents, whether it was beautiful old buildings, an amazing, 
English countryside, or quaint. little villages. Students got to 
experience a new way of living outside of their everyday life. 
Whether learning and using a second language. eating new or 
exotic food or just experiencing life in a different way. stu
dents and sponsors alike walked away from the trip with life
long memories to keep. 

"I will never forget these trips," Stehle said 'They 
have been a great part of my college career. and I think every
one should get to go on at least one." 

Left: The spanish 
cuisin e is an 
acquerate tast that 
some grew to enjoy 
wh i le others did 
not. A restaurant in 
Morocco provided 
culture in food and 
atmosphere. Top 
ri ght: Stu de nts 
travel by subway in 
order to visit su r
rou ndi ng areas. It 
took them a while 
to adjust to t hi s 
type of transporta
tion. Bottom right: 
Grenada is one of 
the many cities vis
ited by stud ents. 
Th e sce nery is 
beauti ful and very 
different from the 
United States. 
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Ronda Williams reads a 
magazine in 'the non-tra
diti0r.ial stµtlentlounge. It 
was not uncommon for 
the lc;,unge to see many 
students througnout tne 
day. 
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The Non-Traditional Side of life 
Attending college as a non-traditional student can be an 

intimidating experience but Western strives to make it a welcoming one. 
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Everyone knows how it goes. You did your time in 

rugh school graduated and then went on to the parent-free, 
party life that was the sweet promised land of college. For most 
students, that is how it went. However, for others, that ever
present little thing we like to call life sometimes got in the way. 

Everyone ultimately had to choose his or her own 
path For some people that meant. for whatever reason or rea
sons. putting their college career on hold for a little while until 
their life permitted them to finally attend college and get their 
degrees. Rita Zimmerman a senior commercial.art major. was 
one of those people. 

Zimmerman started working right out of rugh 
school She worked for 20 years .in the administrative field be
fore deciding to quit her job and become a full-time college stu
dent. 

"I had never gone to college." Zimmerman said. "I 
just decided that it was now or never. I just had to go and get 
my degree. I wanted to spend the last part of my working 
career doing something that I en joyed. Going to college was the 
only way to do that." 

For a lot of non-traditional students. starting families 
and the obligations that go along with them were the main 

reasons they put their college degrees on the rack burner. 
"I originally quit school rack in '89." Carrie Campbell 

sophomore commercial art major. said. "I left because I had a 
two-week-old child at home when the fall semester began in 
'89. At that time in my life. my child and my family were 
more impJrtant to me." 

Kelly Worthen, senior commercial art major. had a 
similar story. 

"I came to Missouri Western right out of high school" 
Worthen said. '1 left school when I had children because I wanted 
to start my family." 

What then drew them rack? For some it was money 
and others the hope of a better working situation IBtimately. 
the main reason for coming rack to school and becoming a 
non-traditional student was the promise of a better life for them
selves and their families. 

"I came rack because I needed something better," 
Campbell said. "I was tired of working rad jobs because I did 
not have my education" 

"I decided to come rack to college because of my chil
dren," Worthen said. "I wanted to give them a better future. By 
going to school and getting my education, I can do that." 

Left: Focusing on her 
moni to r, M ari 
Wheeler takes time 
to comp lete her 
homework. Students 
felt the atmosphere 
of the lounge was 
conducive to proper 
studying. Top right : 
Non-trad itional stu
dent LaTonya Will
iams studies at one of 
the desks in t he 
lounge. She gradu
ated in May of 2003. 
Bottom right: Several 
students gather to
gether to discuss is
sues co mm on to 
non-traditional stu
dents. Stude nts 
fo und tha t hav in g 
others to sha re 
thoughts and experi
ences w ith made re
turn ing to co ll ege 
easier. 
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Help Here, There & Everywhere 
Students utilize their resources and ,,,eceive help 

f1,,0111 many outlets on campus 

0:Jllege life often lffame stressful esi:e:ially when it was a 
student entering as a freshman or transfer student. However, find
ing help with personal problems was easier oo:.ause help on campus 
was everywhere. The Center for Academic Support was the main 
building students could go to for help with homework. 

"We are for everybody." Jan Norton director of the Cf.S. 
said "For anyone who wants to be a good student, this is the place to 

... come for help." 
lJ The CAS provide.'.! help for all classes, including writing job 
~ resumes and scholarship letters. They also offere.i services such as 
c tutoring, note cards and handouts. During the course of one semester, 
~ approximately alx>ut 800 individuals went in to ra:eive help with 
:'Cl 
n their studies. 
S On Oct. 6, 7 and 8. midtenns brought Midnight Madness 
:g to campus. This event was coordinate.'.! by seniors Nie Sikora and Mor
o gan Perry. The purpose of the event was to give incoming freshmen 
§_ and students who did not have proper study techniques options. Tu
e- tors were provide.'.! mainly for English, mathematics, SpaniSh and 
o study techniques. 
~ Even though Sikora and Perry had a fun time running 
~ Midnight Madness, they had higher exi:e:tations of student involve-
~ ment. 
> "It was rather sad," Perry said "We had a very low turn-
ro 
c out. The students we helped were very appreciative, but we felt we 
<fl 
c could reach many more." 
ro Although some of their exi:e:tations were not met, they 
>- still felt the service would be beneficial in the future. "We are consider
~ ing doing it again for finals," Sikora said 

would not be able to understand or work out my problems in 
math," Freshman Jare.i Rasmussen said 

"Receiving help for homework benefits me oo:.ause if I 
don't understand something in class I can go to the CAS and learn 
how to do it," Freshman Jennifer Randall said 

Help with the social asi:e:t of college life was equally 
important. Fraternities and sororities took time out to help stu
dents with both academic and personal problems in their lives. 

Tiffani Manley, a member of Delta Sigma Theta So
rority Inc., participated as a mentor in the Delta 0:mfidante Pro
gram. 

"The purpose of the program is to help orientate new 
students to college life," Manley said "It's extremely helpful to 
have someone to count on and be there for you" 

"We assist incoming freshmen with academic endeav
ors and also help them become productive members of the college 
community," Olu Aregbe, member of Alpha Phi Alpha Frater
nity Inc.. said. 

The Achieving Collegiate Excellence Program is one of 
the many programs that Alpha Phi Alpha trie.i to present to 
college students. 

"It gives freshmen a mentor to help them academically 
in courses the mentor took in the past," Aregbe said 'We also 
provide adequate advice and information to students with hopes of 
continuing the program to give back to the campus community." 

Help on campus was very important to the student 
community. It allowed students to express concerns they face.'.! 
academically and socially. ''The help is there, you just have to 
leave your common area and ask for it," Perry said. 

Left: Looking at his text -
l:mk. a student sreks un
derstanding. Students 
found that there was 
wealth of information in 
theCAS. 

Top Right The CAS of
fers tutoring, note cards 
an:l haooouts. A!xiut 800 
individuals visited the 
center r,er seme,ter. 

Bottom Right: A stLKlent 
tutor oversees tJ1e work 
of a student. CAS also 
helim students with re

swnes and scholarship 
letters. 

0 Students who receive.'.! help were grateful oo:.ause they felt 
t;; their hard work had paid off. "If there were no help on campus. I Help on Campus 145 
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Going a ave and beyond the call of duty, these Western teachers 
are just a few who give everything and more to thel1,. roles as leaders. 

"The job of an educator is to create his own obsolescent to 
create the next new generation" Don Lillie said. 

Professors influenced their students inside and outside the 
classroom Teachers played an impo11ant role in the lives of their 
students; however, some teachers dedicated themselves to go aoove 
and l:£yond, to re more than just the average teacher. 

Lillie, professor of Design and Technical Direction in the 
Theater department, had !:£en teaching at Western for 25 years. 

c "I like the students and the cliscussion" Lillie said. "When 
~ we interact, it is a discovery and a road to knowledge." 
::: Interacting with the students was what other teachers 
~ had in common also. 
~ "I en joy helping young people discover their creative abili
t'::l ties and processes," Joyce Moore, assistant pofessor of art, said '1t is 
~ a really neat experience when you see the light bulb go off and the 
c student understands what you have ~ n teaching him or her. I 
~ like reing around young people who have interesting ideas." 
_6' The students were the reason teachers went the extra 

>--- mile to help them succeed 
0 "I give extra individual attention helping kids with their 
~ music," Frank Thomas, director of choral activities, said "I'll help a 
~ student as long as the student is trying to help him/herself. If they 
~ have sp::nt time practicing and are trying, I'll never give up. When 
.8 they are absent often and don't come to practice, that is when their 
_g grace period is up." 
o_ Nancy Reese-Dillon, an adjunct professor of English, felt 

the same aoout helping her students. 
"I give out my home phone numl:£r to my students if 

they need my help outside of class time," Reese-Dillon said. "As 
long as I feel like a student is putting in an honest effort and 
wants to improve themselves I will assist them in any way I 
can One time I went so far as to go to the dorms to pick up a 
student's paper." 

Moore frequently sacrificed personal time for her stu
dents. 

"A student was finishing an interactive compact disc 
for the museum, and we stayed up until 5:30 am so I could help 
him finish it," Moore said "One time a student wanted to paruci
pate in a job interview. and I stayed up until 4 a.m to help them 
finish their project so they could go to the interview that day. I 
don't mind helping the students tecause I love my job." 

To 1:£ a successful teacher, they had to love what they 
did in that particular subject they taught. Also, they had to re 
flexible and willing to try new things. "When a student I taught 
succeeds and advances in his or her own life tecause of my teach
ing, I am incredibly proud of them and very happy," Thomas 
said. 

In other words, teaching was not just a job; it was a 
responsibility to 1:£ taken seriously. Attending school would last 
for only a moment, but the knowlffige obtained from a quality 
education would last for a lifetime. 

Left: Nancy Reese
D illon gives helpfu l 
advice to students. 
Di llionwas atten
tive when answer
ing students' ques
tions. Top r ight: 
Professor Don 
Lillie, assists a stu
dent in painting a 
set for one of the 
theatre produc
tions. Lill ie was the 
director of many 
student plays. Top 
Bottom right: Frank 
Thomas and stu 
dent joyfully con
duct students in 
music class. Tho
mas was encourag
ing to his students 
in every setting. 
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Auditing was found by some to be the most beneficial way to 
endch collegiate learning experience. 

\/I/hen students enrolled for classes, most of them took 
classes for credit. However, some students audited classes, decid
ing to take a class only to learn- not for credit or a grade. 'The 
main b:!nefit of auditing a class is student self-enrichment with
out the pressure regarding grades, test taking and homework," 

>-- Spanish professor Alicia De Gregorio said 
~ The reasons for deciding to audit classes varied A few 
co students en joyed the courses of their major or minor and decided 
§ to continue with upper-level courses, even if they had completed 
n:i the required classes. Several students even audited courses outside ...c 

VJ their major or minor. "As students explore different disciplines, 
£ they will definitely l:m)me intellectually enriched by their ex]:X}-
(5 riences," De Gregorio said 
0 Dorothea Gaebler moved here from Germany in 2001. 
-§_ "I decided to audit an English class to improve my En-
c - glish and to learn more." Gaebler said "I get more information in 
~ a classroom than I would if I stayed at home." 
0 Senior Monica Lee decided to audit a Spanish class. "I 
>-- am already done with my Spanish minor, but I wanted to get 
§ b:!tter at speaking the language b:!cause I plan on going rack to 
~ Mexico," Lee said 
£ She believed auditing a class was very beneficial "I don't 
c have to do any homework or take any tests. and I msicaJly choose 
.8 what I want to do when it comes to class work," Lee said 
(f) 

Facts about auditin 

• Less than .5 percent or less is the average of 
classes audited at Western each semester. 
• Audited classes cost students the same 
amount of a regular class. 
• Students who audit classes do not receive a 
grade. 

However, there were some drawmcks to auditing a 
class. "Not getting credit for a class that you have to pay for is 
definitely a downside. but in my case it is worth it," Lee said 

De Gregmio believed that one disadvantage was when 
students did not apply their learning experience to the fullest. 

"Some students will not work as hard as if they were 
earning credit for the class," De Gregorio said 'They give pri
ority to other courses that they get grades for." 

Lee felt like she didn't learn the same amount as stu
dents who took the class for credit. 

"I would set my Spanish aside, since I don't get a 
grade, when I had other things to do in classes that I got 
grades in," Lee said "They were more important since I was 
receiving grades for those classes." 

Auditors were treated the same way as regular stu
dents. "Auditors are not required to do the same things as stu
dents who enroll ina class for credit, but if they do homework, 
papers, research projects or take tests, I will evaluate them and 
provide feedmck without giving a grade," De Gregorio said. 

If students were just interested in learning a new 
subject or expanding their potential then auditing a class was 
the way to go. "I would encourage many people of all ages to 
audit classes b:!cause it is a great learning experience," Gaebler 
said. 

Left: Listening intently 
to her professor. Joyce 
lafery audits a Spanish 
class. Auditing classes 
was teneficial to st.Klents 
who wantoo. to freshen 
up their foreign lan
guages without receiv
ing a grade. 

Right: Studying her 
textbook. Dorothea 
Gaebler pays close atten
tion in her English class. 
Auditors and regular 
students were treated 
the same. 
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What do you want to do when you g,,,ow up? 

College was full of very im{X)rtant decisions-where 
to LJve, with whom to live, with whom to ~ friends and of 
course, what to do on Friday night. Of all of these, someone 
might have lost sight of the most im{X)rtant college decision of 
all- what exactly do you plan to study? The answer to this im
{X)rtant question lay in choosing a major. 

Why did a particular student pick a particular major? 
There were many possible reasons. A student might have cho
sen his or her field of study oosed on future pay stability, diffi
culty or ease of study or even for the pure love of what they do. 
So, for all of these reasons there had to ~ certain ma jars that 
were more fX)pular than others. What then were they? 

'The most fX)pular ma jars at Missouri Western are 
criminal justice, education, nursing and the ma jars that encom
pass the business field," Judy Fields, institutional research ana
lyst, said. "Of course, the num~rs rise and fall hourly with the 
students enrolling. dropping or changing. Overall, though, the 
num~ have stayed pretty consistent over the past several 
years." 

Some students who were enrolled in the more IXJpu
Jar ma jars had their own opinions as to why their ma jars were 
so popular. 

can do in nursing once you get your degree. The shortage is 
going to occur soon, so there will ~ a lot of {X)Sitions open in the 
field. The program is very challenging and time consuming, 
but it is very much worth it all in the end." 

Senior Sheila Munyon had her own reasons for choos
ing her major. 

"I chose my business major ~use I wanted to teach 
adults English as a second language," Munyon said. "But the 
school did not off er that, so human resources was the next best 
thing. There is a high demand and business is very general 
You can do so much with a business degree. Your knowledge 
can~ applied in so many different fields." 

When asked what they thought was the most fX)pu
Jar major at Western, many students shared the same opinion 

"I think education has to ~ the most fX)pular of all 
the ma jars," sophomore Kim Bax said. "Every time I ask some
one what their major is they always seem to say education" 

"I think education is so fX)pular ~use of all of the 
non-traditional students enrolled in the program," Brandy Bray, 
senior Education major, said. 'They have had previous job expe-
rience and have come to realize that they really want to teach 
Also, there is so much variety and opfX)rtunity in the education 
field right now." 

Despite the overall fX)pularity of certain majors, ev-
ery student was different. They picked what was right for 

Top Right: Brandon 
Garver works on his as
signment formstumede
sign. Garver designed 
many mstumes for the 
college plays. 

Bottom Right: Senior 
Aaron Willams comµises 
a song for his senior am
ce11. Williams, like others 
in his ma pr. performa::I a 
senior concert for gradu
ation mrlil. 

Left: Senior Erin Dunn 
takes pictures from her 
senior art gallery. Senior 
art ma _prs put together 
portfolios for their exhibit 

'The nursing program is a very good program to get 
into right now," Vanessa Vulliet, senior nursing major, said. 
"People are coming to see that there are many opfX)rtunities in 
the nursing field. There are a lot of different options that you them. Popular Majors 151 



Sophomore Julie Taylor diligently 
studies in her dorm room. Put
ting in hours of studying helped 
Taylor earn her spot as a mem
ber and historian of Alpha Kappa'"• 
Psi, Western's business fraternity. " 
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Excelling academically, some students find thei1A niche 
honors 01Aganizations at Weste1An. 

Making new friends and increasing one's skills and 
knowledge in selected areas of study were just a couple benefits 
students gained from membership in Western's academic honor 
organizations. Some examples of these honors programs included 
the following: Alpha Chi, Alpha Kappa Psi, Alpha Mu Gamma 
Beta Beta Beta, Kappa Delta Pi, Kappa Mu Epsilon Omicron Psi, 
Psi Q-ri, Sigma Tau Delta and Student Honors Organization These 
academic honors organizations only accepted students with cer -
tain grade point averages and who completed other specific re
quirements, which variffl from one organization to another. 

The main purpose of the academic honors organiza
tions was to recognize deserving students for their excellent aca
demic accomplishments and to encourage growth in the stu
dents' chosen areas of study and academic careers. 

Each organization participated in varying activities, 
de~nding on the subject area on which the organization was 
1::0.sed. For example, Sigma Tau Delta, the English honor society, 
offered group activities, such as an outing to Kansas City that 
included food and music. The group attended the annual _jazz 
festival sponsored by the University of Missouri-Kansas City 0:m
servatory of Music. While en joying an evening together getting 
to know each other, the students also learned aoout _jazz, the 
language of music and aoout the lives of American immigrants. 

Activities like these enabled students to get to know 
others who share the same interests and spend time learning 
and growing together. 

Senior Brandy Bray found that one of the most ben
eficial aspects of being an honors organization member was the 
relationships formed with other students. "If you do activities 

together. it helps you socially to get to know other people," she 
said 

Bray was a member of four honors organizations: Al
pha Chi, Student Honors Organization (SHO). Psi Chi and Kappa 
Delta PL She had been president of ooth Alpha Chi and SHO and 
held other leadership positions in the organizations. She felt that 
being a member of SHO provided several advantages f~r stu
dents. 

"The Student Honors Organization is like having your 
own community here on campus," Bray said "We do a lot of 
things as a group. and you really get to know each other. It also 
gave me a chance to be involved as a leader." 

Senior Sheila Munyon was another SHO member. 
Besides SHO. Munyon was also a member of Alpha Chi and the 
president of Alpha Mu Gamma, and she also held other leader
ship positions in these organizations. Munyon found several rea
sons to accept the prestigious invitation to join these groups. 

"They provide a great opportunity for socializing with 
students who have similar interests. In fact, I met my wonder
ful roommates through my involvement in SHO," she said Tuey 
also look great on a resume and offer opportunities for students 
to develop their leadership skills." 

Another honors organization member was sophomore 
Julie Taylor, historian of Alpha Kappa Psi, Western business fra
ternity. Taylor found that being a member of Alpha Kappa Psi 
helped her improve her personal skills. "It helps you with your 
organizational skills. leadership skills and to have confidence in 
your ideas," she said. "It also helps with making connections into 
the business world for a future job." 

Left: El izabeth Evans 
d iscuss Sigma Tau 
Delta business with 
Lucas Chisam. Evans 
was this year's presi
dent and Chisam 
will be next year's 
v i ce-pres i dent. 
Photo by Ash ley 
Reyno lds. Top right: 
Working as a Griffon 
Edge Intern , senior 
Bra ndy Bray bal
ances her time be
tween work, school, 
and other commit
ments. Bray was a 
member of four aca
demic honor organi
zatio ns. Bottom 
right: Senior Sheila 
Munyon studies in 
her dorm. Dedica
tion to her school
work was one con
tri bu t ing factor to 
Munyon's high 
grade point average. 
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I don't want to get 
to the end of my life 
and find that I have 
just lived the length 
of it. I want to have 
lived the width of it 

as well. 
rv Diane Ackerman 
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photographed by Ashley Reynolds 
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Right: Loud guitar ri ffs hit the crowd along with 
the band's message. They worked hard to please 
the crowd with their performances. Bottom 
Right: A long-standing friendship keeps Amos 
and Greseth together. However, individuality set 
them apart at times. Bottom: Amos woos the 
crowd with his impressive drumming. Being in a 
band was hard work, but they maintained their 
scholastic standings. 
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Performing all the time for huoore:ls of screaming fans is what fresh
nen Chris Greseth and Justin Amos said they love most aoout teing in a t0nd. 

On Tu:. 16, 2000, the group Friday's Dream was forroo:I in a local 
offee shop by Greseth and Amos. The third memter, l.Bss guitarist Adam 
l'hornton, later joined them 

"We wanted to tegin a rock l:xmd te::ause, teing rock fans, we have 
Lttended many concerts ourselves and have seen the impact that tends have on 
rople's lives," Greseth said "We decided that we want tote the p:ople on the 
.tage in front of thousands giving them an experience of a lifetime and leaving 
hem breathless after each show." 

This student lnnd set forth to record the album without an average 
iroducer. The lnnd already knew how they wanted to shape their album as 
veil as how they wanted it to sound. 

Proclucing their own record required hard work and practice from 
he group as a whole. "We practice at least three times a week for two and a half 
1ours," lead guitarist and vocalist Greseth said 

Even though they put a large amount of time into their 1:Bnd, they 
till faced problems that in the future muld eventually te solved 

'The hardest part aoout teing in a tend is not teing signed to a major 
1tel" Amos, the tend's drummer, said "However, we are currently in mntact 
vith booking age.nts and remrd latels to help us take our career to the world 

and make the dream a reality for everyone." 
Being in a student 1:Bnd, other students were glad that Greseth and 

Amos made the acmmplishments they hoped for while also attending mllege. 
"Chris has been able to push through a degree yet continue to follow 

his dreams through his music," freshman Megan Johnston said 
Johnston's twin sister, who went with her to a ma jodty of Friday's 

Dream performances, felt the same aoout Amos. 
"Justin obviously dre; a great job in rnlancing his education while 

maintaining his gm! of playing with Friday's Dream," freshman Ashley Johnston 
said "In my mind, he takes on his talents very well. He understands the impor
tance of education, yet he fmds the time not only to perform on the weekends, 
but also to practice and mntinue to write songs. Justin is a great role moclel and 
has a unique opJ:X)rtunity to touch p:ople's lives." 

The tend worked hard to distdbute its album and muldn't have been 
more excited for the future of the tend and its fans. 

'The most imJ:X)rtant thing everyone should know aoout teing in a 
tend is there are two types of tends, those who want to take it to the world and 
those who want to stay local," Greseth said "People need to know that it takes a 
great amount of work ethic and perseverance to succeed in a tend. Another 
great thing p:ople should know is that it's not aoout the tend; it's aoout the fans 
and the p:ople they play to." 

Left: Creseth, a lover of rock music, strives to give the crowd an experi
ence to last a li fetime. The band was formed in a coffee shop. Bottom 
Left: The band strives to produce their own album. They embarked on a 
tough journey, because they wanted full creative control of their sound 
and style. Bottom: Amos strums his guitar for the crowd. The band was 
formed on Dec. 16, 2000. 
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Below: Davis watches one of the children play 
w ith a toy. The chi ld showed Davis how the toy 
could transform. Top left: Story time is a favor
ite among the children. Davis often read a clas
sic children's book. Bottom left: Davis shows 
the children where they live on the map. The 
kids enjoyed showing where they had traveled. 
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There he is, 6 feet 3 inches in stature and roughly 280 JXJunds. His 
1ame is Leon Quinton "Heaven" Davis. African-American, Caucasian and His
nnic kids surround him They range in age from 5 to 12 years old The kids 
ill look guilty: they have sneaky smirks plastered on their faces. "As you are all 
tware, I have put up JX)Sters in hopes of the return of my Pickachu and An-
5el" Davis said 

A few of the little ooys snickered with ooth of their hands criss
:rossed over their mouths. 

"It's not funny," Davis said. "Who ever can give me a tip that leads to 
:he return of my hamsters will receive a $50 reward" 

The face of one of the little ooys lit up as if he just had an ingenious 
:hought. It was obvious that he either stole the hamsters or he knew who had 
:he hamsters. He had a mischievous Dennis-the-Menace look aoout him 

''They've been stealing my hamsters at least once a week for the last 
nonth: Davis said. "I love those hamsters. and the kids know it." 

Davis. 24. was from St. Louis. Mo. He was raised in an extremely 
ow-income, single-parent home. 

"My mom would go to the churches around the neighoorhood," 
)avis said. ''The churches would give out vouchers to needy families in the 
1eightorhcxxl for groceries and things like that. Even though we were JX)Or, 
Ne always had enough re:ause we had each other. In the end, that's all you 
·eally need Working here at the Y' allows me to help kids not be the way I 
Nas when I was younger. I want them to be able to avoid the ups and downs 
:hat I experienced when I was younger." 

That day. Leon took the kids on a field trip to a local museum 
'You've got one chance to act a fool and I'm going to turn this bus 

·ight tack around," Davis said "And that will be the erx:I of this field trip. 
:apeshe?' 

"Capeshe," the kids said in unison 

The bus was ready to leave. 
"What song do you all want to listen to?' Davis asked 
The kids yelled out everything from Snoop Dogg's latest hit to 

Brandy's old hit, ~Full Mooll" 
"How atout Nas?' Davis asked 
"Yeah: the kids said 
'You all know I hel~ Nas write this song. don't you all?' Davis 

said 
"Yeah right," the kids said 
The kids laughed and continued to caU Davis. or Big-1 as his frierx:ls 

caUed him, a liar. Davis JXJP~ in the Nas tape, and the bus turned into a live 
rap contest. 

Davis, so into the song, pulled the bus over and danced in the middle 
aisle. 

"As much as these kids can get on my nerves, they sure do bring out 
the kid in me," Davis said. ''They love it when I dance." 

The bus pulled up in front of the Pony Express Museum 
"You all ready to go learn something?' Davis asked 
"No." said the same group of toys who were snickering in the class

room atout the missing hamsters. 
'The day you wake up and realize that there is nothing else to learn, 

you should be afraid so don't ever say you're not ready to learn anything," 
Davis said. 

The kids all paid attention and ncx:lded their heads in agreement with 
Davis' philosophy. Soon after. they all unloaded the bus and headed into the 
museum 

"When I was growing up my mom always showed me tough love," 
Davis said. "I try to do the same thing with the kids. I ride them hard but it's 
all in love. Ho[X!fully, they understand that." 

Top right: Davis plays parachute w ith the kids at the YMCA. He utilized 
the nice weather and took the kids outside. Bottom right: Davis assists a 
child in an educational game. Davis enjoyed every aspect of his job. Be
low: Leon enjoys making crafts with the kids. They cut circles and hearts 
out of paper to help them learn their shapes. 



Jonny 
Jono!! 
Jones is one of Western's elite, a 
student ve ry active on and off of 
campus. She was we ll known 
around campus because of her 
contributions not only to W est
ern, but also to the community. 
Photo by Ashley Reynolds. 
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Top Right: Jones explores the computers in the 
Thompson E. Potter Fine Arts building. She found 
lots of useful information that helped her accom
pl ish her task. Bottom Right: Jones receives a help
ing hand from art professor Joyce Moore. Graphic 
arts was a major part of Jones' life. Below: Jones 
directs Rashaunda Walker in the auditions for 
"The Colored Museum." Jones felt this play was 
important because it highlighted her ethn ic back
ground. 
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The daughter of a former clown and a graphic artist Jennifer "Jenny" 
nes, 19, had a life much different than most. Jones chose to combine her 
lique life lessons to make a sortoo masterpi~ that was all her own, unleash
g her Kh:tic flair on Western's campus. 

Jones, a sophomore, came to Western in the fall of 2001, and she felt 
at she made the right dixision "It was affordable, and they offeroo my ma
r." she said. 

A graphic design major, Jones felt she inheritoo her artistic talent. 
"My father inspiroo me b!Xause he was a commercial artist," she 

id. "Everyl:xx:ly in my fanlily can draw. I guess it's in the genes." 
She en joyoo art, as it helped transport her to another dimension and 

press other facets of her character. 
"I step out of myself," she said. "When I draw, it's my world - it's 

:a:lom" 
Her father. creator of the first Black Pages layout in Kansas City. 

[o .. and former co-owner of a T-shirt design shop. was not the only one who 
ssed along his artistic genes. Jones also admiroo her mother's creative wit. 

"Acting comes from my mother," she said. "She was in an acting 
)U]_:e in Kansas City, and she also startoo her own production company, Over 
e Moon Proouctions." 

It was no surprise that Jones felt her home was unlike most, as it 
as filloo with laughter and a great deal of interaction She r!Xalloo one of her 
ny capers with her mother. Lolli]X>p the Clown 

"My mother couldn't find a babysitter for the St. Patrick's Day Pa
de, so she had to put me in the parade with her," she said. "She dressed me as 
ollipop." 

Things were also serious for Jones. Highly involvoo in campus orga-

niz.ations, such as the Black History Month Comnlittee, Campus Activities Board 
Food Services Comnlittee, NAACP and Residence Council Jones felt time man
agement was irn]X>rtant. 

"I have so many to-do lists," she said. "If you want things done, you 
have to be on top of them" 

Junior Angela Smith. a business management major. was an intern 
in the Office of Unity Services and workoo with Jones on several occasions. 

"She was a constant volunteer in the office," Smith said. "She is very 
interesting. very charismatic. She lights up a room" 

However, Jones r!Xalloo a time in her Life when things weren't so 
bright. 

"There was a dark cloud in my teenage years in which I had struggles 
with my fanlily, primarily my mother," she said. "During these struggles is 
when I found my sturdy foundation in Christ." 

The cliche, "every cloud has a silver lining." held true for Jones. 
"We had our ups and downs," she said. "Now we're closer than be

fore." 
But her Life lessons did not stop there. Jones also facoo issues with her 

health. 
"Health problems made me more appr!Xiative of the things I had in 

my life," she said. "Life is short. Things can happen and we can be taken away." 
Refu:ting on past struggles, Jones lookoo at Life from a newfound 

pers~tive. 
"One thing that keeps me going is that I truly believe everything 

happens for a reason and in its season" she said. 'When people would ask me 
how I was doing, I'd say, Tm breathing and blinking - I'm doing great.' For 
me, es~ially now. I genuinely mean that." 

Top Left: Jones is honored to be a judge for the Black History Month Play. 
She enjoyed all the competition she saw. Bottom Left: Jones spends time 
hanging out with friends. For a stress reliever she enjoyed taking time out 
for herself. Below: Working diligently, Jones finishes her project. Jones 
was confident in herself and ready to tackle any challenge. 



Tygon 
~hank 
Highly involved on campus, he 
manages to balance the duties of 
his academic, profess ional and 
social life. Adding to the hussle 
and bussle of his life, Schank re
cently proposed to his girlfriend. 
Photo by Ashley Reynolds. 
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Top Right: Sitting at a desk covered with forms 
and other paperwork, Tyson Schank prepares for 
his next project. Schank's involvement in several 
organizations kept him busy. 
Bottom Right: Concentrating on his daily routine 
as an admissions representative, Schank strives 
to complete every task before him. Schan k's goal 
was to make good use of his time. 
Below: Schank visits w ith fellow VIPs before a 
routine visit day. It was not uncommon for VIPs 
to brief each other on the day's schedule. 
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Time management was of utmost imp:>rtance to senior business 
1ajor Tyson Schank. He was involved in many areas of Westem and he 
!rved the campus in several capacities. For example. he was the president 
· Alpha Kappa Psl an Admissions Representative, a Western VIP intern 
1d a Student Government Association senator. Schank. when he was not 
JSying himself with campus activities, admitted to teing a "karaoke ma
iac" and could stand ~hind a microphone to sing whatever. 

'What people see at different meetings is so totally not what I'm 
:<e when rm with my friends," Schank said. 'Tm a laid-rock guy. I go 
rith the flow and take things as they come" 

Schank. in his Admissions Representative position shared his ex
tement for the incoming freshmen and their choice to come into the col
ge environment each new semester with Tara Klocke, another admissions 
~presentative 

Schank's active involvement with the Student Government Asso-
ation included the academic committee, which represented and led the stu
)nt lxxly on issues of great importance Some of those issues were leader
lip. a pilot oook rental program to replace the expenses that college stu
)nts must pay each new semester and an increased XA fee to cover the 
JSt of other similar programs. 

"As part of the academic committee we make sure advisors are 
doing their job to provide the ~nefits and convenience that the college stu
dents will need to get through each semester," Schank said. 'Td have to say 
I love what I do." 

Schank majored in General Business and planned to continue in 
school to work toward a master's of business administration 

In order to complete his degree and accomplish his goals. Schank 
developed a pattern of prioritizing and managing his valuable time Doing 
so enabled him to maintain success in the classroom and in his peer rela
tions. 

"As far as personal management tools I use. I write everything 
down in a planner," Schank said "If it's not in the planner, it doesn't happen 
and I check things off as completed and record the things that need to ~ 
done on the next day's agenda But I don't look too far into the future" 

The extracurricular activities sometimes blocked the amount of 
time he had for family and friends, but he made them just as important and 
took all the time he could to see them 

"I get a lot of my values from my mom," Schank said. "I look at 
her caring characteristic and try my very ~t to help others through com
munity service. and I don't like to place myself al:x:lve anylxxly." 

Left: Schank consults with his staff for new techniques on orienting stu
dents. Mary Leslie worked in the Admissions Office and corresponded 
w ith Schank on a daily basis. 
Bottom Left: Schank welcomes prospective students. Schank felt it was 
important to make the tours as comfortable and welcoming as possible. 
Below: Schank and assistant Laurel Homedale speak about Western poli
cies. Schank had been an orientations assistant for two years. 
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Returning to college, Travis pur
sues her dreams and even ac
comp li shes some along the 
way. Travis not on ly studied art 
at Western but was also a co
owner of a loca l art ga llery . 
Photo by Ashley Reynolds. 
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Jane T ravig ig one of the 
many non-traditional 
gtudentg that other!: l!an 
look up to 
photographed by 
Deliese Brewster and Starr Gann 
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Above: Molding a piece of pottery, Travis works 
on an assignment for class. Travis was an art ma
j or and focused mostly on ceramics. Top right: 
Travis focuses on a piece of pottery in progress. 
Ceramics was one ofTravis' most enjoyable pas
sions. Photos by Deliese Brewster. Right: Travis 
stands with the other two co-founders of The 
Starving Artist art Gallery in downtown St. Joseph. 
The three women were all non-traditional stu
dents at Western. Photo by Starr Gann. 
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"I think that if you want to do quality work, you have to s~nd 
the extra time," junior Jane Travis saicl 

Jane Travis did s~nd the extra time, over and over again Since the 
fall semester of 2000, Travis s~nt many hours on her artwork her family, 
work study and co-founding an art gallery in downtown St. Joseph. 
However, it was not her firSt time in a college atmosphere. 

Travis attended coUege right out of high school for two years. She 
majored in physical education until she withdrew to get married. The 
marriage didn't last l:ffiluse of her young age, but Travis remarried and had 
two girls and a boy. 

Travis worked a number of jol::6 dealing with crafts and sewing 
until she received a job at Quaker Oats in St. Joseph. It was through Quaker 
Oats that Travis received the opportunity to attend Western She worked 
forty hours a week while attending Western full time during her first 
semester. 

"When I look mck now I don't know howl did it, but the 
professors were really supportive," Travis said. She was lucky enough to 
have an encouraging family as well ''They've all been really supportive and 
helpful in me going back to school" Travis saicl 

Travis had to work hard to overcome the problems she endured 
with her minimal amount of available time. "Jane is very efficient in the way 

she uses her time," Jim Estes, art professor, saicl "She has a discipline about 
dealing with Lhe difficult things Lhat we all have to do." 

The art field took the majority of Travis' time. "l prombly s~nd 
the majority of my time in the art department," Travis saicl "It causes a little 
strain on my family, but like I said before, they are aU reaUy supportive and 
want me to succeed." 

The focus of Travis' art was in ceramics. She s~nt many hours in 

the studio producing artwork as well as doing tasks for work study and 
making excellent grades. 

In addition. Travis also kept busy as a businesswoman During the 
art department's summer trip to Italy in 2002, Travis became friends with 
Rock Stracener and Star Gann, who were also non-traditional students with 
families of their own The three of them had an idea to start up an art 
gallery/studio in SL Joseph. The Starving Artist gallery o~ned in January of 
2003 with the hard work of Lhe three devoted students. 

'There are a lot of people who look up to Jane," Rock Stracener, 
fellow art student, friend and business partner, saicl "She sets an example for 
non-traditional students l:ffiluse everything she does is ~rfect." 

Despite the views of others, Travis didn't necessarily see herself as 
a role model 'Tm not trying to be a role model" Travis saicl 'Tm just trying 
to do my best at something I really en joy." 

Leh: Travis carefully shapes a piece of pottery. Through support from pro
fessors and fami ly, Travis was able to return to college. Photo by Deliese 
Brewster. Bottom left: Posing in The Starving Artist Gallery, Travis proudly 
displays her works of art. Ceramics was Travis' favorite form of art. Photo 
by Starr Gann. Below: Liela Hicks, a fellow non-traditional student shares a 
laugh with Travis. The students ohen worked together in the art depart
ment completing the ir assignments. Photo by Deliese Brewster. 
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a graduati.ng siinior and a bride-•. 
to-be. Soinehow, this communi-
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cat ions major used her org~ -. 
tional skills to make her life seem • • 

easy. Pho<o by Ashley Rey= . . 
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"People make fun of 

me bel!auge /' m gul!h 

an organized freak ." 
photographed by Ti ranee, Givhan 
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Right: Ficken picks up debris in a Habitat for 
Humanity house. She was a co-founder and presi
dent of the chapter on the Western campus. Be
low: Looking at herself in a mirror, Ficken tries 
on a veil in a bridal shop. She kept busy making 
plans for her upcoming wedding. Bottom Right: 
During discussion at the Brown Bag Lunch, Ficken 
shares her thoughts on diversity. The meetings 
were held monthly and were sponsored by Unity 
Services. 
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Much more than an "organizoo freak," senior Crystal Ficken com-
1unications major, made daily lists for the activities that she was involvoo in 

lcken was the president and co-fmmder of the campus' Habitat for Human
y chapter, a special events intern in the Office of Unity Services and a mem
~r of Sigma Sigma Sigma. 

"I'm an avid list maker," Ficken said. "I make lists for everything, 
ren for just a day. I set goals for myself." 

Ficken was originally from Olillicothe, Mo. She transferroo to West
:n in January of 2002. She had a difficult time fitting in when she first 
artoo but kept her goals in mind. "I had to work really hard to form friend
lips with i:mple I would only see for an hour a day when I had class with 
1em .. Ficken said. 

Her next goal was to get involvoo on campus. Ficken signoo up for 
small group communication course. During the course, Ficken got an as
gnment to do a service learning project. Ficken·s group decidoo to take on the 
oal of starting a Habitat for Humanity chapter. 

"Crystal has ~n fantastic." Gina Elkins, executive director of St. 
iseph's Habitat for Humanity chapter. said. "She has ~n the heart and soul 
: the new campus chapter. She can really sell the Habitat for Humanity 
ream to other i:mple and let them understand, in real ways. how they're 

making a difference." 
In addition to her goals with Habitat for Humanity. Ficken was also 

taking on 20 crooit hours. planning a wooding and maintaining a job in the 
Office of Unity Services. As an intern she had to make many plans for the 
events that took place through the office. 

"She has a lot of goals that she is actually achieving." Angie Smith, 
business management major. said. "She's pretty goal driven Every program 
that she's plannoo stuff for has ~n run the way it's supposoo to re" 

Ficken felt that her experiences with planning would help prepare 
her for what she really wantoo to do. "I really want to be an event/wooding 
planner." Ficken said. 

She could also see herself going in many other directions. including 
the travel and tourism industry and being a communications professor. 

The large list of goals Ficken made ran from the mundane, like 
laundry. to the most important such as family and marriage. "I try to keep 
myself groundoo and set my sights on things I know I can achieve," Ficken 
said. 

Ficken left a word of advice to fellow list-makers everywhere. "I 
think sometimes if you set your standards high. you might not reach them 
but at least you'll be lligher than what you expectoo yourself to re" 

Left: Preparing dinner, Ficken and her fiance,, Travis, spend time together. 
Their weekend time together was valuable to them due to their busy sched
ules. Below: Ficken introduces one of the speakers at an HIV awareness 
informational meeting sponsored by Unity Services. The event was just 
one of the many activities Ficken was involved in on campus. Bottom Left: 
Chatting w ith her sorority sisters from Sigma Sigma Sigma, Ficken takes a 
break from her busy schedule. Ficken served as the community service 
chair for her sorority. 
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W agers, a non-traditional stu
dent, is an inspiration to goal-ori
ented individuals. He conquered 
many obstacles throughout his life 
to get where he was. Photo by 
Ashley Reynolds. 
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WINTER AND SPRING 

RADUATION 
Graduates say farewell to Western 

while making the transition to a new segment of life 
S~ory by Kellie Feuerbacher 

It was that time of year again - time for the Western 
graduates to say gcxx:lbye to college life and say hello to the next 
step in their lives. Whether that next step was graduate school 
or the work force. the winter graduates of 2002 and the spring 
graduates of 2003 put years into preparation for whatever would 
lie ahead. 

Before receiving their diplomas, the winter graduates 
listened as the commencement s~er. Western President James 
S:arllon congratulated the students and gave them advice for the 
future. U.S. Representative Sam Graves delivered the commence
ment address, and then S:arllon presented Graves with an honor
ary Doctor of S::ience degrre During the spring graduation music 
professor Dennis Rogers shared words of entertainment and guid
ance with the graduates. 

Then came the moment they had all been waiting for. 
The graduates walked across the stage one-by-one to receive the 
diplomas for which they had worked so hard. 

Although the graduates were excited about being fin
ished with their years as undergraduate students. they also had 
several other issues on their minds. 

One such student was criminal justice major S::ott 
Leifker. During the winter graduation ceremony, Lt Col Gary 
Moore commissioned him as a Second Lieutenant of the United 
States Army. Leifker was preparing to s~ the following three 
years in the service in Germany as a member of the military 

ixilice force. and he also planned to pursue a career as a ixilice 
officer. 

"I think the biggest thing I think about is where the 
next several months is going to put me and what type of a leader 
I'm going to become," Leifker said. "I want to do it effectively 
and safely for the soldiers I'm in charge oC 

The graduates knew that the education received at 
Western would always be a part of them and have an effect on 
their future careers. "My education at Western has heavily in
fluenced my writing style and my career direction" English 
major Michael Milbourn said. 

Another asp:x:t in which their Western education ben
efited the graduates was the availability of leadership lX)Sitions 
on campus in which they could develop strong leadership skills 
that they will need in the work force. "I think I gained a lot of 
leadership skills at Missouri Western with the different organi
zations I got to be in" Brandi Pinkston elementary education 
major. said. 

Pinkston also felt that Westerns faculty members 
played an imlX)rtant role in her college education and would con
tinue to help guide her in the future if she ever needed them to 
doso. 

"I feel I have resources to come oo.ck to if I have any 
questions about my field" she said. "I know I can talk to my 
professors and they would gladly help me." 

Opposite page: Western graduates listen to the commencement speech. Speakers took this opportunity each semester to 
impoart last words of wisdom and advice to the graduates. Bottom left: Graduates Jeff Siasoco, Tracy Thomas and Aaron 
Williams entertain the audience with their percussion routine. All three were students of the commencement speaker, Dennis 
Rogers. Below:Music professor Dennis Rogers speaks to the spring graduates at the commencement ceremony. Through witty 
humor and anedotes, Rogers gave the gracfuates advice for the future. Below right: Winter graduate Sara Barati poses with her 
newly-obtained diploma for the photographer for a professional photo. Barati graduated with a degree in commercial art. 
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sufficient you will find 

the way and the power 

to achieve your goals. 
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Berry, Shaull 

Brewer, Leranda 
.Brewster, Deliese 
Brinkman; Tre~sa 
Brodsky, Wanda 

Bryant, Keshawne . 
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Brychta, Jennifer 
Buretta, Kim 
Buss, Jason 
Caldwell, Sarah 
Carnes, Ashley 

Casner, Gabriel 
Castanedo, Rebecca 
Chladek, Nathan 
Chronister, John 
Church, Stanico 

Clements, Lacey 
Cole, Heather 
Collings, Ashley 
Cornelius, Stephanie 
Croson, Jennifer 

Culley, Melissa 
Curl, Jessica 
Dawson, Christie 
Defenbaugh, Laura 
Dobbins, Katherine 

Dorn, Jessica 
Dowell, Amber 
Dunlap, Kim 
Dwyer, Sara 
Elting, Mark 
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Evans, Elizabeth 
Evans, Melinda 

Euler, Aubrey 
Faris, Sarah Jane 

Fass, Megan 

Fauver, Amber 
Fehr, Chad 

Ficken, Crystal 
Filmer, Chad 
Fisher, Corey 

Fitzsimmons, Brandy 
Ford, Kristin 
Fox, Angela 

Franklin, Melissa 
Frisbie, Joy 

Fujiwara, Junichiro 
Fulk, Stacy 

Gaddis, Jackie 
Gaston, Amanda 

Gates, Lindsey 

George, Tara 
Gerling, Brent 

Gethers, Tyrone 
Gifford, Jessica 

Gilliland, Adam 
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Givhan, Rashad 
Coacher, Lisa 
Goncalves, Elizabeth 
Graves, Sharon 
Grothaus, Maria 

Haley, Amber 
Hallman, Richard 
Hart, Jeremy 
Hashman, Pamela 
Hazen, Matthew 

Head, John 
Herdman, Kristen 
Hersey, Andrew 
Holland, William 
Hollon, Tiffany 

Horton, Nancy 
Howard, Curtese 
Hubbard, Dane 
Humphrey, Kaiah 
Hunt, Rachael 

Huston, Latoya 
Jackson, Julia 
Jacobs, Alicia 
Jacobs, Julie 
Johnson, Carla 
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Jol;mson, Harold 
Jbhnso'n, Matthew . I 

Jones, ~hristine ' 
-Jon~s, Danielle 
Jones, Elizabeth , 

J • 

JQnes/ Tiffany 
KeJli% Michael. 

'k~r:np~ ~rystal 
. Kepner, Holli· 

1 • King, Roy 

Klaus, Pamela 
Klein, Sarah 
~locke, Tara 

. Kolster, Marthq 
l I •• 

Ko,ndraten~9, Y~vgeniy 

~ ., 

La,iRple, Wyatt 
• LamkeA, Lindsay 

, Larue; Amber.; 
Lee, Erira 

L~e, Monica 

;Leifker, Scott · 
ternbke, Joseph 

·Lindsay, Sarah 
. Lovejoy, Ruth 

Lowrey, Michelle 
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Lynch, Linda 
Maag, Kari 
Madget, Greg 
Marshall, David 
Martin, Gabrielle 

Mason, Phillip 
Matthews, Anthony 
Matthews, Audrey 
Mays, Margaux , , 
Mc Danel, David 

Mc Millian, Ja,nnel 
McCarthy, Melissa 
McFarland, Melissa 
McKinl~y, Jim , 
Mclemore, Jason 

McRae, Jennifer 
Miller, Brandi 
Miller, James 
Miller, Jody 
Milligan, Amanda 

Milne, Daysha 
Minnis, Toby 
Mollett, Rebecca 
Mooney, Lauren 
Moppin, Duane 
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Morehead, Audra 
Morris, Jannel 

M0w.ers, Mindy 
· Muller, Jay 

Mumpower, Gina 

Musselman, Misty 
Neel, Jessica 

Neighbeurs, ~eAnifer 
Nold, Amber 

Onkob.a; Vera 

Qusley, Erin 
Ou.z@1:mian-Kay,, 

Mar.garet 
Pearl, Jennifer · 

fi>emy, Johri 
Pethtel, Mefa~ie 

Pettijohn, Helena 
Piern:e, Jessica 
Pierce, Tiffany 

P0tteFfield, Jennifer 
.l?rasliak, Angela 

Pray,, Jennifer 
f1>rescher,, Ray 

Radel, Stephanie 
Rafferty, Aman:.da 

Rambo, La Shawnda 



Randle, Timmithy 
Rapp, Traci 
Reynolds, Jeremy 
Rice, Parker 
Ridder, Sally 

Riley, Marcina 
Robertson, Imelda 
Robidouz, Margaret 
Robinson, Penny 
Rotterman, 
Stephanie 

Rowland, David 
Rucker, Lavell 
Rush, Heather 
Russell, Olivia 
Sanders, . La Vada 

Schelp, Krystal 
Schmid, Benjamin 
Sensenich, Kelly 
Shields, Shanese 
Skinner, Jennifer 

Skroh, Karen 
Slobodzian, Michelle 
Smith, Andrea 
Smith, Carrie 
Smith, Geraldine 
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St:)encer, Jill 
Stewart, Mildred 
Stinson, Brandy. 
Stockwell, Julie 

Strickland, Laura -

Swank, Ann 
Tannehill, Jennifer 

Tanner, Jessica 
TH@m, Tera 

Thomas, Alan 

Tolbert, Leah 
Vance, Lupita 

-Vanzandt, Catherine 
Vetter, Kristy 

Vogel, Heather 

Waddell, Melissa 
, Walker, Eric 
Watts, Cindi 

Wayman,Amy 
Weiter, Dana 

White, Justin 
Wilkins, Jehann~ 

Williams, Kimbely 
Williams, Latonya 

Woodside-, Kelly 
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Acklin, Chris 
Adamek, Christina 
Amador, Jania 
Ames, Drew 
Anderson, Jayme 

Angeles, Emily 
Barbosa, Sara 
Baskin, Jason 
Batchelar, Stacie 
Bell, Sara 

Benitz, Cody 
Bennett, Sylvia 
Biegel, Julia 
Binder, Camie 
Bledsoe, Lisa 

Blodgett, Chris 
Bosby, Lanisha 
Bouge, Amber 
Bowie, Amber 
Brandon, Sylvester 

Brinkley, Heather 
Brown, Adam 
Bruce, Joshua 
Buckminster,-Karla 
Bush, Maurice 
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Carey, AAdrea 
. Cafl, Shanna 
Cassity, Amanda 
Chisam, Lucas 
Chleborad, Adrienne 

Cline, Angel 
Coats, Jeannie 
Cohen, Erinn 
Collins, Ahslea 
Cordray, Charity 

Corey, Brent 
Dalrymple, Stefanie 
Daniel, Maundre 
Daniels, Amanda 
Davis, Lashawnda 

Day, Jordan 
Dejongh, Nicole 
Dixon, Anthony 
Dodge, Chris 
Downs, Pam 

Drake, Carter 
Drew, Heidi 
Dunn, Katie 
Durington, Taylor 
Easter, Jean Ann 
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Ecorp, Michael 
Edwards, Snanae 
Ellis, Jennifer 
Ewing, Andrew 
Fabsits, John 

Falter, Ashley 
Fernandez, 
Gabriela 
Feuerbacher, Kellie 
Finley, Shanan 
Fisher, Lindsay 

Flint, Jeannie 
Fosburgh-Shores, 
Stacey 
Franklin, Lasilvia 
Gann, Celia 
Gipson, Travis 

Goncalves, Giancarlo 
Gray, Adrian 
Greear, Autumn 
Gregory, Staci 
Gress, Anthony 

Grier, Melody 
Grogan, John 
Groves, Rebecca 
Grzenda, Jacob 
Halling, Amy 
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Harris, Erin 
Hartley, Jacqueline 
Henderson, L yonell 

Hicks, Amy 
Hidritch, Erica 

Hightower, Essence 
Holland, Carliss 
Hopkins, Lanell 

Houseworth, Abigail 
\ Humphreys, Rebecca 

Hunley, Kimberly 
Hunold, Christian 

Jackson, Becky 
Jackson, Kelley 

Jackson, Melissa 

Jagodzinski, Penny 
James, Rupert 

Johnson, Gabrielle 
Johnson, Tracy 

Johnston, Theodore 

Jones, Jennifer 
Jones, Stefanie 

Justus, Leora 
Kagarice, Jodie 

Kerling, Amy 
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Kiehl, Katie 
Kiehl, Sha~n 
King, Nicole 
Knapp, Cheryl 
Kobleski, Erica 

Kraus, Valissa 
Kuykendall, Brooke 
Leathers, Jamekia 
Leazenby, Cole 
Lee, Kelly 

Lee, Valerie 
Leota, Faitamai 
Leslie, Bridgett 
Lewis, Matthew 
Liebhart, Ashlee 

Lindsay, Ronald 
Littrell, Kelly 
Lurks, Martez 
Mace, Monty 
Malone, Malcolm 

Marzuzzo, Kayleen 
Mast, Adam 
Mc Clenton, Steven 
Mc Garry, Shena 
Mc lntosh, Tiara 
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Mc Quitty, Monchel 
Jessica, McHolland 

Merrell, Lacey 
Midgyett, Gwenlyn 

Mitchell, Latasha 

Molloy, Jamie 
Montgomery, Alisha 

Moore, Craig 
Moran, Jennifer 
Moran, Lindsey 

Murray, Dawn 
Nash, Michael 

Needham, Rebekah 
Nelson, Latrice 

Nigh, Cherish 

Nigh, Richard 
Morton, Latoria 

Olson, Jenny 
Oneal, Josh 

Pankau, Amy 

Phillips, Janelle 
Pike, Aimee 

Piranio, Carla 
Preyor, Dianna 
Price, Shaunte 
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Puckett, Jennifer 
Reed, Juana 
Reynolds, Ashley 
Richner, Kimberly 
Rieks, Waynette 

Ring, Lee 
Rivera, Edwin 
Robinson, Dustin 
Robinson, 
Wilshawnda 
Roper, Keyetta 

Rundle-El, Eilene 
Salfrank, Nicole 
Samuels, Monika 
Sanders, Crystal 
Scearce, Melissa 

Scheidegger, Adam 
Scherder, Michelle 
Schmitt, Andrea 
Scholz, Andrea 
Shepard, Lee 

Shirley, Jayna 
Shuler, Deanne 
Simmons, Shameka 
Simpson, Jill 
Singleton, Ashley 
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Siron, Rachel 
Sisk, April 

Sloop, Nicholas 
Sloop, Nichole 
Smith, Angela 

Smith, Ashley 
Smith, Danielle 

Smith, Hakim 
Smith, Kimberly 

Smith, Latisha 

Smith, Melissa 
Snodgrass, Mika 
Snyder, Robert 

Stallworth, Delilah 
Stout, Sarah 

Strong, La Tosha 
Stull, Tara 

Sullwold, Marcy 
Summa, Stefanie 

Tackett, Becky 

Taylor, Julie 
Taylor, Kim 

Thomas, Lavette 
Thompson, Ashley 

Thorne, Devon 
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Throckmarton, 
Rhonda 
T ounzen, Caleb 
Shafer, Tyler 
Vanderpool, Mary 
Vaughn, Aimee 

Waddell, Melissa 
Wagers, Jerry 
Warren, Meghan 
Washington, Tanisha 
Weaver, Kimberly 

Weeden, Andy 
Weikel, Jeremy 
Weller, Natalie 
Werle, Cassie 
White, Casey 

White, Diamikia 
White, Paula 
Wilson, Erin 
Wilson, Nichole 
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MISSOURI WESTERN STATE COLLEGE 

Special Needs Office 
Services for Students 

with Disabilities 

Congrotuhhons Seniocs! 
Ellen Smither 

Non-Traditional Student Coordinator 
• 271-4280 

LoisE.Fox 
Special Needs Coordinator 

• 271-4330 

MWSC Bookstore 
Located in the Student Union Building 

A Service of Barnes & Noble 
· Art Supplies · Study Aids 
· New & Used &x:iks · Greeting Cards 
· Specially Priced Bargain &x:iks · Large Trade &x:ik Selection 
· Snack and convenience items · MWSC Clothing & Other Insignia Items 

Open 8 a.m. -- 5 p.m. Monday -- Thursday 
Open 8 p.m. -- 4:30 p.m. Friday 

JLilttlice Ccruce§ceir9 § 

Tilton, Thomas and Morgan, Inc. 

2120 Mitchell 
279-8500 

All Forms of Insurance 

Wayne & Tyler Morgan 

BUSINESS• WORKER'S 
COMPENSATION • BONDS 

HOME• AUTO• DWI• SR-22 
~FE • HEALTH • DISABILITY 

(816) 233-0266 

220 Tenacious 

Reach high, for stars lie 
hidden in your soul. 

Dream deep, for every 
dream precedes the goal." 

rvPamela Vaull Starr 

Congratulations 
Seniors! 



••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ramada Inn 
4106 Frederick 

233-0192 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Passport Bookstore 
MWSC TEXTBOOKS 
AT LOWEST PRICES 

CASH FOR UNNEEDED 
BOOKS EVERYDAY 

233-5961 
4502 Mitchell 
(across from MWSC) 

LOCALLY OWNED 

FOR 29 YEARS 
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Congratulations to the 
Seniors of 2003 

'To -receive much, 

you must give much.0 

Thank you for al l you have given to us-. 

You al I have touched our lives- in one way or another. 

Strangers- we entered, friends- we became, s-is-ters- we remain. 

-Sigma L ove and Ours--

Congratulations Graduates! 
• Monica Lee Sally Ridder J 

• Karen Skroh J Andi Stephens Cmdi Watts J 
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The Dean of Student Affairs 
and his staff eongratulates 

0 

the Class of 200 3 
and wishes 

them continued success. 

Don Willis Ernie Stufflebean 
Dean of Student Affairs Associate Dean of Student Affairs 

Kendra Wilcoxson Cindie Curtis 
Secretary Secretary 

Counseling and Testing --Peers Reaching Others--Career Services 

LanceLift Kovacs 
Forklift Sales, Rental Setvice, Parts and leasing 

4 715 King Hill Avenue 
7014 King Hill Road St. Jo,eph, MO 64504 

Phone: (816) 23S..5034 St. Joseph, MO 64504 
Fax: (816) 23S..5036 (816) 238-2007 
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Congratulations 
Class of 2003 

224 Tenacious 

Congratulations to all the graduating 

~eniors of 200] f ram the Griff an news. 
"Education is a companion which no misfortune 

can depress, no crime can destroy, no enemy can alien
ate, no despotism can enslave. At home, a friend, abroad, 
an inroduction, in solitude a solace and in society an orna
ment. It chastens vice, it guides virtue, it gives at once grace 
and government to genius. Without it what is man? A splen
did slave, a reasoning savage." Joseph Addison 



i • 
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utmnmiiJ31 I 
Missouri Western State College 

The staff of Student Success P-ro~rrams 

wishes the 2003 g-raduates the best now 

and in the futu-re. 

CON<:il2.A TU LA TION~ 

--~~ Unity Services Off ice 
.. 
~ Student Union 210 

2714150 
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2003 TIBURON GTV-6 $18,494 
(THE ENGINE PURRS. THE STEREO ROCKS. YOU WIN.) 

• Dual front & front 
side-impact airbags 

• Infinity CD audio system 

• Automatic transmission available 
at no extra charge** 

• 2. 7-liter V-6 engine 

• Dual exhaust, air conditioning 
fog lights 

• 17" alloy wheels with 
Michelin• tires 

Its power makes eyes go wide. 

Its sound system makes hairs 

stand on end. Its handling 

makes adrenaline flow. And 

its price makes wallets grin. 

Meet the 2003 Hyundai Tiburon. 

When a car this sporty is 

loaded with this many standard 

features, you win. 

AMERICA'S BEST 
WARRANTY™ 

10-Year I 100,000-Mile 
Powertrain Protection 

50-Year/60,000-Mile 
Bumper-to-Bumper Coverage 

SO-Year/Unlimited Miles 
24-H our Roadside Assistance 

See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details. 

3500 So. Belt Hwy. St. Joseph, Mo. 816-901-4100 TOLL FREE: 1-800-525-7008 
EXTENDED SERVICE HOURS: 7AM-2AM MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 7AM-5PM FRIDAY 

* MSRP includes freight. Excludes taxes, title, license and options. Dealer price may vary; see dealer for details. Safety belts should always be worn. tThe Supplemental 
Restraint {airbag} System (SRS) is designed to work with the 3-Point seatbelt system. The SRS deploys in certain front-end impact conditions where significant injury is 
likely. The SAS is not a substitute for seatbelts which should be worn at all times. Children under the age of 13 should be restrained securely in the rear seaL NEVER place 
a rear-facing child seat in the front seat of a venicle with a passenger-side airbag. **SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. 
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· 816-271-0400 

We understand that just taking pictures - and 
knowing how to create an image - are two 
entirely different things. 

Experience the difference. 

1MB 
S T UDIOS 

816-364-6454 • 800-454-6454 
3315 N. Belt Hwy. • St. Joseph, MO 64506 • www.jmcbee.com 

April & Scott 
Bransfield 

Owners 

2119 S. Riverside Road 
(around back at Rw.rslc» Uart) 

St. Joseph, MO 64503 

New Deal 

Tobacco 

WarehouGe 
17955 HWY 45 North 
Weston MO 64454 
(816) 386-2226 
1Dws Smither 

"The fireworks begin today. 

Bach diploma a lighted match. 

Bach one of you a fuse." Bd Koch 
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Open to all artists 
- Exhibits 
- Art Fusion 
- Local Bands 
- Open-Mic 
- Studio spaces 

91 7 North 'VJ oodbine Road 

St. Jo<eph, MO 64506 

Phone (8 I 6)'23'2-7 I 00 

- Consignment 

Gaffery and .Studio.s 
'{_oc,t Star Jan£ 

617 .:Fell.x St. 

COMFORT 
SUITES 

J=a.,(816) '232-7 I 00 

Tall l=ree 

800 . 4choice 

® 

St. Jo.sg,fi., ..meJ 61501 
( f,/6) 233-3366 BY CHOICE HOTELS 

5erving'l1te Northlaad Since 189~ 

WESTON 
816.640.5252 

PLATTE CITY 
816.858.5900 
• Free Personal Checking 
• Small Business Checking 
• Commercial Checking 

MEll!IER 

FDIC 

• Free ATM or Visa Check Card 
• Five ATM Locations 
• 24 Hour Banking by Phone 
• Full Internet Banking 

www.bankofweston.com 

KCI 
816.464.5555 

KANSAS CnY 
816.746.4555 

• Consumer Loans 
• Real Estate Loans 
• · Commercial Loans 

@ 
I ,. ... 4.0..~ .. ~ 

LEl~DER 
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LEAVERTON'S 
Muffler Shop • Transmission • Auto Supply • Quick Lube 

Muffler Shop 
803 South 10th Street 

279-1572 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 

Sat. 7 A.M. - 1 P.M. 

Transmission 
829 South 10th Street 

279-1134 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 

Sat. 7 A.M. . 1 P.M. 

Auto Supply 
827 South 9th Street 

279-7483 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

Sat. 7 A.M. - 4 P.M. & Sun. 7 A.M. - 1 P.M. 

Quick Lube 
827 South 9th Street 

279-0830 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 A.M. - 7:30 P.M. 

Sat. 7 A.M. - 1 P.M. 

• Custom Dual Kits - Made & Installed 
• Computerized Tune-ups 
• Mufflers & Pipes 
• Shocks 
• Brakes 

• American, foreign cars & trucks 
• Exchange units in stock for most cars 
• Adjust-repair-replace, depending on 

your needs 
• One day service 
• Free estimates 

• Cylinder Boring 
• Crankshaft Grinding 
• Pin Fitting 
• Knurlizing 
• Hot Cleaning Valve Working 
• Flywheel Grinding 
• Parts for Foreign & Domestic Cars 

YOUR CAR REPAIR HEADQUARTERS 
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It Makes You WonOer. 
C<)IllJ)are real estate age11cies f<)r y<)11rself, 
a11cl y<)ll

1ll fi11cl 11() ()Ile else ()frers y<)ll vvl1at 
Iieece & Nich<)ls-Icle CaJ)ital l~ealty cl<>es f<>r 

l)11yi11g a11cl selli11g yc>11r l1<)111e. 

The Hrnnes :\lagazine or 1'ortlnn·st \lissouri 
The 1--Irnnes Shem· (airing on local and Cable systetns) ,n.Tkly 

Strong \\'ebsite pt-cseIHT " ·ith ,·irtual tours of properties 
Listing sen·ices in both KC and St. Joseph 

Establish fair 111arket value, pre-quali1\ potential buyers ... 
'fhe list goes on and on! 

816-233-5 200 -
www .reecea11011khols.com 

382.7 Beck Roao 
Saint J osepb1 MO 

REECE GZjNICHOLS 
1DE CAPITAL REALTY, LLC 
A.fl l ndep■ntlettt ff 0•,.•• a•4 Operand N•m~er of ,he llleece ••d N l<.hoh Allbee■ • t nc. 
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Price Comparable To D/al-U 
&Phoneune! 

- L:301 Frederick • St. .Joseph, Mo. 6450 6 
JOSEPH 

le (816) 364-6915 

from... --~~~ 

THExJ FICE 0 
ACADeMIC AND STU0 NT 

AFFAIRS WISMES TO 
CONGRAfULAfE 

THE Cl!ASS 
David Arnold--Vice1rKesiaen for AJcademic nd Student Affairs 

Jennie cDonald--Administrative ssistant 
j udy Fields--Research Analyst 
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G~lfFotJ' AR r Soc lETY 
Attend a:rt exhibits, 
gaUery walks and parties! 
Interact ·with fellowartists 
for ideas, creative 
exchange. Contact 1~he Art 
department at 2714282 

Join Gas and enjoy being part of Missouri Westerns 
artist •Cotnmunity. 

Congatulations Seniors of 210013 ! 
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C1Jn(IJ1atulati1Jns q,-aJuattls 
'''7,i,JaJf is tluz 'gi>'st 'lJaJf c6 tl,e '/c,est c6 f#cuJC 46eH 

Business 
Criminal Justice & Legal Studies 
Education 
Engineering Technology 
Health, Physical Education & Recreation 
Military Science 
Nursing 

Selu,"l "6 J),"6/lssl"nal Stu'Jills 
Dr. Jeanne Daffron, Dean 

Darcy Groce, Administrative Assistant 

Congratulations 
Graduates 

~Griffon Yearbook~ 
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A 
Achimbi, Georgette 

202 

Acklin, Chris 211 

Adamek, Christina 211 

Aderton, Elizabeth 50 

Alexander, Reginald 
202 

Allee, Steve 58, 196 

Allegri, Daniel 197 

Allegri, Nick 191 
Allen, Amanda 202 

Allen, Heather 202 

Allen, Wendy 190 

Amador, Jania 211 
Ames, Drew 211 

Amos, Justin 159 
Anderson, Jayme 211 

Anderson, Matt 197 
Angeles, Emily 211 

Aregbe, Olu 202 

Armbruster, Timothy 

195 

Ashley, Megan 199, 
202 

Ashworth, Betty 202 

Askren, Anna 50, 199 

Atha, Brandi 190 

Athea, Brandi 58 

Atieh, Lutfee 196 
Atwater, Merrill 197 

Ault, Dane 38, 63 

Auxier, Emily 198, 202 

B 
Bagley, Jennifer 111 

Bailey, Damon 97 

Baker, BreAnn 109 

Ballard, Arthur 202 

Banasik, Kristine 199 

Banko, Nick 197 

Barati, Sara 185 

Barbosa, Sara 201, 211 
Barnes, Angela 202 

Barnes, Asa 202 
Barnes, Karen 202 

Barnes, Rhonda 202 

Barnett, Amy 202 
Barnett, Eddie 191 

Barry, Rene 202 

Basinger, Molly 199 

Baskin, Jason 211 

Batchelar, Stacie 211 

Beam, Angela 131 
Beavers, Brandi 202 

Beeson, Liz 102, 103, 

199 

Beggs, Barbara 202 

Seigel, Julia 199 

Beisinger, Angela 202 

Bell , Jennifer 202 

Bell, Karl 24 

Bell, Sara 190, 201, 
211 

Bell , Tiffany 200 
Benitz, Cody 211 

Bennett, Sylvia 211 

Bergland, Bob 201 

Bernal, Josh 197 
Berry, Shaun 202 

Beverly, Amy 3 

Biegel, Julia 201, 211 

Siegle, Julia 50 

Binder, Camie 211 

Bishop, Justin 197 

Blank, Elizabeth 62 

Bledsoe, Lisa 211 
Blodgett, Chris 211 

Bobbins, Kattie 196 
Boessen, Tiffanie 201 

Bosby, LaNisha 200 

Sosby, Lanisha 211 

Bouge, Amber 191, 211 

Bourne, Drew 20 

Bowie, Amber 191, 

198,211 

Brandhorst, Jeff 200 

Brandon, Sylvester 38, 

38, 211 
Brandt, Kelli 109 

Brandts, Kelli 199 

Bray, Brandy 3 

Bray, Crystal 191 
Brewer, Leranda 202 

Brewster, Deliese 201, 

202,248 

Brewster, Jennifer 52 

Briant, Joy 196 
Brinkley, Heather 211 

Brinkman, Treasa 202 

Brodsky, Wanda 202 

Bronson, Mary 50, 190 
Brown, Adam 211 

Brown, Holly 199 

Brown, Nicole 131 

Brownfield, Whitney 3 

Bruce, Duane 24 

Bruce, Joshua 211 

Bruscato, Charles 42, 

197 

Bryant, Keshawne 202 

Brychta, Jennifer 203 
Brychta, Jenny 191 , 194 

Buckminster, Karla 211 
Bunker, Aaron 196 

Burdick, Nikki 45, 129 

Buretta, Kim 50, 203 
Burns, Brandon 197 

Burns, Kim 95 

Buschbom, Mindy 103 

Bush, Maurice 200, 211 

Buss, Jason 20, 21, 203 

Butler, Ryan 98, 99 

C 
Caldwell, Sarah 203 

Callaway, Janny 192 
Callaway, Kevin 197 

Calloway, Angie 63 
Campbell, Carrie 143 

Campbell, Kim 199 

Campbell, Lindsey 191 

Campbell, Megan 201 
Carey, Andrea 212 

Carl,Shanna 212 

Carnes, Ashley 203 
Carr, Armand 200 

Carter, JoAnna 44 

Casey, Brian 196 

Casner, Gabriel 203 

Cassity, Amanda 109, 
193, 212 
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Castanedo, Rebecca 
203 

Causey, Henry 198 
Chambers, Paul 139 

Chapman, Lou 97 

Chen, Jason 196 
Chisam, Lucas 3, 212 

Chladek, Nathan 203 
Chleborad, Adrienne 

212 

Chronister, John 203 
Church, Stanico 203 
Clark, Anthony 191 

Clark, Willie 195 
Clements, Lacey 203 

Cline, Angel 212 
Clutter, Amber 103, 190 
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